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TONIGHT'S TV 	 AT~ 
. Hollywood Studio s 	 _- --- --- - ___ 	 , 11 

Campaign For The Oscars EVENING 

U @ c 0 CD 0 NEWS 
(10) 11$ EVERYBODY'S 

By VERNON SCOTT 	 and bought by studios for their stars. 	 BUSINESS "Bonds And 

	

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — The stakes, of course, are penny 	The motion picture academy itself abominates the ads and In 	Commodities" 

	

ante compared to national politics, but Hollywood studios, 	its rule book governing Oscar balloting states: 	 (12) (17) CAROL BURNETT 

	

- 	 ---..- 	 £&iI 

72nd Year, No, 151—Thursday, February 14, 1980—Sanford, Florida 32771 

pruoucers and a nanojw at actors campaign vigorously and 	"very year at awards time the Academy and the industry 	iU rnicru 	ui; P 

shamelessly each year for the Oscars. 	 are embarrassed by a few colleagues who resort to outright, 	Swiped Life." 	 Eva Le Gallienne, Rosemary 	- 	fliiJp,5y I 	— 	(1) 0 WHEWI 
. 	

I 	~,,.'i-,', rolificians Scramble Millions of dollars are involved, 	 excessive and vulgar solicitation of votes. For years the 	 6:30 	 Harris. Sam Levene, Ellis Rabb — 	 10:55 

1100 
	 y 

Upsets 
As you will see, following the Academy Awards presen- 	Academy has sought means to penalize those few. 	 U NBC NEWS 	 and Keene Curtis perform in 	 (1) 0 CBS NEWS 

tatlons April 14, media ads will blossom extolling which pic- 	"We have been hesitant to set down specific rules governing 	(E) 0 CBS NEWS 	 Rabb's Broadway revival of the 

	

, 	

. 	

0

ture won the Oscar and which actors and actresses won 	advertising. We have left the decision to the good conscience of 	Cl) 0 ABC NEWS 	 1927 comedy about the Bar- 	 MORNING 
U (4) HIGH ROLLERS 

	. 	
. 	

I ' ' 6 

awards in which pictures. 	 the nominees ,.." 	 (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Bar 	rymore family. (R) 	
0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT - 

ney Is shamed into displaying 	 5:00 	 (7)0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY One or two films will be advertised: "Winner of Three 	Which is akin to telling boys to quit looking at girls inbikinis. 	his "legendary courage" by 	 8:30 	
0 THE FBI 	 (R) 

Congressmen.. '1 IT   - .~. To Run For His Seat Oscars!" 	 If a studio has more than one film to promote, it does so 	going after an escaped convict. 	1)0 THE POPEYE VALEN 

11 
 The Increased revenue at the box office will add millions to 	equitably. 	 4 (10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S 	TINE SPECIAL When Popeye 	 5:30 	 11:30 _%WL._-V1 	.11 

the studio coffers, not to mentioned big bucks to the producers, 	Two full pages of blazing red ink In a recent edition of 	BUSINESS "Accounting" 	once again forgets Valentine's 	() 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	(1) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	
I 
11 

stars and directors with percentages of the profits. 	Variety, for instance, advertised "Norma Rae" In a 	(1} (17) BOB NEWHART Bob 	Day, a fed-up Olive OyI dumps 	 7)0 FAMILY FEUD 	
.' 	 By DONNA ESTES succumbs to the pressures of 	him and goes onasea cruise to 	 6:00 	 11:55 	 . 	

.. 	WASHINGTON UPI) - Eleven normal fashion." 
Herald Staff Writer 

day after the Academy Award nominations are announced. 	The ad offered consideration for best picture, best actress 	employment at a small rural 

A harbinger of the big hype can and will be seen Feb. 26, the 	conglomerate ad paid for, presumably, by 20th CenturyFox. 	living in a big city and seeks 	find a new love interest. (R) 	(4) COUNTRY ROADS 	j2) (17) NEWS 	 Republicans believe Rep. Richard 	Rhodes has called a meeting of the 

primaries —the winners sing their own praises and speculate 	(Beau Bridges), best director (Martin Hitt), best screenplay, 	 0 DIFF'RENT STROKES 	0 SUNRISE 	 AFTERNOON 	 the "Arab scam" scandal was so in- look into the Kelly matter next week, a 	 - 	

: 
This earlier manifestation may be compared with political 	(Sally Field), best actor (Ron Leibman), best supporting actor 	college. 	 9:00 	 (1)0 HEALTH FIELD 	 . 	 Kelly's explanation of his involvement in nine-member GOP house leadership to 

U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly's involvement in the Abscam 
scandal has touched off a flurry of political activity throughout 

on victory in the finals, 	 editing and original song. 	 700 	 Arnold and Willis are acciden- 	 6:05 	 'il credible the GOP should investi K. 
	
I , , 	 'I- gate spokesman said. 

his eight-county district, 1200 whether he deserves to be punished by 	The Republicans said the party would 	REP. RICHARD KELLY 	On the Republican side, a former Seminole County Unlike political animals, however, Hollywood folk do not 	"All That Jazz," "Luna," "The Rose" and "Breaking 	0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	while hunting for Valentine's 
- U ® FACE THE MUSIC 	tally locked in the storage room 	(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	

U ® CHAIN REACTION 	 his own party. 	 have several options if Rhodes found 	...story questioned 	legislator, State Sen. Vince Fechtel Jr., Leesburg, is "cx- 	 ______ buttonhole the electorate, the 3,600 members of the academy 	Away" got the same treatment from Fox suggesting a dozen 	(7)0 JOKER'S WILD 	Day costumes. 	 6:30 	 .) 0 (7) 0 NEWS 	 Kelly, of Florida, the only Republican after questioning Kelly that he is "unfit 	 ploring" the possibilities of running against Kelly, of New Port 	ROB ERT 
Richey, for the nomination for Kelly's fifth congressional seat 

 who do the balloting, 	 categories, including best picture for each. 	 ijJl (35) SANFORD AND SON 	1) 0 CBS MOVIE "Exorcist 	@J TODAY IN FLORIDA 	fl (35)1 LOVE LUCY 
Instead, they resort to the "trades" — Daily Variety and The 	United Artists, on the other hand, took a single page ad with 	Fred Is caught spending a lot of 	11: The Heretic" (1977) Linda 	T a ED ALLEN 	 a 10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	

. among seven House members implicated to continue association with us." 	Meanwhile, Rep. John M. Murphy, D. 
, 	in the FBI's undercover bribery inves- 	"We could expel him from.. the N.Y., one of those allegedly implicated in 	 IIATTA%VAY 	 I 	 r - .-- 	Hollywood Reporter, twin bibles of motion pictures and 	a picture of Peter Sellers from "Being There," hoping to land 	time with a white schoolteach- 	Blair, Ricnard Burton. A priest 	(17) NEWS 	

. 	 GRAMMING 	
' 

	

ligation, said he accepted $25,000 from Republican conference, we could take the ABSCAM investigation, told repor- 	in the U.S. House of Representatives. 	 ...VeI)crlt 
television which are read every morning by almost everyone 	him a best actor nomination. 	

er. 	 and a psychologist try to save 	 6:45 	 (I 7) MOVIE (CONT'D) 	' 

8 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	the soul of a young girl who is 	a (10) A.M. WEATHER 	 .
- 	 undercover FBI agents to further an away his committee assignments, we ters Wednesday he accepted no money 	Meanwhile, among Democrats, a current Seminole County 

i legislator, State Rep. Robert Hattaway, of Altamonte Springs, 	.., quits race n the entertainment industry. 	 Columbia's "Chapter Two" weighed In with a fourpage 	REPORT 	
-' 	 still experiencing hallucinations 	- -. 	6:55 	 0 	NEWS 	 on his own, 	 campaign and strip him of his seniority violated no law. 	

Dick Batchelor, DrIando, remains a candidate for the office. 
has decided not to run for Kelly 

 12:30 	1 	1 	secret investigation lie was conducting could deny assistance for his re-electf6ii from the undercover agents and has - 's seat as long as State Rep. The trades are legitimate, respected papers which carry 	section on special hard paper with vivid colors and color 	(12) (17) SANFORD AND SON 	from the demonic possession 	
(7) 0 GOOD MORNING 	CE) 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 	

' 	 Reps. George M. O'Brien of Illinois and and rights and privileges he enjoys as a 	During a news conference, Murphy 	Fechtel, elected "minority whip" of the Senate by his GOP 
important news, castings, production notes, government items 	photographs of its stars (Marsha Mason and James Caan) 	"The Hawaiian Connection" 	which seized her several years 	FLORIDA 	 ROW dealing with show biz, reviews, editorials and gossip columns. 	suggesting eight nominations along with blurbs from 	(Part 3) 	 earlier 	 (7)0 RYAN'S HOPE James T. Broyhill of North Carolina Republican," the letter said, 	 volunteered that "I dissociate myself" 	colleagues Wednesday, said: "My approach will be to contact They also publish advertising at the rate of $750 per full 	reviewers, 7:30 	 173 0 XIII WINTER OLYMPICS 	 7:00 	 (fl) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 	 drafted a letter to Republican House 	Other signers of the letter were Reps. from the type of defense Kelly sought to hundreds of people in the district to be sure I will have the 

Normally the trades run 8-12 pages. During the height of the 	Columbia also advertises heavily for the Oscar favorite 	8 (1) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 Coverage of the opening cere- 	0 (1) TODAY 	 (9 17) MOVIE 	 '. leader John Rhodes urging h4ii to call for Clair W. Burgener of California, M. raise. 	 moral and financial support to win. I'm out working to line that 	 . 

Oscar campaign the papers have as many as 68 pages bulging 	,,Kramer vs. Kramer," praising the film, Dustin Hoffman and 	
(1) 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 	monies, men's downhill non- 	(1) 0 MORNING NEWS 	 1:00 	 I an inquiry of whether Kelly deserves Caldwell Butler of Virginia, David F. 	"I accepted no money and I 

never up now." Fechtel said he will be announcing his decision GAME 	 stop final training run and the 	0 GOOD MORNING 	0 j DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	 party privileges. 	 Emery of Maine, Paul Findley of llllnoi!, agreed to accept anything," Murphy whether he will challenge Kelly after the March 11 primary. At with ads for best actor, best actress consideration as well as 	Me
"Manhattan" was advertised In black and white (the film 	SQUARES 	 women's luge events. Jim 

ryl Streep. 	
(7,) 0 HOLLYWOOD 	first run of the men's and 	AMERICA 	 (1)0 THE YOUNG AND ThE 	: 	Kelly's story "challenges credibility Bill Frenzel of Minnesota, Newt Gingrich said. 	 this point, he said he is "definitely not announcing, definitely best picture, best supporting players, etc. 	

was black and white) with separate full-page pitches for the 	(Ii) (35) MAUDE Maude and 	McKay hosts. 	 AND THE IMPOSSIBLES 
picture and others. 	 Waller spend a weekend in a 	 (8 I 10) SESAME STREET 	

(7)0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 manner unbecomin
extolling his or her own performance in a particular film. 	 9:30 	 9 (35) 35 LIVE 	 I

g a member of Indiana, Tom Loeffler of Texas, and news 	
not 

 about the investigation have 	
He said for the first time in his political career of three two- 	 - 

(ED (35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. 	RESTLESS 	 : 	and suggests ... Mr. Kelly acteu' in a of Georgia, Elwood "Bud" Hillis of 	Murphy said his mail) concern is that It would be absolutely gauche for a major star to place an ad 

Congress," the letter said. Nine other Edward R. Madigan of 
 

violated his civil rights and he may sue 
 Instead, the star with a good chance to win the award takes 	Other films relentlessly advertised are "The China Syn- 	to bring the romance back to 	t.andsome blind boy touches 	 7:25 	 U (3) THE DOCTORS 	 ' 	 "What they are calling for Is a members — all Democrats - are now mosphere of hysteria." 
tie calls in his press agent and lays out a budget for an ad 	"North Dallas Forty," "The Champ," "Dracula," "Yanks," 	(8 (10) DICK CAVETT nuest: 	

off an explosion when Larry 	a (1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	CD 0 AS THE WORLD 	 kangaroo court," a Kelly spokesman being investigated by the House Ethics 	"Theseleaks ... constitute a conspiracy seeking a commitment that he would run for an office, 
another route, 	 droine," "Going in Style," "Hair," "La Cage Aux Folles," 	their marriage. 

mountain cabin in an attempt 	U @D HELLO, LARRY A 	17)FUN HOUSE 	
2:00 	 - 	Republicans Ioined in signing it. 	Kelly and the other seven House the govermnent for creating an "at- 	

in the Florida Senate he was approached this week by a group
year terms in the Florida House tand a current two-year terin 

	 _____ 

catches him making a pass at 	ID 0 GOOD MORNING 	TURNS 	 said. 	 Committee as well as the FBI. 	to deny and deprive me of my civil rights 	 11.1 campaign, .The press agent takes it to the studio requesting 	,,The Onion Field," "Apocalypse Now." 	 author Wright Morris. 	 Fechtel said agricultural interests early this week urged 

	

Ruthie, 	 FLORIDA 	 (7)0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 Kelly Issued a statement saying proper 	The committee announced Wednesday in that they will obstruct the ability of 	that he be a candidate against Kelly. Among Kelly's strongest 	
11 

that the ad look as if it came from the studio, removing the 	A notable exception to the fiury of advertising is Woody 	2) (11 7) NHL HOCKEY Atlanta 
onus from the star. 	 Allen. Nowhere in the "Manhattan" ads can his picture or 	Flames vs. Detroit Red Wings 	 10:00 	 7:30 	 (ED (35) GOMER PYLE 	

legal authorities and the House Ethics it has chosen E. Barrett Prettyman, any grand jury to give fair consideration 	
supporters during his three election campaigns for tire 	VINCE 

 0 	BEST OF SATURDAY 	0(4) TODAY 	 2:25 	 Committee are investigating "and I am member of a huge Washington law firm, to any case in which I might be in- Congress have been state agricultural interests. 	 FECIITEI. JR. 	" 
4. 

The studio Is happy to comply. If the stars wins, of course, 	name be found. Yet Woody may well be a nominee for best 	
8:00 	 NIGHT LIVE 	 (7) 0 GOOD MORNING 	(I 7) NEWS 	 - 	confident justice will be doiie in the as special counsel for the Investigation. volved," he said. 	 Two weeks ago news reports linked Kelly to an FBI an- 	tteI)ttblicafl there's more big bucks to be gathered with no damage to studio 	actor, best director and best writer, 	 REAL PEOPLE In a 	 AMERICA 

1' 

budgets. But, in fairness to performers, most ads are designed 	Face it. Woody's got class, 	 special Valentine's Day 	 11:00 	 (!J(35)BULLWINKLE 	 2:30 	 cercover "sting" operation, called "Abscam." The reports 	may run 	 -; . 	
- 

01
'j 

0 (4) CE) 0 ID 0 NEWS 	 U (3) ANOTHER WORLD 	 said that Kelly accepted a $25,000 payment from undercover 	 . 	,' 	's... program, featured subjects 	(35) BENNY HILL 	 8'00 	 (fl (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE include a man who promotes I 	FBI agents in return for a promise from him that lie would 	 . The 	Doob'i*es, Summer, CD 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO
husbands' liberation, a deter- 4 (10) MASTERPIECE THE- tU (35) NEW ZOO REVUE 	HOTEL 

	

United States in the event an uprising occurred in his country. 	 . 	1'.' mined consumer advocate and 	ATRE "The Duchess Of Duke 	(I 0) OVER EASY 
an unusually decorated Cal,for- 	Street II" When the war- 	(17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	 3:00 	 Kelly had denied being involved in any criminal activity, but 	 \' '.. 	 _... nia inn, 	 ravaged Charlie turns up as a 	 1:1) 0 GUIDING LIGHT 	 By United Press International 	 met, we can act very quickly. 	 said he did accept the money as part of an investigation he was 
11) 13 BUGS BUNNY'S VAL- 	customer at Louisa's front-line 	 8'25 	 (7)0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

- 	 Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr said today the 50 	. "We depend on the United States for spare parts. They are 	personally conducting on why such a large amount of money 
ENTINE Bugs 	Bunny's 	canteen, they find they can no 	U C4J TODAY IN FLORIDA 	liii) (35) BANANA SPLITS AND Rogers Up For Grammies unsuspecting friends become 	longer deny their love for each 	ID 0 GOOD MORNING 	FRIENDS 	 American hostages could be freed in 48 hours if President 	essential for us," said Ban-Sadr, although he did not specify 	was offered for something he would do for any constituent 

"it 
other. (Part 9 of 16) 	 FLORIDA 	 (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 	Carter accepts a plan approved by Ayatollah Ruhollah 	whether spare parts supplies for Iran's American-equipped 	without charge. hapless victims of Bugs and 

Cupid's efforts to outdo each 	 BRIEF 	 Khomeini. 	 forces were part of the plan on Carter's desk. 	 Kelly said he told no one of his investigation and did not keel) 
ther as 

 
(R) 	 11:30 	 8:30 	 9 (1 7)1 LOVE LUCY 	: 	 Speaking from Tehran to the Italian television network RAI, 	Iranian Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeli said a short 	it diary of his activity. 	 question of whether McCollum inight withdraw front tile race LOS ANGELES (UPI) — The soft- performance by a group and for best Flowers" by Barbra S 	 U (I) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	U (4) TODAY 

CD 
and Neil 	

Cl)rocking Doobie Brothers, mellow- arrangement accompanying vocalists. Diamond: while the other nominated 	0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH 	Carson. Guests: Steve Martin, 	CD 0 GOOD MORNING 	 3:30 	 BanI-Sadr said that if there were complications, the release of 	time earlier that an agreement on the release of the hostages 	Fechtel said today that Kelly "is not a candidate for 	in Fechtel's favor. 
Republicans and would not be chosen by Republicans to carry 

 

0 	Con man Joe Simons (Jack 	Lynn Redgrave. 	 AMER" 	 (B (35) 0 (17) THE FLINT., 	 the captives could take two months. 	 would have to proceed "step by step." 	
their banner." 	

Meanwhile, Hattaway said tile outlook for t1w fifill 
rockers Earth, Wind and Fire, country 	Their dance tune "Boogle Won- albums of the year are Miss Summer 5 	Elam) returns to the Bradford 	 U 135) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	STONES 	 "There is a proposal on President Carter's desk now which, 	"There are still doubts and hopes. I am hopeful." 	 congressional race is silaping ill) into a real --liorse racv. crooner Kenny Rogers and jazz-tinged derland" was nominated for best rhythm "Bad Girls," Joel's 1152MStreet and 	residence with the claim that 	(530 MARY HARTUAN, 	8 lO) CROCKETT'S V1CTO- 	J (10) VILLA ALEGRE 	 if he accepts, can lead to the release of the hostages in 48 	PresIdent Carter also hinted a breakthrough was near. 	"The current charges against Kelly are to be determined by 	httawuy said he met with Batchelor over the eeketmd to Rkkle Lee Jones have given the 22nd and blues instrumental performance and Sup.ttrsrnp'a "Breakfast in America." 	he has purchased a lucratIve 	MARY HARTUAN Heather's 	RYGARDEN 	 4:00 	 hours

knowledge of the Lombardi
," Banl.Sadr said, 	

' 	 Carter said in a televised news conference Wednesday night 	methods laid out in the U.S. Constitution. I am not about to 	determine whether Llatche'lor's candidacy for the I)t'nnni'cti annual Grammy nominations a diver. best dism recording, and "September" 	Also nominated for song of ON year 	gold mine In the Yukon. 
	

CM (I 7) ROMPER ROOM 	a (1) THE BRADY BUNCH 	 RAI quoted Bani-Sadr as saying Khomeini had approved the 	that "positive progress" has been made toward the release of go out and pre-judge Individuals before they are charged with 	nomination is viable an(] whether the Orange Courity legishi lot- sified flavor, 	 picked up another nomination for best were Joel's "Honesty," Miss Gaynor's "I 	(35) EDWARD AND MRS. 	murders gets her a date, and 
Charlie and Loretta have their 	 900 	 i) 0 BEWITCHED 	 plan put to Carter. 	 the hostages and that Washington was ready to accept an 	any type crime. One should be careful to not preclude the 	will have sufficient campaign financing. 

	

The Doobles and Earth, Wind and Fire arrangement accompanying vocalists. Will Survive" and Peaches and Herb's 	SIMPSON "The Decisl n 	 8 (3) DONAHUE 	 (2) a MERV GRIFFIN 	 Bani-Sadr said the release of the hostages does not only 	"appropriate" international commission to resolve the 	systems set up in our Constitution," Fechtel said. 	 lie said Batchelor assured Iiiin lie %%ill remain a candidate picked up six nominations each, while 	The Dooble Brothers' "What A Fool "Reunited," 	 King Edward VIII decides to tell ht 	 (5)0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	(T11 ( 5) WOODY W000PECK.' 
disco queen Donna Summer and Rogers Believes" and "Moment by Moment" 	Best pop female performance 	his family that he cannot go CD 0 LOVE BOAT "The Man 	(DO MOVIE 	 ER AND FRIENDS 	 depend on an Investigation into the regime of the deposed Shah 	situation. 	 In 1978, Fechtel was urged by constituents and supporters to 	and will have time financing necessar 

 LEAVE IT To BEAVER 	9 (I 0) SESAME STREET 	 Mohammed Reza Pahlavi but also on America's guaranteeing 	His announcement, coupled with a statement by Bani-Sadr 	 campaign. "I gave iny word to Dick I 
y to run an L'uIt'utIvt' 
ould riot run and I %~ ill grabbed five apiece. The only other pop were both nominated for song of the year. nominations went to Miss Summer for 	Ceremony as he refuses to 	Doyle. Cathryn Damon; "A oil- 	

challetige Kelly for the office. "Two years ago we had soiiieone through with the Coronation 	Who Loved Women" David 	9 
(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	2) (17)SPECTREMAN 	 Iran's geopolitical and economic independence. 	 that Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini has accepted a compromise 	in the Congress with an excellent voting record. I thought it 	not go back on my word," llattaway said. Orlando and 

artist to receive more than three nomi. "What A Fool Believes" also was "Bad Girls," Miss Jones for "Chuck E.'s 	change his mind about marry- 	ferent Girl" Grant Goodeve. 	(R) 	 4:30 	. . 	 plan on the hostages, sent hopes soaring that the 15-week oc- 	 Brooksville attorney David [test and Orange County C0111- 
nations was Miss Jones. 	 nominated for record of the year and best In Love," Melissa Manchester for "Don't 	Ing Wallis Simpson, (Part 4) 	Son Armstrong; "Oh. My Ach. 	OD (1 7) LUCY SHOW 	 a GD EMERGENCY ONFJ 	

11 	"If there is a positive response and action, if the conditions are 	cupation of the embassy would soon end. 	 Senate to gain a better perspective on the issues. I feel this has 
 benefited inc greatly," he said. nothing he has served during 

"It all depends on the attitude of the United States," he said. 	 was healthy for tile to spend at least a couple years in the state 

....
ick 
.....

scher are also Democratic uandida 
. 
les. 

.1 . ...,, 	. 

	

Her hit "Chuck E.'s in Love" was one arrangement accompanying vocalists Cry Out Loud," Miss Gaynor for "I Will 	t (10) GREAT PERFOR. inn Brother" Sonny Bono, Mar- 	 930 	 (5)0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
of eight nominations for best song, and and "Moment by Moment" for album of Survive" and Dionne Warwick for "I'll 	MANCES "The Royal Family" ty logels. (R) 	 (1]) (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
the sultry newcomer will vie for best new the year and bat pop vocal performance Never Love This Way Again." 	 (lIDFAMILY AFFAIR 	FRIENDS 	 - 
artist against the Blues Brothers, Dire by a group. 	 Challenging Rogers for l 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 by Roger Bollen 

	1351 
' 	EDUCATiONAl. PRO" 	(12)(17)GILUGAN'S ISLAND' 

	

__ 	 GRAMMING Straits, the Knack and comedian Robin 	Rogers' "The Gambler" was performer are Rod Stewart for "Da Va f.— 	 ' 	 aM (17)GREEN ACRES 	 500 	- 
(530 HOGAN'S HEROES "Mork" Williams. 	 nominated both for record and album of

Think 
 I'm Sexy?," Joel 	

I SOON, l000 	 (U)(35)TOMANDJERRY Billy Joel and Supertramp also picked the year and best male country 	
- Street," Robert John for "Sad Eyes" and 

up several key nominations from the formance. His "She Believes ln Me" also JamesTaybrfor "Up on the P." 	
Q0O0OOOO°OOO°O 	NDOICMB 	•(3)CAP.DSHARKS 	 10MRO 

Ittt,' 	

ADMtrTe (*li.5S 	(11J(35)PTLCLUB 	 (12)t17 MYTHREESONS Academy of Recording Arts & Sciences, was nominated for both song of the year 
which will present the awards and best male pop performance, and 	Joining the Doobles In nominations for 	 ACCOMP&siE 	' 	 2) 17, MOVIE 	 5:30 
t'ercmonies live on nationwide television Rogers and Dottie West were nominated best pop group went to Supertramp for 	 BY A CHILD " 	 0(4) NEWS 
Feb. 27 from the Shrine Auditorum. 	for best group country performance for "Breakfast In America," the Little River 	_______ 	 10:30 	 1)0 M'A'B'H 

Earth, Wind and Flre's"After the Love "All I Ever Need Is You." , 	 Band for "Lonesome Loser," the 
SQUARES 	 (ID( 5)KUN'aFU 

Has Gone" was nominated for both 	Other nominations for record of the Commodoresfor"SallOn"andDlaznond 
0 (3) HOLLYWOOD       (D AU.. IN THE FAMILY 

record of the year and song of the year, year went to "I Will Survive" by Gloria and Miss Streisand for "You Don't Bring 
for best rhythm and blues sons and Gaynor and "You Don't Brins Me Me Flowers" 	 —'--I 

I-. 

his Senate tenure on the joint legislative auditing committee 
Hot 	way VSLIiIiULL'U IL Will COSt VXJ,tNJU (0 	JUU,UUtJ to run an 

effective campaign for Kelly's seat. 1k' noted that "kind of and on time agricultural committee. "I've learned from this money"was spent on the eaiiiugri for the 9th congressional service and from many other areas," Fechtel said. district 	Orange and Brevard countiesi in 1978. 
Fechtel also noted that while time fifth congressional district 

encompasses 	eight 	counties, 	his 	senatorial 	district 	en- Turning his attention to the U.S. Senate race, Ilattawav, a 
compasses seven counties. lie is thus serving on the legislative long-tune personal friend of insurance Coiimn iissioiit'r and 

delegations of seven counties and is 	chairman 	of 	the State Treasurer Bill Gunter, 1)-Orlando, said hi,' has 'no doubt 

delegations in Clay, Lake and Sumter. Both Lake and Sumter Gunter will be it candidate" against U.S Senator l)k'k Stone, I)- 

are in the fifth congressional district with Seminole, part of 
Orange, Citrus, Pasco, Pinellas and Hernando, United 	Press 	International 	I iPl ' 	reoort,'il 	lwl: 	( ;iirI,'r 

"Ti 	 &tiLctc<L 	rne gooà 
 

support. -1i. .'.i 	E': 	...'' 	" 	... 	t'ttC.t 	 1" 	1111(1 

t., 'i. 	.ci'ih, 'n\ 	a 	uoó voting record and a sound a'.how he stands with time voters. 1k' said while the results of 
philosophy,'' Fechtel said, the poll will be available in two weeks, lie niay not iimake the  

The best Fechtel could determine is that It will take close to poll results public. 

$200,000 to run a viable campaign for the congressional seats UPI said Gunter is encouraged by a recent poll done by tour 

noting the eight-county district is one of the highest-populated 
Florida newspapers showing lie would run second to Democrat 

districts in time entire nation. Dick Stone. Gunter, it 1)eiiiociat, lost (hr ollIN 	rare ill 	ins 

Fechtel said he is encouraged to run because of the many 
potiil career to Stone in the Lk'nmocratic pririlary 	f or the 

areas in which the federal government Is infringing on the U.S. Senate in 1974. 

states and taking time "carrot-stick" approach. He said while llattawa' said the talk in Tallahassee also is that lortimer 

the federal government offers 10 percent funding for certain 
Public Service Commissioner Paula hawkins, l(-Maitland, is  

matters, It sets up rules and guidelines as a pre-requisite of considering running against Stone.  

Tucker Trades Country For Rock 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — Tanya Chapman, Tanya says Chapman simply more of the real Tanya Tucker than the 

Tucker's unmistakably seductive voice is met her for dinner "and said he always others" 
still keeping her male audiences writhing wanted to produce 	 Tanya proves she can not only belt out 

with desire, but she's traded the syrupy 	Tanya has become a free spirit. She a hard and tough rOcker, but she can still 

country material for some rigorous rock recently bought a house near Beverly seduce a listener with a plaintive I1I4 
11 '' roll. 	 Hills and is luxuriating in all that In the next breath. The vocals chew and 
Little Tanya was a precocious 13-year. Southern California has to offer a single, tear at the words to a song. 

old when "Delta Dawn" topped the sexy 21-year-old. 	 The j,1p 	of Chapman, who Is 
country music charts in 1971. The 	Tanya and "the girls," actress pal responsible for catapulting the carom of pubescent blonde was gobbled up as the Candy Clark and Eve Joffee, frequently Blondle The Knack and Bud Quafro Is little darling of NuiwlUe. 	 pop I at the Roxf and PalOminO easily detected. And the selectione are a But an eight-year recording career, nightclubs or can be seen roller skating far cry from Tanya's hits "Jamestown coupled with a physical and mental on the concrete paths along Venice F," 	.'. 	 "lizzie ripening, has stripped away the In- Beach. 	 and the Rainman," "San Antonio Stroll," nocence. 	 "I really love It here," she confesses. "Blood Red and Going Dawn" and ,.Mw Her recording career has taken "I'm busy all the time." 	 Man Who Turned Mama On." another direction, with the expertise of 	But Tanya's 11th MCA album, "Tear 
producer Mike Chapman, and her motion Me Apart," Is her main Interest. 	But Tanya says she never looks buck. 
picture career Is blossoming, with 	"It's the best I've done," she says with 	'1 keep moving forward," 	says 
filming already started on "Hard a melting southern tinge in her voice. "Life's too short to have to look back. I 
Country" with Jan Michael Vincent 	"This album is closer to what I'll be want todolt all, andthsre'sso little tlme. 

In explaining the new relationship with doing for a long time. The album reveals I still have a lot to do. 

	

Her Next Movie Will'Earn 	aii-wi &am" 

An i1prok A rAni 1 Millinn MIMH 

gaining umose tunas that are less intelligently drawn than state 
guidelines. 

"In effect the federal government is breaking-up the 
sovereignty of the states," he said. 

Fechtel, 43, is single and the father of a son and a daughter. 
His son, Jay, is a freshman at Washington and Lee University 
in Lexington, Vu. His daughter, Kara, 13, Is a student at the St. 
Johns school in Tampa. 

Although it had been rumored that S. Curtis Kiser, R- 
Clearwater, would also be a candidate for Kelly's 
congressional office, Fechtel said Kiser has decided not to run. 

Fechtel said at a meeting of fifth district legislators in 
Tallahassee Wednesday, Kiser told him personally he would 
not be a candidate. 

The only other Republican who has sought to challenge 
Kelly for the GOP nomination has been Bill McCollum, an 
Orlando attorney and currently chairman of the Seminole 
County Republican Executive Committee. 

McCollum announced his candidacy in November. 
"I like Bill so much and have such a high regard for him," 

Fechtel said today. "I'm concerned my good friend might feel 
I'm trying to undo his efforts," Fechtel said. 

McCollum was unavailable for comment today on Fechtel's 
prospective candidacy. McCollum's campaign manager, 
Vaughn Forest, however, responded "absolutely not" to a  
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Parentt Aa%",Use Casselberry Toucher Of Abusi'lnq JGds 
By DIANE PIThYK 	teacher of verbal and physical abuse, 	She added that her son did not have 	Mrs. Rossell told the board if her son 15 the board in a week. 	 classroom transfers. 
Herald Staff Writer 	and not teaching. 	 trouble In previous classes and said she not transferred she would quit her job to 	Mrs. Rossell said Layer told her he 	Harp said this morning he would not 

.Two parents of Casselberry 	Cuselberry Elementary Principal resented that she was, told to put him on sit In the classroom every day to make would "not have any part of it." 	transfer the students, lie said it is not Elementary School pupils told the school C.M. Harp said today the allegations are medication for being hyperactive. - 	 sure he Is not abused. 	 "I told you I would investigate," Layer school policy to transfer every student heard Wednesday night they will take false. 	 "My son is not hyperactive," she said. 	School Board member Pat Telson told replied to Mrs. Rossell. 	 who doesn't like his teacher, 
qi* children out of school if they are not 	Mrs. Rossell said the teacher makes a 	Mrs. Figueroa also denied thi.t her son the parents she considered the 	"What would prevent you from having 
tt'saikrred out of the class of a teacher practice of "stepping on" the children's has behavior problems. 	 allegations very serious, particularly the this investigation completed in a week, 	Mrs. Russell said she would not be 
they said abuses children, 	 fingers and toes. She said the teacher 	"The problem," she said, "Is with a charge of "stepping on" children. She Mr. Layer?" Mrs. Telson asked. 	satisfied until the teacher is fired. 

Mrs. Rodney RosaeU, 641 hibiscus, and also tells the students things like "you teacliir who abuses ctukkw. I pay taxes and board chairman Allan Keeth 	"My regular duties as superin- 	"I don't see why you should keep i the Mrs Mlgdoel Figueroa, 513 Grandview we growing up to go to theelectric and my son should not have to put up with requested Superintendent William Layer tendent," he replied, 	 teacher) there to get a pension at my 
Way W., both of Casselberry, accused the chair." 	 . 	abuse." - 	 . 	 investigate the matter and report bock to 	Layer added that he does not control son's expense," she said. 
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FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR OINNIR 

3 pisces ksa.y4ippsd fried cMdisa, mask 
Nsaed envy, cue slow and 2 hat belier 
CIII.' biscalts. Huey epsa request. 

__ omar$1" 

	

VALUE $2.14 	 - 

SSSIANOSYWIdiNI.y 

V;l WW VWW if 

'IT'S HONEY DIPPED' 

	

PIN 11i10 sm- is pm. I* 	Fri. B $al. CCsl.i W$ P. 
liii FreaskAvt 	 &, N. hwy. 1142 
($43) 
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By KENNETh K. LARX 
Uzitod Press loterastlusal 

10 TO 1 — MU1UOtis B. Derek banked a 
pid'—by Ilol1wood stwdards—ø* 
for her role In "10," but those days we over. 
Producer MartIn Rawkufl says she'll earn 
$1 million for her next role In a film as yet 

untitled. This Urn., husband Joke will direct 
It — thereby presumably shordroWUng 
anothes' aqusbhie on the set. Noel Week was 
fired and Mlckard laig hired halfway 
through "A Chs'Lr of Seasons" and the 
Derelra got the blame. Raniohoff denies that 
— says the decision to change directors was 
Will own. M8anwhlie, just to keep thu "10" girl 

on the scale, So has another movie on U 
horizon. She'll star in a remake of "Tarzan, 74 OLT 

The Ape Man" — as Jane, no doubt. a 

r;:""* 

i 

CULA 
MEMOKIES: One of the two surviving Its SKY 

AaEews 8$eis of Stage I)oos 	sen-day. ww um as 
fame Is laying on the nostalgia with a trowel M 	NIfe9JSN 	pe 
theae days at New York's Reno Sweeney. GOING SOUTH 
MS 	(d Wecbse.daj with such r1c, 
as "Boogl Woogle Bugle Boy" and "You 

Forgot to Remember," and she capped the 
ict with "Where Did the Gèod Times Go" — , 
iccompanied by film clips of the famous to AT LAST AT LAST 
it Its World War II zenith. 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Government Admits Tito 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Feb. 14, 1910-3A 

I Fire Guts Midway Home PUBLIC NOTICE  1,11,  
By DAVID M. KAZLER 

Herald Staff Writer 
A fire starting in a heater destroyed a Midway home early 

this morning, deputies say. 
Joan Hulms, 28, told deputies the fire started at 4:25 a.m. 

when she knocked over a heater at her home on Main Street off 
Midway Avenue. 

A neighbor tried to carry the heater from the home, but the 
flames had already spread, she said. The house was destroyed, 
.1_._..a1_ •ap$4 

At 'Point Of No Return' 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia tJPJ )— A government 

Source said today 87.yearold President Jceip Bros Tito 
had reached "the point of no return" and was near 
death. 

The Yugoslav government and military, which were 
organized by Tito himself, appeared ready to carry on 
without the father of modern.day Yugoslavia and the 
last of the great World War II leaders. 

"The post-Tito era has already begun," k Belgrade 
office worker said. -It's funny I have wondered so long 
how it would be." 

The government source admitted Tito was near 
death, saying his condition was so serious he "has 
reached the point of no return." 

Whites Vote In Rhodesia 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia(UPI)— Rhodesia's white 

minority voted today in an election that will leave them 
virtually powerless and police arrested five officials of 
nationalist leader Robert Mugabe's organization on 
ciirges of sheltering Illegal guerrillas. 

Officials reported a relatively light turnout in the 
voting in six of the nation's 20 white constituencies for 
the new independence Parliament. The other 14 seats 
alloted to whites have already gone by default to 
candidates from the conservative Rhodesian Front 
Party who ran unopposed. 

The shape of the new govenment will not become 
clear until the last three days of the month, when black 
voters choose 80 representatives for the new 
Parliament who for the first time in Rhodesia's 9oyear 
history will control the government without a white 
veto. 

Soviets Readying Offensive 
By United Press interRatIceal 

Soviet forces in Afghanistan are gearing up for a 
major push in the spring against Moslem rebels, 
Western diplomats citing reliable reports said today. 

The diplomats. In Islamabad, Pakistan, said the 
Soviets are encountering £tiffer resistance than ex. 
pected. One newspaper report said Russian troops of 
Moslem origin have been withdrawn from Afghan-
stan for refusing to fight the Islamic insurgents. The 
rebels are to be joined shortly by an undisclosed 
number of Afghan guerrillas being trained and armed 
by Egypt, Egyptian Defense Minister Gin. Kainal 
Hassan All said Wednesday In Cairo. 

"It is obvious an offensive will come soon," one 
diplomat said. 

Captors issue Demand 
II El Safvadr 1LJPI$L e#tit 

gunmen holding some 	hostages, Including the 
Panamanian ambassador, have demanded the release 
o123 fellow revolutionaries arrested In a spree of 
violence In which 10 people were killed. 

Further violence could occur today at an anti. 
government march through downtown San Salvator 
called by the National Association of Salvadoran 
Teachers and the Catholic Farm Workers' Con. 
federation, 

Witnesses said some 80 members of the leftist Feb. 28 
Popular Leagues seized the Panamanian embassy in a 
raid Wednesday and took hostage Ambassador David 
Pere, a woman consul and an embassy cleaning 
woman. 

In retaliation for the second takeover of the embassy 
In 32 day,, the Panamanian National Guard Wed. 
nesday night broze up a Salvadoran "solidarity 
meeting" in Panama City and detained six leftist 
Salvadorans. 

ExCaptive Comes Home 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— A Peace Corps volunteer 

who was held captive for tine years by leftist 
Colombian guerrillas has returned to the United States 
In apparent good physical and menial health. 

Richard Starr, 34, who was freed only after $280,000 
was paid to his captors, arrived at nearby Andrews Air 
Force, Md., late Wednesday and was taken to the U. S. 
Army's Walter Reed Hospital for a checkup and 
debriefing. 

Coast Guard: 30-Foot Gash Did Not Sink Ship 
TAMPA, Fla. iUI311  - A Coast Guard official said Wed. 	Divers Wednesday righted the buoy tender's wreckage and 	(;ti:trd Capt. Benjamin Joyce said the gash itself '.ouldnt hav..nesday the daniaiv. suffered by the Coast Guard buoy tender 	reported finding a 30-f(x)t long gash about 10 feet wide amid- 	caused the Blackthorn to sink. 

 

Blackthorn when it collided with an oil tanker In Tampa Bay 	ships on the port side of the sunken vessel. The gash WS above 	I'reviouslv, Blackthorn crewman Chief Machinist 1{onditl 
last month was not sufficient to sink the ship. 	 the waterline and had ripped the painted words "Coast Guard" 	l.itterell told the panel he believed the Capricorn's anchor, 

But the ship did sink, within four minutes of colliding with 	off of the Blackthorn. 	 lifted the Blackthorn and turned the ship, causing it to sink 
the tanker Capricorn, and went straight to the bottom of 	When the divers reported their finding to the Coast Guard 	i.itterell told of seeing the Capricorn's anchor protrudinc 
Tampa Bay. Twenty-three Blackthorn crewmen died. 	Marine Board of Investigation, panel member and Coast 	through the Blackthorn's hull into the crew's shower room. 

McKinnon Found G ui l ty 	FURNITURE FACTORY  CLOSE-OUTS 
 

F 	Id In $60 April Robbery 
 

By DAVID M. RAZLER 	by a shirt, deputies reported. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 - a Sanford man pleaded guilty to charges 

0  
A Seminole County man was found guilty of 	of grand theft in an October house burglary. 

an April robbery Tuesday by a circuit court 	Frank M. Hale, of 1312 Sumnierlin Ave.. 	I 	PERMIT NO. ' EX P IRES 
	 • 

 1980  
-

I 

jury. 	 was ordered held pending pre-sentence in- 	
NO REASONABLE 	 REFUSED 

Lonnie McKinnon was found guilty, 	vestigation, by Circuit Court Judge Voile 
following a day of testimony, of taking about 	Williams, after he pleaded guilty to grand 
$60 from William Little outside the Cool 	theft. /\ j\ /2 Witnesses said McKinnon had other bar 	charges of burglary against hale in exchange 
Breeze Bar on Sipes Avenue, April 19, 1979. 	The State's Attorney's  Office  dropped 	 OFF 	 LAMPS 

- 

patrons coax little to the area outside the for the plea. 	 V 	 YO 
bar's side door, where he ripped Little's front 	Hale took two guns and a variety of 	2 	SAVE 	50 pants pocket and made off with the cash. 	household goods from the home of Shirly 	yy 	

UP TO 	 OFF In other court action: 	 Wade on South Ileardall Avenue. 
- a Forest City man pleaded guilty 	- an Altamonte Springs man, arrested 	MATTRESS  

	

Tuesday to attempted armed burglary and after he allegedly drove off from a domestic 	& FOUNDATION 	 SLEEP SOFA carrying a concealed weapon in the middle of 	dispute while drunk and then ixtinted 8 pistol 
his trial on those and other charges. 	at an Altamonte Springs officer, pleaded 	IN OUR STORE & MATCHING 75 O,f  

Michael F. White 19, of 132 Marcia Drive, 	guilty to concealed weapons charges Wed.  CHAR 
admitted carrying a knife while he tried to 	nesday. 	

COLONIAL 
break into a mobile home parked outside of 	Henry Lee Christopher pleaded guilty to 
1021 Martex Dr. on Aug. 16, 1979. 	 charges of having a pistol concealed in his car 	

SOFA He made his plea midway through his trial, on Dec. 9, 1979. 	 .1, 	$129 where he was also charged with burglary to 	Officers originally arrested Christopher 	& CHAIR 
another vehicle on the same stree'. and 	following a chase from his hoiiie at 88 Cain- 	

Beautiful Nylon 
possession of burglary tools. 	 pello Ave., Altamonte Springs, and charged 	Antron Covers 219  Earlier this week, the State's Attorney's 	him with driving under the influence of 7 Pc. SLOPPY JOE 
office hunt dropped charges of burglary and 	alcohol and other driving charges, carrying a 	Reg. $399 COUNTRY CASUAL 

	

petty theft against David Borrero, arrested concealed weapon and assaulting an officer. 	___________ 	
LIVING ROOM GROUP 

and charged with the same burglaries. 	Judge Williams ordered Christopher to lx' 
When White was arrested, he was carrying 	allowed to remain free pending a  pre- ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO 	 1 HEAVY PINE 

PRIOR SALE 	 CONSTRUCTION a butcher knife in his rear pocket, concealed 	sentence investigation. 	
I ALL SALES FINAL 	 I 

I 	

$249 S ALL MERCHANDISE SOLD AS IS 	 Reg. $599 
Commissioners To Submit 3 Grants 

TOO MANY OTHER BARGAINS TO MENTION 
1'lw Seminole County Commission agreed 	In other action 'l'uesday, the commission 	 IN THIS AD 

unanimously Tuesday to submit applications 	agreed that before it would ask for mnort bids 
for state community services grants on behalf 	on Its fire station construction projects, it 	OPEN MON. & FRI. 10.7— TUES., WED., THURS. 10.6  
of three groups. 	 would negotiate with the only construction 	 SAT. 10.5— SUN. NOON IlL 6  

The Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole is 	company that submitted a bid on Lion-.  

asking for $13,650 to stimulate interest in 
dance. The Seminole County Federation of 	Southland Construction Inc. said in its bid 	 SALE CONDUCTED BY 

S Senior Citizens wants $1,832 for operation of 	that it Would build three new fire stations and 

Its van and the city of Sanford wants $5,600 for 	gin addition to another for $907.000. The bill is 	 FINANCING 
sidewalk changes. 	 1200,000 greater than the county's budgets for 	 tur 	AVAILABLE 

The 	oups would have to provide matching the projects. If the amount cannot be 	Countr 	 rurn i 	w 
funds according to Brenda Donnan, Seminole 	negotiated lower, (lie commission indicated it 	 y 

County management and budget analyst. 	may ask for iiiore bids. 	 DISTRIBUTORS INC. 	
- 	 - 

Half of these matching funds must be in 	The commission also accepted on a 4-to-i 	 LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 
cash, she said, and the other half in cash or in 	vote a bid to Provide lire truck tires for 	 PH. 323.8322 	 . * 

a contribution of equal value, such as office 	Seminole County fire trucks from an Orlando 	 Hwy. 46 (West 1st. St.) I Mile East of 1.4 Sanford  

space or equipment. 	 firm. - DIANE PETRYK 	. • • - - 

FLORIDA 
: IN BRIEF 

Dade School Superintendent 
Faces Audit On Purchases 

MIAMI I UPI  - The Dade County School Boaru 
voted Wednesday to hire an auditor to look over School 
Superintendent Johnny Jones $1.25 million Special 
Needs Account, used to order $9,000 worth of gold 
plated bathroom fixtures as training aids for a non-
existent high school plumbing class. 

Approval of the audit proposed by the Greater Miami 
Commerce of Conerce came on a narrow 4-3 vote. 

Board member Dr. Ben Sheppard, who voted against 
It, said,. "I think it would be like a witch 'hunt." 

The audit order came in the wake of Jones Wed-
nesday news conference, at which Jones denied any 

involvement in the plumbing episode other than to 
countersign an order for the equipment, lie described 

- 	the episode as "an attempt to impugn my integrity anti 
to assassinate my character," 

Property Tax Relief Near? 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. UPI, 	A Senate panel is 

ready to provide wholcsthh_ property tax relief even 
though the sales tax would have to be raised a penny to 
dolt. 

The Senate finance and taxation subcommittee voted 
Wednesday for a plan to cut property taxes levied by 
school districts 75 percent and raise the state sales tax 
to a nickel to replace the $697 million in local revenues 
which would be lost. 

The panel also approved portions of Gov. Bob 
Graham's recently unveiled plan to keep property 
taxes from soaring as the state moves to uniform 
assessments this year. Both proposals go to the Senate 
Ways and Means Committee. 

Spacecraft Launch Slated 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI i -,NASA scientists 

at the Kennedy Space Center prepared to launch today 
the first spacecraft designed to study the phenomenom 
of solar flares. 

The Solar Maximum Mission Observatory was to be 
launched atop a Delta rocket to an orbit 357 miles 
above the Earth. It is the first craft schedule(i to be 
brought back to earth by the space shuttle - that's to 
happen about four years from now. 

"The primary purpose of the mission is to study the 
mechanics of solar flares and help strengthen our solar 
flare prediction system as well as learn more about the 
effects of the sun on weather," said Dr. Eric Chipman, 
a NASA program scientist. 

Nlxons To Fly To New York 
MIAMI (UPI) - Former President Richard Nixon 

plans to end his holiday In posh seclusion today and fly 
to New YorkI to move into an Upper East Side 
townhouse. 

:M 

The Seminole County Board of County Commissioners, 
as Prime Sponsor for the Comprehensive Employment 
and Training Act (CETA) requests eligible  agencies 
Interested  in operating a F!' SO Private Sector 
Initiative Program  (PSI P),  under  Title  VII, to submit 
a project proposal for funding consideration. 

The Purpose of PSIP: This program purpose  Is to 
demonstrate the effectiveness of a variety of ap- 
proaches to increase the involvement of the business 	- 

community in employment and training activities, and 
to increase  private sector employment opportunities 
for unemployed  or underemployed  persons who are 
economically disadvantaged. 

Some of the  highlights of the program are: A Self 
Directed Job Search Program which will provide 
classroom training and instruction In job search 
techniques with  funds available in the amount of 
$112,500 and On The Job Training with  funds available 
In  the  amount of $99,U7. 

Eligible  Agencies  Are: All  or. based within 
Seminole  County: th is includes local educational in. 
stitutlons, community  action agencies community  
based non-profit organizations and units of local 
government, and private  for profit agencies. 

Interested parties are to contact: Dianne Goshorn, 	- 
Senior Planner at Seminole  County  Manpower 
Division, First Street and North Park Avenue, San- 
ford, Fla. 32771. Phone323.43301 extension 392, 1:30.5:00 	- 
P.M.  Mon.-Fri. 	 - 

uvI,uIvo 

No further information was available this morning. 
BOAT TAKEN, RECOVERED kill her If she did not cooperate, deputies said. 

Sanford police recovered a $1,600 boat and trailer before Its But the woman managed to break free and run from the 
owner even knew it was stolen and arrested a man they say building, deputies say. 
took It, Wednesday night. 

Bryan J. Chustz, 19, 1313 Semoran Blvd., Apopka, was FIRE DAMAGES HOME 
slopped by officers at the entrance to the Hidden Lake Fire in an empty apartment damaged a house on North 
development, off Airport Boulevard at 11:18 p.m. Wednesday, Street, east of County Road 427, In the Geneva area, Wed- 
with a boat attached to the vehicle he was driving, police say. nesday night, deputies say. 

He was arrested when he could not produce a registration for The house, owned by Paul Sneed of Longwood, was reported 
the boat nor identify its owner, they said, burning at 10:45 p.m. by tenant George Burnett. 

The vessel was later found to have been taken from the home Damage estimates and the cause 	of the 	fire 	were 
of Bernard Beckey, 206 Melissa Ct., Sanford, between the unavailable this monring. 
hours of 10:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. Wednesday. 

While requesting Information on the boat from the count) - 	CONDITION IMPROVED 
after the arrest, Sanford dispatchers said they did not yet have A Fern Park woman hit by a car on U.S. Highway 17-92 

a report it had been stolen. Monday morning is now out of danger at Florida Hospital- 
Officers said they are looking for a second suspect who Altamonte. 

jumped from the vehicle carrying the boat as police arrived. Mary RI card, 60, a resident of a Fern Park trailer park, is In 
ARRESTS FOLLOW FOOD THEFT lair condition, said a hospital spokeswoman this morning. 

Two men are In the Seminole County jail, charged with this Following surgery after the accident Monday, she was listed 
morning's break-In at 	the Continental 	Central 	Florida as serious In the hospithI's4ttensIvc care unit. The date set for 
warehouse and the theft of a large quantity of food from the her release was unavailable. 
_.a..__a 	....I.. L.... 
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AllWet S*#Paints 
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Classic 99" Wall Paint and Latex or Alkyd Enamel. 
Style  Perfect"  Wall Paint and Latex Enamel. 
Pro-mar" Wall Paint (Series 400 and 700) and 
Latex Enamel (Series 700). 
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restaurant supply i.iic. 	• 

Sanford police say the thieves entered the yard of the Con. 	 FIRES HIT HOLJSES 
tinental warehouse, 2100 20th St., using bolt cutters between 	Two fires caused by heating equipment did minor damage to 
3:45 a.m. and 4:39 a.m. today, and began loading meat and two Seminole homes this weekend, deputies report. 
other food Into a vehicle. 	 An overheated flue caused a small area of the roof and 

A company driver, Randy Smith, arrived at 4:39 a.m. and ceiling of a home to burn shortly after midnight, Monday, 
attempted to stop the thieves, police say. 	 deputies say. 	 am For his efforts, Smith was hit with a box filled with 40 pounds 	The fire did minor damage to the home of Margaret Brun. 
of mozzarella cheese, thrown by one of the burglars. 	ning at 328 Tangerine Ave., and was extinguished by Seminole 	 HMTO Smith ran inside the warehouse and called police, who firemen. 
arrived as the thieves fled, taking the cheese, meats and 	Asecond, unrelated fire caused about $1,000 damage Sunday 	- 	S1JCCEU) IN produce. 	 afternoon in the south end of the county, deputies say. 

	

A few minutes later, a short distance away, Police arrested - The blaze at 1912 Carrington Ave. in the home of James 	- 
Virgal D. Bralton, 28, of 1404 Lake Ave., Sanford and Tommy Schrock began In a clock radio left on top of an oil heater. The - 	 MMIESS Issae, 19, of 80 Lake Monroe Terrace. 	 radio began to burn after the heater was started by a friend at 

The two, allegedly found in a car loaded with Continental the house, said Schrock, who was away when the fire started. 
foods, were charged with burglary, grand theft and possession Lfl BYREAUY of stolen property, police report. 	 A GRAVE DISCOVERY 

SEXUAL ASSAULT ATIEMPTED 	 A Goldenrod man was concerned when he found what looked 

her in the north laundry room of the Sorrento Apartments off deputies. TKVM 
Howell Branch Road, Wednesday night, as she returned to 	But after digging around Donald Pechar's Watercrest Farm, 
pick up her wash. 	 deputies determined the 42-Inch by 18-Inch mound of fresh Whether your business Is large or 

_____ 	 As she entered the laundry room at 9:30 p.m., the man, 	earth complete with a cross stuck in the ground at one end was 	 small, you try very hard to make It 

A 17-year-old woman told deputies a man attempted to rape like a freshly covered grave on his farm-last week, so 1w called 

succeed. We at flagship do too. sitting on a washer, got up and approached her, forced her 	a prank, a grave without a body either human or animal 	
With all aspects of financial planning. against a wall and pulled down her shirt while threatening to 	
From cash management advice 
and expertise to loans. Talk to us 
soon and find outJust how hard we'll City Grove Manager Highway Automotive, Inc ____ 	 try for you. After all, the more you 
succeed In business, the more we 

	

FEBRUARY SPECIAL 	 succeed in business. 

Stops Thief's Game AUTO WASH & WAX $ 95 
Inclvdss all extsrêoc and Interior, whitewalls, 1 9ILL bwmers, windows, Wheal covers, etc. 'ILL tUt MItKjLt T?IUIi' 

ly DAVW K 	 .• 	• - II*SON*RLI PRICES ON ENGINE CLEANING I - 	AwD PINTINO. 	 - ,- Herald Staff Writer 

	

2Sl3OfoDr.,-.$a,,terd(t7.fl) 	 DOWNTOWN$ANFORO 	..' CENT1ALSANPO*D 
A Sanford grove manager returned to his home with his 	 WHECEMANCSLAOECHNYSLERUSEDTOBE 	 SISW.PIEITST. 	 )ISI HWY. fl.ft 

SAKE MANY — DRIPYW000 VILLAGE 	LONOW000 family Wednesday flight to discover a man 	aging 	 $45 W.$X.MARY BLVD. 	 1flh$.I.4$4 
through his kitchen. 

But Charles Nickla, a grove manager for ChaseGrovea Inc., 
was able to hold a suspect at pistol-point until deputies arrived 
to make a formal arrest. 

Nickle's son Chris said he and his parents returned home and 
found their porch door and window broken and several jars of 
honey spilled on the floor. 

Inside the house was a man, carrying a picking sack, who 
was later Identified by deputies as Lee Earl Horace, 23, of 1507 
W. 1h St., Owls said. 

Charles NIckle managed to grab a handgun and hold the man 
while his wife called for help, deputies say. 

The suspect began "screaming he was here for Jesus" said 
ø?lt "My mother's a very religious woman, 'How can you be 
here for Jesus and do this' "his mother replied, in shock, Chris 
said. 

Horace was taken to the Seminole County Jail, where he was 
charged by deputies with btrglay and criminal mischief. 

The second charge was flied because after, allegedly en. 
taring the home by breaking the door wlndow,'Horace Is ac-
cused of smashing the porch window and screen and spilling 
honey In the area, deputies report. 
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Tuna Future Hangs 
On Past Mistakes 

The tuna fishing industry has responded with 
vigor and inventiveness to the 1977 Marine 
AN 	I fl....a....aL.. 	A ..a +...aa2_++... £t_ 	- 	- U1111114 x-L-ULeL1u1I CL, tuLLing me porpoise Kill 
in tuna nets to 16,700 last year from a shocking 
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uIr Was 	 tem W&etg 	A Gnat Compared To The Bell SYS 
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UP!) - More than five "It's been a costly experience, but one! would 

years after top Texas telephone company 	Texas Court To Decide If Man's Final Message Was True 	relive again," the attorney said. "It's a difficult 
executive Thur O'Dell Gravitt asphyxiated 	 thing being against the largest corporation in the 
himself In his Dallas garage - leaving a note wrongdoing which they alleged was carried out company of any of the wrongdoing alleged in the 	Marco Gilliam. "We consider the case closed and 	world which has endless resources. 
saying "Watergate was a gnat compared to the by the huge utility, 	 sensational trials, 	 we're looking forward to other matters." 	The allegations began flying after Oct. 17, 1974, 
Bell system" - all the charges and Counter 	Ashley and Gravitt were accused of sexually 	The State Supreme Court has forever doomed 	Ashley, who once called himself "The Ralph 	when Gravitt, handsome silver-haired Texas vice 
charges finally are coming due. e 	 la ms 	president of the company and former president of 

	

harrassing female subordinates, padding their the original $1 million wiretapping award and 	Nader of the telephon industry, c i 	his When the Texas Supreme Court makes its final 

	

expense accounts and engaging in conflict of unless it departs from its standard procedure of 	revelations in the lawsuits helped push the 	the San Antonio Chamber of Commerce, closed 
ruling, expected this year, on the libel and 	interest. 	 upholding civil appeals courts in such cases, it 	legislature to final approval of a Texas Public 	his garage door in Dallas, started his car and died 
slander suit filed by Gravitt's survivors and 	It never was established definitely who - if will also rule in Bell's favor in the remaining libel 	Utilities Commission, which for the first time 	of carbon monoxide poisoning.  former Southwestern Bell official James Ashley, anyone 

- emerged victorious. Both sides now and slander suit, previously overturned by the 4th 	regulates telephone rates throughout the state. 	Two weeks later his friend, Ashley, was fired 
the lid on Pandora's Box likely will close, 	claim triumph and exoneration. But both indicate Court of Civil Appeals. 	 Previously each city dealt individually with the 	from his $60,000 a year job as commercial 

It has made years of Interesting - and costly 
- they would just as soon forget it. 	 Ashley and his colorful attorney, Pat Maloney, 	telephone company, leading to Texas being one of 	manager in San Antonio. Then on Nov. 15, 1974. 

reading for ratepayers as Southwestern Bell paid 	One San Antonio jury awarded Ashley and his however, contend they are still optimistic the $3 	the top profit-making states for the American 	the $29 million libel and slander suit was filed, 
some $2 million in attorney fees to defend itself wife $1 million on grounds Bell tapped their million jury award will be reinstated. 	 Telephone and Telegraph Co. 	 alleging the two officials were being harrassed 
against the sensational charges generated by telephones, and another local jury presented 	"We're Confident they will (rule on behalf of 	It is debatable whether Texas ratepayers have 	because they opposed widespread wrongdoing in 
Ashley and Gravitt. 	 Gravitt's widow and Ashley with $3 million on Ashley and Gravitt)," Ashley said. "We've 	noticed much difference, however, because the 	Southwestern Bell. 

The telephone company and some of its grounds the two executives were libeled and always felt that way." 	 commission continues to approve telephone rates 	The suit portrayed Southwestern Bell 
executives were accused of maintaining illegal slandered by company investigators. 	 "I think this Is a different lawsuit," added 	hikes, the most recent one for $137 million, just 	executives as "super high livers" engaging in 
political slush! unds and making illegal campaign 	But Ashley has collected nothing and maintains Maloney, who portrayed his client as David 	million less than Southwestern Bell requested. 	rampant promiscuity and keeping a double set of 
contributions, tapping telephones, pressuring "money never was the primary issue. It was a 	versus Goliath. "We really have high hopes. It's 	"They're (Bell) the master of the mechanics 	books to obtain unjustified rate increases in 
female employees into sexual relationships, principal thing 

- don't get me wrong - but I'm been pending more than a year now. One can 	(of obtaining rate hikes). Throughout the country 	Texas. The suit charged Bell investigators 
engaging in underhanded rate practices and not sitting around waiting for any money that conclude from that that it is being seriously 	they've majored in living comfortably with 	hounded Gravitt to commit suicide and caused 
wining and dining - and providing women for 

- might be forthcoming." 	 regarded." 	 regulation boards," Maloney said. "We're 	Ashley's firing. 
the politicians who set the rates. 	 Bell officials proudly note that both money 	But Bell officials, with two major court vic- 	disappointed (with the commission), but ob- 	C.L. Todd, local Bell chief, counter-charged 

	

During the long court battle the reputations of awards were overturned on appeal on grounds the tories to their credit, are more optimistic the 	viously it's an improvement." 	 that if there was any wrongdoing, Ashley and Ashley and travitt, which the libel and slander evidence did not support the verdicts reached by Supreme Court also will uphold its arguments. 	Maloney admits he may not make any money 	Gravitt were behind it. suit ostensibly sought to protect, took a mauling the San Antonio jurors. They also point to a 	"Folks over here feel that we don't have any 	for his legal services because appeals courts 	"Many of the charges he (Ashley) has leveled 
as company witnesses testified the two lengthy Federal Communicatio,-s commission comment. We couldn't add to what We've said 	overruled both jury awards, but said he would 	against the company are the very ones for which 
executives were at the bottom of the very investigation which last October absolved the repeatedly before," said company spokesman 	take the case again in similar circumstances, 	he was dismissed," Todd said at the time. 

350,000 in 1972. VIEWPOINT Now it seems this enviable record of success is 
not good enough and the Vi, ig industry is faced 
with a potentially cripplit:'. regulation anyway. CAB 'S 

A new study by the National Marine Fisheries 
Service (NMFS) has set the northern offshore 
spotted dolphin population at 35 to 55 	of percent Tips For 
the optimum population estimate it adopted in 
1977. The new finding could trigger a regulation 
prohibiting fishing in the vicinity of depleted Travelers porpoise herds - a restriction that fishermen say 
would doom the industry. 

This does not mean the tuna fishermen have By ANN MCFEA1'TERS 
killed too many porpoises, Dr. William Aron, Airline passengers by and large disregard 
director of the marine 	mammal 	protection those safety messages the government 
program of NMFS, is at pains to say. Rather, it requires flight attendants to deliver before 
means that the figures adopted under pressure of take-off.

But the federal agency that investigates the 1977 law and based upon hastily acquired data crashes— the National Transportation Safety 
have now been corrected by more scientific Board - has learned that people who survive 
samplings. The northern offshore dolphin is not plane crashes are not just lucky. They are the 
biologically endangered, says Dr. Aron, it is ones, usually, who know where the exits are, 

legally" endangered by the figures adopted in who don't have luggage blocking their feet, 
1977. who know that to get oxygen flowing the 

If the NMFS is comDel!ed to find the Dorpoise 
plastic tubing of the oxygen mask has to be 
tugged slightly. 

population depleted and to ban fishing on per- How to maximize your chance of getting out 
poise herds, the economics of the industry would alive is part of the message of a new pamphlet 
force many boats to register under foreign flags called "Fly-Rights," a guide to air travel put 
where there is far less concern for porpoise out by the bureau of consumer protection at 
conservation. The result, it is agreed by fisher- the Civil Aeronautics Board. Anyone who flies 
men and conservationists alike, would be a

Ravo  
would be interested in reading it. 
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VIEWPOINT 

Free 
Speech 
Issue 

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 
In few places in the United States has theft' 

been contentment with abridgement of 
freedom of speech. Minnesota has been one of 
those few places. For years, Minnesot 
corporations have been denied full freedom of 
speech. 

Now, however, something is being done 
about a law designed to silence corporations; 

The Minnesota Litigation Center, created 
by the Minnesota Association of Commerce 
and Industry, has gone into federal court t 
challenge Minnesota statute 210A.34, a statutC 
which restricts the freedom of speech dt 
private enterprise in the state. 

It's understandable why this statute hasn't 
been challenged before. As Winston Bordon 
president of the MACI explains, it has had "1 
chilling effect" on the free exchange of ideas 

greater porpoise kill, 
-- -'-' -- 	"'' 	

in Minnesota. The law provides for severe 

	

plane crash you may have no longer than 90 	
criminal penalties, including fines and im The obvious solution is to amend the 1977 law to seconds to get out alive before the plane 

reflect the realities of the tuna industry, but this explodes. 	 BUSINESS WORLD 	 prisonment— as well as loss of a company's 
charter. As a result, business and industr' 

	

One dangerous aspect of any airplane fire 	
have been reluctant to run the risk of will not be easy to do in a nation enchanted by the 

- even a minor one inside the plane - is that antics of Flipper. 
	 there is so much plastic in an airline cabin challenging the statute In the courts. 

	

The time s growing short. We must quickly that noxious gases can suffocate those inside. 	 ______ 

	

Stockholder 	Japan Style 
U.S. 	Court upheld corporate free 

Because of the Bellotti case, in which tt* decide whether to drive America's tuna industry Smoke rises, so In the event of a fire, keep low. 
abroad with regulations designed to preserve the 	And the reason smoking is not permitted In 	

S 	 speech rights, the MACI decided to ask that 

	

porpoise at all costs, or to accept sensibJ por- the restrooms is that in 1973 there were 118 	
the Minnesota law be struck down. Believers 

	

four EfliflUtes In One Rune 	 ' 	 enforcer for Jny Cagney in '1afe-n1sht+ in free speech, huØd gIve 100 peive.t ej. + .QBYJOHNNEEDHAM.. •, 
,,poise regulations - vh1ch.. a11w 	e unaruan 	

left a 	
' television gangster ftlnfs, Matsushiiza says 	doriement tnih1 legal effort. If a corporation pursue their livelihood, 	

butt burning in a restroom trash bin. 	TOKYO (UP!) - A bugaboo for U.S. cor- he works hard for companies employing him, 	can be denied the right to speak out on public 

	

"Fly-Rights" may be most helpful in its 	porate executives is the professional He decides where and when the stockholders' 	issues, colleges and churches also can exped 

	

S Aiddleman Expoed Because of deregulation, fares now differ ask questions and make proposals "Then I check names of shareholders and 	- 

advice on how to get the cheapest fares, 	stockholder - a gadfly whose mission is to meetings will be held and sets the agenda. 	their tights to be denied. 
tremendously and it's hard to know which is 	management does not want to hear at the see who needs attention," Matsushima Anyone who believes in the principles 1* 

The "middle-man" has always been blamed for the beat one in a given circumstance, 	annual shareholder meeting. 	 "And then I try to come up with some special 	fair play should accept the idea that a cot- 
the big difference between farm prices and the 	The CAB says you can't rely on asking the 	Not so the Japanese Sokaiya. He guaran- measures for those who need attention." 	ixwIcn has much of a right to speak Its mind 

	

: cost of food to consumers. We always thought this airline, The beat thing to do Is ask each airline 	tees management brief, quiet and trouble- 	Those "needing attention" are potential 	as a labor union. A corporation is a voluntarY 
reredtobrok, 	 to send you a copy of its current fare sum 	free stockholder meetings. 	 dissidents and Matsushima says one "special 	SUOCIItIOfl of Individuals and ought not to be : 	 and 	In nwy. Besides  comparing prices, these will 	Like their U.S. counterparts, the Sokaiya measure" 	 subjected to muzzling which smacks Cd is paying off critics of the corn- 

	

the food Industry, but a study by the college of let you also compare service and equipment. 	usually own only a handful of shares In a pany. Police say other Sokalya use violence. 	totalitarianism.  :business at Colorado State University Indicates 	One valuable tip in buying your ticket, 	company. Here the similarity ends. 	Police say despite their nearly annual 	Minnesota has a long history of sociallit 

	

the biggest middle-man of all Is our own federal according to the CAB, is that if you charge a 	For a price. Sokaiya won't ask the chair- appeals, all but about 10 of the 1,300 firmi 	and populist activities however, and this la! : government, 	 ticket on your credit card and then change 	man of the board at the semi-annual registered on the Tokyo Stock Exchange have 	-Iong  on the books - is derived from tht 

	

your flight, insist that the value of your old 	stockholder meeting why the company Sokaiya on the payroll. 	 background. Anti-business attitudes find 

	

The Colorado researchers tracked a hamburger ticket be applied to the new one. Some airlines 	pollutes rivers, runs up outrageous expense 	Yoshimasa Inoue, 69, for decades managed 	powerful expression in union and protest 

	

: patty from a steer grazing on a western ranch to automatically charge you all over again for 	accounts or maintains mistresses for two the stockholder meetings of Teijin, Ltd., one 	groups here. 

	

its final destination nestled In the bun of a Big the second ticket and that means you're billed 	executives, 	 of Japan's major textile firms. As part of his 
Mac. 	 twice and have to, 	UI*t% ul g(LZ4 

. 
	 V ia is uer çrricc, the Sokaiya will pack job he dealt regularly with the sokaiva 	On my arrival in the Twin Cities to check 

	

The study filled three volumes and showed me refund. 	 . - 	
. 	 'i.t underlings to threat 	"agn 	g*tuoer en' 	1; 	IL* pcttt iiction in U.S. District 

hamburger goes through the grinder of 41,000 	"Fly-Rights" also tells you how to complain 	else who might ask an indiscreet question or very difficult task' the short, bespectacled 	Court, I Caine across a letter to the editor à( 

	

to an airline and to the government, If 	to shout approval for whatever the company Inoue explains. "If something goes wrong, 	the Minneapolis Star that called for pub1 

	

federal and state regulations. A calf going out to 
necessary. a letter, limit it to one page, 	propose TAm 	 s. 	 then I would be held responsible."pasture first encounters Big Brother in a set of 	+ 	

ownership of private business. The author of 

	

don't be sarvastic or angry, wad copies — 	"Are there any objections to the proposal?" 	Until World War 11, few businesses wem 	the letter declared that "Americans must 

	

grazing regulations. From the ranch to the never originals - of tickets and receipts. Say 	the company president asks. "No, no," roars publicly owned and executives accounted for 	bUild a democratic form of socialism if they 

	

feedlot, to the packing house, and on to the super- specifically what happened and what you 	the claque. A dissident heading toward the their actions to others inside the company, not 	V ever to enjoy freedom from Inflatiod, 

	

market or the fast-food grill, meat Is the subject of expect the company to do about it. Be 	microphone finds his way blocked ail hears to outsiders. Management still does not like to 	Unemployment, overwork, stress, id- 
regulations flowing from 20) separate laws and reasonable, 	 shouts of "No objections. No one wants to be challenged. 	 + 	 security." She recommended the work of the 

Labor P 

	

t them. 	"Fly-Rights" is available free by writing 	speak. 	 ci 

	

"Fly-Rights," Consuimer Informstion Center, 	
" 	 If a manager cannot run a harmon1ou 	Sld 	arty, the New Unionist, andiii,000 court decisions which interpret 	

"I try to expedite the shareholders' meeting, he loses face and may be demoted or 	SodeUes for Socialist Reconstruction. 

	

It is any wonder that the patty keeps getting Pueblo, Cole., 81009. Or you can write to the 	meetings so they will go smoothly," says forced to resign. It Is largely fear of this, 

	

Bureau of Consumer Protection, Civil 	Shigeo Matsushima of Kyoto, who rates analysts say, that perpetuates the Sokaiya. 	moudalnofevidence to the contrary. DespIse 
Such invincible Ignorance persists despite a 

	

thinner as the price goes up? With enough Aeronautics Board, 15 Connecticut Ave 	himself a "Class A" Sokaiya. 	 Police estimate the top dozen or so Sokaiya 	yeas of socialist rule, Britain's industr1l regulatory pounding, the meat the hamburger NW., Washington D.C. 204Z. 	 A chunky man with the appearance of an can earn up to $500,000 a year. 	 deteriorated. will disappear altogether. If the current cam daft - 
paign for deregulation doesn't get anywhere, all JACK ANDERSON 1 we'll find between the lettuce and the mayonnaise 
,sa certificate from a federal inspector.

Is 

	

. 
WORLD 	 The Mafia-Linked Sports Ca rtel 

	

WASHINGTON - Interior Secretary Cecil 	for Emprise was duly noted in the minutes of 	Williams, who became And=' campaJgn erganhied crime, in a later column Andrta has vehemently denied that he ac- the commission's meeting. 	 manager in the 1970 race; awttar WasWOMANLY WILE: As both a woman anda 

- 	

- 

 

	

copied a fat cssnp.Ign contrlbutioá from 	me minutes of that meeting mysteriously 	Darrell Manning, who ended up 11th 1 top liberal in the macho haw 	world of te 

	

ofticer, of a Mafia-connected sports Cartel 	 other along with 	minutes, after 	appointment in the Andrus administratIon. Hots. Armed Services Committee, Rep. Pt 

	

when he ran for governor of Idaho in 1970. But 	Malone took his seat on the commission and 	Andflls' choice for iii No. 2 man when he Scirosder. D.Coh,, has her share * .4 	
-. 	 he refused to make public a list of his Cam- 	was left alone with the documents The 	became governor was Robert Iet'ighen, a disagreemen with her colleagues. So s 

psiga cotrthutcr that year. 	 inthutas rspped Just as mysteriously 	rough, tough union orga,r who had been an smoothes things over by sending valentines to 

	

His reluctance to go beyond a simple denial 	tIm years later. Furthermore. Malone's 	effective fundraiser for Andrus. Leltaihen her teliow committee members each ye*. 

	

was shared by 11w Carter White Hots., which 	connection to Emprise was deleted from a 	was also deeply Involved in hare racing and 

	

cut all mention of the alleged contribution Out 	legislative audit made after the minutes had 	pdI push through the state egialature a 	 LOVE Rap. Charles Wilson, !. 
- 	 •f 	js' FBI background check before 	been rduriwd to the files. 	 P''' 	b 	 flwY 	to IPPariflUl one of the few m.,nbs ___ 	

precursor of 	 of the House who greeted the ABSCAM 

	

al10Wü15 the Seflhti frUIMLIOn committee When he eventually left the F$CIfl( OSfl 	 witnesses, ihgtjy after his lCSIdal With satlofEt101i. He's been u4 to 	IL 	
minion, Makoe wound up In the middle of an 	

to wit' 
appointment ienaen aecdated a state Inveatigation by the House Ethics (nmltte 

- 	 While direct evidence is this lacking, four 
- irganized.crlme battle over Boise massage 

pa of Aix 	 legislator, Robert Grahan4 pushed him °" 	F5 Of 'skins $15,M km an 
- 	 kvi' top appohitmn.nts as Idaho 	parlors, sources told my associate Due Van 	aghlinst a balcony of the state capitol and dMduil tr)ing to imAwncs legislation. As c 

	

governor lend Indirect credence to the 	Atts. 	 threatened to "bowice him off the floor" co 	' 	-Wiarhed to another on I S 	 — 	
sapiclon that he was indebted 10 	

A second Aridna appointee was J. Ray Cox 	below If Is didn't stop his 0J 	elevator the other day: "Charlie Wilson I i - 	- 	

- 	 Corp, which wasted to build a ISflCY 	as state personnel boss. Cox was Emprise's 	legislation that would have given Andeus b 	lOOhiuI5 happier than ever now that 
- 	 "l 	track in iiot'tlii Idaho. At the 	IMMi lbS 

back - attorney in Idaho, and also represented Mob.control II of the racing cemn.aip, 	has all the COiflJIfly." appointments Indicate that do -- 	
connected t*rs in Stateline Village, the free- 	11* barth of Andrus' otrovenlal ap 	WAT( ON WARM Coseas has gh entrepreneurs had a friend in Andeus. 	
wheeling town on the Washington state line 	po .n.fs was that of Joho Remus,, a the DaIJI5pe 

flj of Ewa $40 million inno  mm obvim 

	

of these appolatments now which Empin played to locate Its race 	grizzled, smalitown sheriff In itn Idaho, past two 	 on I 

	

dW 	
was that (4 Ken Malone to the state hone track 	 as the state's law eaforcomint commàkmer, 	

W1 &W *11111111101114 Bu
power
t the 1) raft commillim 	 Ca was master of ceremonies at a banquet 	Such was Bender's reputation ansog lawmen bwOwjcfdabxnamarvurkeW 

$j 

	

- MIIOSIS was a bw bwkw (4Etiçr's Ernprise PreddEt Jeremy Jacobs ,had 	- both in Idaho and out of state - that enerNY in their pwmft of this 

	

hid to got a license for the nethorn Idaho rhce hosted in 1997 for northern Idaho bigwig. to 	several of them characterized his ap- alternative to krelga oiL messed of 
using track. He no appeared as an Enris &Mup local support for the cwpwatlons MWIM  

to ingiu hydro 
plaids, 

they "T?* new sfratsQ) Slow, Is to pit out tI* *'d 	rspnuntMlve before the hone racing race track. Op. 1 those wessnt who signed a 	chicken sic. I'll give details on Bender's Idwa4 It all cm reee.rth grants i I WAVOt4t.OR THE GIPPEAP' 	 c''enon Nov 3, 10. His MMUN letter of support for Emprise was Ed 	activities, hIcIwling Ida' alleged links to bbIlfty Miss, 	 - 
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S.PORTS ,  	
I ~ .. ___ 	 6A-Evening Harald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Fib. 14, iftO 

Hornets Look To Heavenly 
Skies For Winning Edge 

Who said you had to be Catholic to coach 'Notre Dame? 
Certainly not Ma Parseglan, a Presbyterian, who' had no 

trouble guiding his Fighting Irish football team to a national 
phiamniniwbin 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Thursday, Feb. 14, 1910.-?A

SCOREBOARD 	
. 	 Suns Edge Bird, Celtics 135- 1 34 

Doubles: Gosnel.Hykes (Ev) d. Dickinson 6$ Moravian 49 )og Racing 	VendittI.Hayes 6.2; Hoang.Kemp E. Stroudsbg 73, Ramapo 	 HIGH-TEST GUS 	 by Alan Mayer 
- 	 (Ed) d. Bustamante.ZaI 61. 	Fairfield 52, Army 	 By United Press International 	straight while snapping Atlanta's seven-game 

SAN FOR DORL.At4DO 	Singles: Hatter, d. Spner $2; Frank&Marsh 65, Muhlnbg so 	take a mile, not to mention a ball game. 	Bullets 108, Clippers 103 	 6 ,4TT ' 72, 9F//,%7'1`0    REPF147' 
BOOM 7, W,itOrigO 	Framingham so, SE Mass. 	 Give the Phoenix Suns an Inch and they'll 	winning streak. 	 7vE 5FA7716 SURER5O4'/C5' 

Wednesday night results 	Cynon d. Hinson 8-3; Hawkins d. Geneva 72, Waynesburg 63 
Fir? race - 5.14. 	 Parker $1; Bauer d. Balietercs I. 	 Such was the case Wednesday night when 	John Williamson scored 8 of his 23 points - 	

,,49 9 	IN 711,6' A%4 /#CE7WE,962 

3iliGoinNicky 	,. • 	Doubles: Hawklns.Bauer d. Johnson Oy;aal, Castleton 11 	1:18 remaining, outscored the CeltIcs, 10-2, 	Washington to Its second straight road vie- 	 /7/6P 7?) /4LOU7',4i'//VP/V/PL%4t. 
jee$faot ZeIla 13.40 4.10 	6; Marie? d. McWaters 6.1. 	Haverford 63, J. Hopkins 	 the Suns, trailing Boston by seven points with 	points in the last four minutes to lift 	 CEZ7t, /' 	'C%' A '1?441 f/'PoR7" 

Bowler 	 5.40 	PiOner- Ba Ile5tero 5.3; Oben. Lafayette $2, Lehigh 74 	 and came away with a 135-134 victory despite 	tory. Uoyd Free, returning to the Clippers' 	. 	 . . 	 ,4'OW(VfA', WE 'FtLO1V WHO 1f'O 4(2..) 64.40; Trifecta Box (23. Mine? d. Henson-Gant 5.1. 	Lebanon Vii. IL Gettysbg 11 
)'40.00; Time 31.36. 	 SafifOrd6, Oviedo 1 	Lock Haven 57, Clarion 	 a season-high 45 points by rookie Larry Bird. 	lineup after missing three games, had 28 	 b.I, 	it4'4'. #J, /0 #V0/?11//0,"YIC/A1_ 

Second race -3.$,C 	 Singles: R. Holt d. Plante $4; MIT SO, Suffolk Si 	 "They were doing everything about picture 	points. 
She Talks 	6.10 450 300 Lhevrur (0) d. 0. Holt 52; Barley M. Evers 4, Livingston $ 	 perfect," Phoenix Coach Jack MacLeod said 	t akers 129, Trail Blazers 103 Manatee Chuckles 	3.00 d. Painter $O; Yeary d. Shaw SO; 	Nichols $3, Conn. Coil. 73 	

*0 
Wright Jumper 	 McAlexander d. Cos Ii. 	Penn St. 64, Pittsburgh 	 of the Celtics, "But we were only down 11 or 12 	Kareem Abdul-Jabbar hit 14-of-19 shots and 	bIt ia ' 

0(1•5) 11.00; P (5.1) 52.50; r is. 	Doubles: R. Holt-Barley d. Pitt.Jhnstn 104, Lncoln 71 	 points with 7 minutes to go and even with 1:57 	finished with 32 points in only three periods to 	61/5 
.3) 326.50: DD (I'S) 102.20: Time Plaflte.Lheuruf' $2; D. Holy. Queens S3, John lay SO 	 left In the game, we were only down nine, 	lead Los Angeles to its 13th straight home 	 . 	 . Yeary d. Painter.$baw 1.2. 	Rhode Is. 74, Providence 5$ 	.41 

Third race - 3.16, 	 Girls, 	 St. Bonny ii, Colgate 	 That's not insurmountable by any means and 	court victory. Ron Brewer led Portland with 	k'4,7 	 ' 	

c. 
Scroll 	19.20 6.10 5.00 	Winter Park S Colonlal3 	Shippensbg 79, Bloomsburg 73 	I thought out guys really worked their tails 	20 points. 	 PENN/. 	'

1. 
Sterile 	 3.10 3.20 	SIngles: Graddy (WP) d. Spi'ng Grdri $7. Rtgrs.Cmdn 70 	off. It shows the great quality of our ball 	7lera 197, Jazz 15 	 ,)ONN517N 	

çI 	 . -. 

Street Song 	 ,so Pascual 5.3; Dickinson d. Miller S. 	Staten Is. $2. Hunter 12
1. 

''S 

0(1.2) 26.20; P(2.1) 123.00:T(2.   1; Carpenter (wp)d, Lovelbu $1; St. ins. Pa.95, Hofitra 71 	 club," 	 Bobby Jones scored 23 points, including 10 	 ,,4,.. .- 	. . 	, - 

4) 229.00: Time 3159 	 Hansen (WP) ii. L.arles 5.3; Urslntfl 63, Swarthryiore s, 	Trailing, 132-125, with 78 seconds left, Paul 	in an 18-0 spurt over a 6:01 span of the final
1. 

- 	Fourth race -3.14, B 	Robinson (WP).d. Connell I.O. 	W. Conn 69, Coast Guard 61 	Westphal hit a three-point goal and Truck 	two periods to lead Philadelphia. Terry 	
P& 

	

OP Scott 	9.20 5.00 3.50 	 46 Doubles: Pascual-Miller (C) d. Westminster 93, Alliance 
Fast Lance 	 5.20 4.50 DenneIn.Gre,r 83; Connell. WPI 52, Williams 61 	 Robinson followed with a layup. Bird then 	Furlow had 22 points for Utah. 	

. Rocktown Patches 	S.O Loveleis (C) d. Beavin-WillIamsI. 	South 	 scoi-ui his final two points before Mike Brats 	Cavaliers 107, Plitons 103 	 ;F/#4' MOT' 0(1.5) 30.20; P (541 109.50;  1(3. 715-2. 	 Berry 101. Ga. Swestern 74 	added a three-pointer. Paul Westphal then 	Mike Mitchell scored 20 of his 40 points In 	r Po.vr, 	. 	 . ' 1) 405.20; Time 3097 	 Edgewater l, Evans o 	Bethany 73, Wash. I. Jeff. 65 
Fifth race-s.1. A 	 Singles: Drucker d. Warner 5-2; Bluef Id 110, Ald..Brddus 100 	stole the bell from usually sure-handed guard 	the fourth quarter to help Cleveland break a 	vy 	- 	 . 	 , 

Joanne 	27.40 15.10 12.00 Patterson d. Sheridan $2; Hunter CII St. 66, Charleston 3$ 	 Nate Archibald to set up Walt Davis' winning 	ftvegame losing streak and hand Detroit Its All 	 ... 	
. 	 '1.' 

Monkey Face 	.eo 	d. Sloan 8.7; Troutman d. Ford 5.2; Davis&Elkins 91, W.Va,St. $9 	free throws with 10 seconds left. 	 seventh defeat in a row. 	 4 	 :. Little Kim 	 sso Braun d. Mais 5.3. 	 Fairmt 64. W.Va. Wesleyan so 
(23) 72.20: P(3-2) 154.241; 

. 
. 	

Doubles: Drucker. Patterson d. Kentucky ,s, Florida 70 	 "We made a lot of errors at the end of the 	Nets IS, Pacers 00 	 n'c*' 
1)1327.10: Time 31.03. 	 Warner-Sloan IS; Braum. Lemoyne.Owen $1, Lee 79 	ballgame," Celtics' Coach Bill Fitch noted. 	Maurice Lucas scored 21 points, including a ' 

Sixth race - 34, a 	Troutman d. Dunkln.Ford 6.4. 	Loyola Si, St. Mary's 39 	 "Plus we didn't get to the foul line and we 	field goal that gave New Jersey a 97.96 lead In GE's Rain' Day 10.20 6.20 4.00 	loans 7, West orangeo 	LSU 50. Auburn 41 
OG's Tip Top 	6.50 4.60 	Singles: Hall d. Powers 5-3; Maryland 55, East Car. 72 	didn't we Phoenix make mistakes." 	the closing seconds, Dudley Bradley topped 	s?yyJ,q,q f,45Iv 

Rasher Bell 	 1.50 Trunk d. Eckoff $.7; Windos d. Miss. ", Vanderbilt 7$ 	 In other games, Seattle knocked off 	Indiana with 18 poInts.
(I rAlIV6 7o  . 	

''/ O1) 6.20: P (7.1) 129,30; 1(7- Bergh $0; hJusemer, d. Nelson 5. Mt. St. Mary's 101, Cath $3 	Atlanta, 93.16, Washington beat San Diego, 	Bucks 111, Bulls 101 	
' 	 '497/,7',4t 	 .. Ii'36$.60; Time 	 3; Sault d. Hudson 5.0. 	 N.C. St. 76, Duke 59 

Seventh race -5.16, A 	Doubles: Aettun.Poll d. Powers. Old Dom 104, G. Mason 73 	101.103, Los Angeles clobbered Portland, 120. 	Junior Bridgeman scored 30 points and 	5011f#6141W 1' 	 . 

Vright  Arch 	4.00 3.20 3.00 Eckoff 5.3; Games-Mathews d. Rndlph.Mcn 51, Hmpdn.Sydny 67 103, Philadelphia routed Utah, 107-85, 	Brian Winters 23 to lead Milwaukee to Its 	M'e,q,9ctp
ril

,,,.., 	 . ..... Rebel Drummer 	5.00 4.00 Burgh.Nelson 5.3. 	 Salem SO, Glenviile 46 	 Cleveland topped Detroit, 107-102, New Jersey 	fourth straight triumph since acquiring Aemory Bank 	 1.20 	Sanford 	Tennessee $3, Miss. St. 73 
O (4$) 11.40, P (5-4) 25.50, T 	Singles: Hynes (0) d. Barley S. Towson St. 71, Baltimore 69 	edged Indiana, 98-96, Milwaukee beat 	center Bob Lanier, Reggie 'l'heus led Chicago 	,#4117

. 	 ' • 

/ 	

/ 5) 57.50, Time 30.0. 	 4; Harper (5) d. C. Ward S.?, 3.3; Virginia I, Clemson $7 	 Chicago, 111.101, Houston downed New York, 	with 21. 
Eighth race -1.;,,c 	Crocker (5) d. S. Ward $7, SO; Va. Tech 46, J. Madison 40 	122-117, 	 Rockets 122, KnIcks 117 

utf Boy 	11.00 7.10 350 Kowal (0)d. 8ishop84; Edgemon Wake Forest 61, Davidson 53 
lam Yanky 	 6.10 350 (5) d. Rawlson I.S. 	 W. Carolina $2, E. Tenn. 80 	'ouIcs 93 Hawks 00 	 Moses Malone hit six freetirows in the final Tdnity Hosts Subdistrict Soccer 
hatelaine 	 3.20 	Doubles: C. Ward-Hynes (0) d. Wheeling 107. Mercyhurst g 	 Dennis Johnson scored all 16 of his points in 	minute and finished with 28 points to power 

0(1.5) 29.60; P (5-11 81.1101 1(5. Barleyllshop IS; Harper. W. Liberty 75, W.Va. Tech 62 	the second half and sparked an 11.0 burst in 	Houston, Michael Richardson led New York 	Trinity Preparatory School 	On Tuesday, February 19, 
)140.40: Time 4393 	 Crocker (5) d. S. WardIcowalI 5.4. 	Midwest 

Ninth race -S.14,A 	 L.lrantl.y4, Lake Nowell l 	Butler 77, Ind. CtI 71 9 OG(¼½ the final period as Seattle won Its sixth 	with 20 POWs and 18 	 will host the 3A Sub-district two matches will be held. 
P3y Maiden 	9_80 1.00 5.00 	Singles: Effer (LII) d. Walden 11. Kenyon 43 	 soccer play-offs on Monday, Florida Central Academy will 
oston 	 4.00 2.60 	Subin d. Frick 5-1; Ryan d. C.W. Resrve 101, J. Crrll S 	 ebruary 	18, 	Tuesday, play Montverde at 1:15 P.M. 
alley Lass 	 2.60 McDonald 5-6, Corner d. Kundlf I. C. Stockton 76, Wstmnstr 	 February 19, and Wednesday, and Bishop Moore High Ziii' Beck IHonored Tonight F 

February 20 at Hubbard Field School, defending state (35) 15.20: P (3'S) 13.10; T (3• 4; Fehan d. Fontain $2. 	Oak. St. $1, Oak. Wslyn 79 
I $0.50; Time 30.9, 	 Doubles Walden.Sublnd. Lifer. 	Dayton 7, Drexel 67 

Tenth race -3.$,A 	Kundif 5-3: Ryan-Pritchard d. DePaul 93, Valparaiso 71 	 which is located In East champions, will play the 
elf Crash 	25.40 7.40 4.50 Ryan-Pritchett 1.2. 	 E. Mich. It. BowlIng Gm 67 	ORLANDO -Zinn Beck, 93- new House of Beef In Orlando will be presented the Division Orlando on 8400 Aloma winner of Monday's match at 
aid's Day Off 	7.50 6.00 	 Green Bay 54, Lakeland 32 

tanateeMindy 	 450 	 Gus. Adolphus 14, Hemline 47 	year-old scout for the Miii- tonIght, 7:30 p.m. 	 II coach momento. 	Avenue. 	 3:30 P.M. 
Q42.5)54.00,P(s-2) 191.30:7(5. Golf 	 Hastings 7$, Dana 71 	 rsesota Twins and cm-rent 	The Zinn Beck Award is 	The Ray "Red" Smith 	 The Sub-district finals will 
1 2,621.41: Time 	 a St U, Kansas St. 5$ 	Sanford resident will have a scheduled to go annually to a Memorial Award, in honor of 	The first match of the be played on Wednesday, 
- Eleventh race-S.I$,C 	 Kansas 49, Oklahoma 66 

'4,. Jolley 	10.60 3.10 3.00 	 High school 	 Kent St. 96, R. Morris 63 	 trophy carrying his name major league scout for the scout that drowned at tournament will be held on February 20, at 3:30 P.M. 
Ilobbie Heart 	3.20 3.00 	Wednesday'sresu$ts 	Loris It. St. Nrbs't Wis. 	 presented at the Florida distinguished service. Zinn KissImmee, 	Fla. 	in 

Monday, February 18, at 3:30 	The 3A District cham- 
- 	S Jiffy John 	 3.20 	Winter P. 154, L. Iraitley Ill 	Midland 11, Nab. WIlyn 67 	Diamond Club dinner at the will personally present this December, and is emblematic P.M. between Lake Highland plonshlp match will be played 

Q (1-4) 14.60: P (4-1) 75.90; 7(4- 	At Caps Orlando 	Mount Union 4$, Marietta Si 
14) 226,50: Time 31.41. 	 Winter Park: Slaughter 36, Mouthed St. 67, Northern 	 year's award to Hugh of the Junior College "Coach Preparatory School and on Saturday, February 23, at 

Twelfth race- 7.16,0 	LaRue 3$, Byrne 3, Hudgens 41. 0. Wesleyan 49, Heldlbg 67 	Rec Dept Umps 	Alexander, chief scout of the of the Year" award, will be TrinityPreparatory School. Daytona Beach. 
1.20 3.00 2.40 	Lake Brantley: Alveshlre 40, Otterbeir, 56, Muskingum 13 

1ghfalutmn 	
4.50 5.20 VIntlila 41, Hewens 45, Turlei 43. Shaw 94, Dyke 	

Philadelphia Phillies. 	presented to Mike Easom, of 
4 picey Pepper 	 5.20 	Records: Winter Park 2-0, Lake Sthwstrn 53 McPherson 44 	With the softball and 	

Three college coaches and Indian River Junior College. 	
TAKE CARE OF YOUR TIRES an Orlando businessman will b'(I.7) 23.40; P (7-1) ISiS: T (7 	Brantley I.I. 	 Taylor 69, Bluffton $4 

New York Yankee scout 14) 693.50: Time 43% 	 loans 170, Lake Howell 15 	Toledo 75, Miami (0.) 12 	baseball 	right around .1so receive awards spots- Birdie Tebbetta will be the Attendance 3,230: Handle 	 At Doer Run 	 Wabash $1, Rose-Hulmani 1 	the corner, the need for sored by the newly formed speaker for the affair with 	 $5 Boone: Weiss 40. McIntosh 42, Wittenberg 64, Wooster 40 	umplrm in the area has once Sheldon 43, Stakes 43. 	 Southwest 
Lake Howell: Sellgsohn 39, Ark, St. 77, Wis,.Milw fl 	 again surfaced 	 club made up of baseball Bob Willis, of the Orlando 

ànnIs 	
Meyer 44, Wenger 47, Oakley 50. CtI Okla. 100, Langston 5 	 The Sanford Recreation scotits 

 
former players, 	Twins, being the emcee, 	 TO ROTATE 4 TIRES -- . 

	 New Max. St. 79, Drake 7$ 	Department is currently professional and college club 
Oklahoma St. $3, Neb. U 

: 	Wsdnesday'sresvlls 	Soccer 	SE Okla. 55, E. Ctl Ok. 33 	locking for Individuals who officials. 	 Hall of Fame shortstop Joe 	 Inandoutln2omlnutes 

SW OkIa. U, NE Oklahoma 61 	would be interested in urn- 	University of Miami coach Cronin, Minnesota Twins' 	HIGHWAY AUTOMOTIVE, INC, 
College 	 Welt 	 piring baseball and softball Ron Fraser will receive the owner Calvin Griffith, and 

PtT7, Florida Southern 2 
- Singles: Latura (FIT) d. Jones 	Wsdn.sday'sresvtts 	Missouri $3, Colorado U 	 Division I "Coach of the many other baseball per. 	 - 26I3OrIandoDr.-Sanford (17.92) 

Hiihscheel 	 Redlands 
i't34,7.5,00ve(F$)d,Haynle44u 	

6$. Pomona 31 this 	 Year" award while Joe sonalities will be on hand for 
t4,?;Munson(FS)d.Hall4-4,7j,. 	llsIIs.Ms.rei,1.!maaS 	Nev.LV. 44, Wyoming a 	The Recreation department 	

(Whine Marc Slade Chrysler used to be) 

CQvie (FIT) d. White 4.4,4.1, King 	 will 1w holding an umpire Arnold of Florida Southern the affair. 
Lyman 	. 	 S S-i 	 clinic In the near future and (FIT) d. Savle 4-4, 61: Deslo.igà •isa. Moore 	 I 5-1 Pro Hock.y 	would like to get a handle on . (FIT) default. 

'%poubies: HaynieLatura (FIT) 	 JunlerHigh 	 the number of people that Munson 4.1, 41; Ccvi.. Mi tow,,-Ook 3, Roblnswood 0 	 would like to call ball games. KIN (FIT) d. .lones.$avIaö.4, 4-3; 
F$$lciano.KIng default. 	Apopka 4, Wiflttt' Park 0 	 Campbell Conference 	 If Interested, please contact 

Nigh School 
	Maitland 2, Locihart 1 	 Patrick Division 

Oak Ridge 7, JenesI 	Lee 2, Glenridge 1 	 W L I P55. the Sanford 'Recreation 
Howard 1, Conway 0 	 PtiIla 	37 .413 57 Department as soon as 1 . 

, Singles: DiMasi d. Simmons 5.3; 	 NY Islanders 	26 20 5 60 possible. Call 3224161, ex. i. kiderson d. Humphries 5.1: Sc. 
Callahan d. Gary $3; Pantuso d, 	 NY Raneers 	23 22 9 3' 

5itto 5.0; Taulbee d. bales so. 	Pro Bask.tball 	Atlanta 	 25 22 I Si tension 210. 
Or 

ca
ll 

Rick 
Washington 	15 30 	s Grant at 322.3413. Doubles: Sc CatlahanPribell d. 

ory.Simmons 5.2: SI. Callahan. 	 _____ 	Smyffie DivIsion 	 The date, time and location 
Pantuso d. Humphries-Hutto 5.1. 	tastom Canferenc. 	 W I. I PIS. 

Atlantic Division 	Chicago 	 24 19 11 42 	mpI's clinic will be 
, 	L.Irantteyl,LaIeI4.w,llz 	 w I. Pc?. OR St. Louis 	24 23 	17 announced in the near future. 

- . 3li,gies: Hubble (LB) d. Perry $ 	Boston 	43 14 .754 - 	 Edmonton 	IS 27 II 	47 Bernier (I-H) d. Israel 5-6: Phila 	 41 14 .719 2 	Vancouver 	15 25 I 	44 atson (LB) d. Walton 5.4; Now York 	253035315½ Winnipeg 	14349 37 munbesen (LB) d. Dumbam 5-1; WsvIgtn 	25 32 .439 11 	Colorado 	11 32 9 It - cc (LB) d. Welch $4. 
Doubles: HubbleDance (LB) d. New Jersy 	24 35 407 20 	 Wales Conference 	Transactions 

Central DIvisio.i 	. 
	 Morris Division erry-Burnler 5.3; Walton. 

'nba 	 W I- Pc?. GB 	 W L I PSI m d. Amunbssn.lsrael 	 ____ SILVERGOD Atlanta 	35 21 .393 - 	Montreal 	30 19 4 	Widnisday 
ecords: Lake Brantley 4-1, Lake Sonknion 	 i 	.) èi 	LOS Angeles 	22 24 	53 Basketball 	 * 	L  

112-2. 	 Houston 30 .517 4Vs PIttsburgh 	20 2511 51Chicago - Traded forward 
Winter Park ,C.leslall 	Indiana 25 31 .475 7 	Detroit 	 20 249 49 MarkLandsb.rgerto Los Angeles -- 

SltØlis: Carpenter d. Solo 6.1: Clevelnd 	24 36 .400 11½ Hartford 	17 2411 	43 for rookie guard Oliver Mack, two 
Onddsrson d. Chepinik $01 Detroit 	14 14 .241 20½ 	Adams Division 	$I4'4row'4 draft choIces and an 
vtiman d. Hengel 5.0: Cox d. 	Western Cenferenci 	 W I. 	undtsciowd amount of cash. SILVER COINS Of. Si; Rolland d. Romer $.1. 	Midwest Division 	 Buffalo 	 33 11 6 74 	Philadelphia - Restored guard 
Doubles: Sojo.Henlo (C) d. 	 W.L Pc?. OR Boston 	*3 11 7 13 Doug Collins to the active roster 

rldr.Glasur $3; Paine-I-owls d. 
inikStone $7, , 	 Kin City 	37 23 .397 - 	 MInnesota 	21 1510 	aid placed rookie Barnard Toone 	 1 964 AND BEFORE Mllwauks 	U 27 .530 3 	Toronto 	 22 39 4 	 id on the in(ur reserve list. 

tvansLldgewaterz 	Denver 	21 30 .316 14½ Quebec 	 20 34 $ 4$ Singles: Gosnell (LV) d. Vendltl ChIcago 	30 39 .339 11½ 	Wednesday's Rssitts 	Cincinnati - Signed pitcher 	 1 6 TO 1 9X FACE Si:Hayes (ED) d. Conner • 	Utah 	 19 11 .317 Il 	Chicago 3, NY Rangers 1 	Mar10 Sao and outfielder Hector 
anmell (LV d. Hoeng 53: 	 Pacific Division 	 Atlanta 2, Detroit 2. tie 	Crux to one-year contracts 
vkes (Lv) d. Kemp 54: Elliott 	 w I. Pd. OS 	Pittsburgh 4, 	 DetroIt - Signed first baseman man 

d. Sneed IS. 	 Jason Thompson. Announced Seattle . 	43 16 .729 - 	 Edmonton 3, Minnesota 3 
Los Ang 	II 15 .05 2 	 Thursday's Games 	second baseman Lou Whitaker has 	 SILVER DOLLARS $1700 UP 
Phoenix 	35 20 .455 4V, 	Winnipeg at Philadelpffla 	. 

been  We 	COIW,d in binding 
Sin Diego 	39 33 .475 11 	Quebec it Montreal 	 arbitration. 	 STERLING SILVER 	- 
Portland 	27 33 .455 16 	Boston 	 Women's Rasbathali League 	11 
Golden St. 	17 41 .293 23½ 	NY Islanders at Colorado 	St. Louis - Placid Liss Brewer 

Now! 	 _ Wednesday's Rewlts 	 St. Louis at Los s,lau 	on InactIve list and Mary Bramble 
Philadelphia 107, Utah 55 	 FrIday's Games 	on active list. 	 r 	 Knives, Forks, Spoons, Bowls, Cups, Jewelry, etc. 
Cleveland 107, Detroit 103 	winnipeg at Hartford 	New Jersey - Placid Debra 
New Jersey IS, IndIana 94 	Washington it Ldmmdon 	Comirie at inactive list. 
Milwaukee 111, ChIcago 101 "We pay a Premium for complete sets 
Houston in, New York 117 	_______________________________________ 
Phoenix 135, Boston 131 	 ,. 	 of Sterling flatware" 
Wash in, San Diego 103 
Seattle 93, Atlanta 54 
Los Ang 129, Portland 103 HIGHWAY 	 GOLD - - 

	 Thursday's Games 
Utah et New 'ry 	 AUTOMOTIVE, INC. 	Rings, Watches, Bracelets, anything D I
Indiana of Cleveland 
New York at San Antonio 
Golden St. a, MIIwat*as 
Denver a Seattle 

RIDiNG ,Idn,• 16son 	 A PLACE TOSIT YOUR CAR FIXIDPOILISSI 	 marked 10K, 14K, 18K, 24K 
Philadelphia 10 Detrelt 
Golden state at Indiana 	 F.bruary Special 	

. 	 Dental Gold Milwaukee a? Houston 	 - NIGHTLY 	Ian Antonio of Chicago 	- 

Atlanta at Denver 
8P.M. 	Washingtor,it Phoenix 	 LUBE AND 	 * Thiirs. Feb. 14 * Fri. Fob. 15 * Sat. Feb* 16 * 

Kan Cityat Los Ang 
(Clued 	 ' 	 9A.M.tolPM. 50111111"I 	Boston at Portland 	 II 

Winter Games O pen With Color And Quie  t 
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (lJl'l) 	There the men's 30-kilometer cross country ski today's schedule, including the United 	"We had a 1e%% days we w ere worried from the Olympic flume to dispel the inally opened the gaines with no mention were magnificent colorful balloons and a race. 	 States and Czechoslovakia, and the 	about," l.ei said. "'l'oday was one of hatred that still divides the human race." of the troubling possibility of a Moscow purple mountain backdrop to symbolize 	U.S. medal hopes are high in two of the second run of the men's and women's them, as well its some eekeiKl days. We the majesty of the moment - and no three events. Beth Heiden of Madison, luge. 	 Lord Killanin, president of the Inter- boycott. 

smoke-filled   rooms or talks of boycott. Wis., has  chance fora gold medal in the 	
hope to have the system working 

by national Olympic Committee, also 	Charles Kerr, a Tucson, Ariz., 

	

But If the transportation proWClii 	
then 	

CC.
." 	

'hoed those thoughts: "Good luck to psychiatrist and father of five, was 

	

The XIII Winter Olympics opened with 1,500-meter competition and Bill Koch of d
oesn't Improve, there may be several 	After days of IRditical headline-making every athlete, winner or loser - as long chosen to light the Olympic flame which a theme of brotherhood Wednesday, on- Brattleboro, Vt., a silver medalist In the athletes 

who don't make their starting 	b American deniancis that the world as he makes friends." 	 began Its journey to the U.S. in Olympia, 

	

spoiled by the politics of the Summer 1976 Olympics, is a medal candidate in times. 
	 hoci'tt the Moscow Olympics in July, the 	 Greece, 15 days ago. Olympics which had cast a pall in recent the 30-kilometer cross country. 	

Thousands of spectators, unable to get 	11100(1 of (tie MAX) spectators inside the 	The opening ceremonies were filled 	Scott Hamilton of Rosemont, Pa., weeks over the ancient Greek concept of 	In the downhill, U.S. hopes for a medal bus transportation Wednesday, were 	(hilly t'nfines of the Ilorseshow Grounds with pageantry. There were the carried the flag for the U.S. delegation the games, 	 are slim, although Karl Anderson of forced to wait 21, hours for buses or walk 	Wednesday nizitc'hed the theme of the traditional doves of peace, figure and two American speedskaters, current 
skaters, parachutists and enoughThe, competition begins in earnest Greene, Maine, and Pete Patterson of as far as 3 miles back to the village. 	opening tvreniony - --The Brotherhood 	team member Eric Heiden of Madison, 

today with 10 events, including gold Sun Valley, Idaho, have performed fairly 	Ed Lewi, director of press mt 	of Man." balloons for a lifetime of New Year's Eve Wis.. and foriner gold medalist Terr): 

	

information 	 parties. 	 McDermott, took the Olympic oath for medal contests in the downhill ski race, well in the practice runs, 	
for the Lake Placid Olympic Organizing 	New York State Governor Hugh Carey 	Vice President Walter Mondale, the competitors and the officials, the women's 1,500-meter speedskate and 	There are also six hockey games On Lonunittee. admitted there was a foulup, 	urged everyone to "take home a light standing In for President Carter, for. respectively. 

	

' 	

11~4 .. 	 ' ' 

 Sanford All-Stars Find Rough Going. Wildcats Drop Gators     
DeLAND-.Sanford's two Sheffield 0 0-0 0; Horace i 0-0 2; Mike Murphy 0 0-0 0; LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) 

- Five Wildcats, lead by fr&i- a team-high 14 points. 	
,.- 	

.' entries In the third annual Big Knight 0 0-0 0; Joe Corso 0 0-0 	Mike Vanfthee 0000; Totals: It was Kentucky coach Joe man center Sam Bowie with 	Kentucky was ahead at the 	 Kid Basketball Tournament 0; Totals: 15 2-7 32. 	234-13 50. Hall's fear and Florida coach 19, finished In double figures. half, 43-25. Bowie had 12 	 found the going rough Wed. Ed Vlsscher's hope - the Derrick Hord followed with points In the period, Cowan 	 nesday night. As a result, the 	ORMOND BEACH: Duane Sanford 	4 5 14 9-32 hlghf lying fIfth-ranked 18, Fred Cowan had 16 and chipped in 10 and senior guard 	 . 	 two teams will play each Draper 1 1-2 3; Tommy Flynn Ormond Bch 19 9 913-50 Kentucky would be cocksure senior guards Jay Shidler and Jay Shidler had eight points. 	 . 	 . 	
, other at 9 a.m. Saturday in the 9 1-3 19; Scott Penny 3 0-0 0; 	Fouls: Sanford 11; Ormond of victory over the lowly Kyle Macy wound up with 12 	Kentucky rolled to Its big 	 . 	 .... consolation round of the Ray Irwin 424 10; Richard Beach 11. Fouled Out: None. Gators and let their guard and 10. 	 lead with frequent fast breaks 	 tournament being played at Dunkel3O-46; Buck Toth lo-0 down, 	 "Jay Is playing great, not against the smaller Florida 	 . . 

	 DeLand Junior High School, 2; Napoleon Bell 00-0 0; Bart Westslde 	4 9 8 16-37 It never happened. The only his shooting, but his floor team. The Gators used a zone 	 The Weatside Recreation Schad 1 04 2; Shawn Beckton DeLand Youth 15 16 12 11-54 Wildcats disposed of Florida, play," said Hall. 	 against Kentucky but good 	 Leaue all-stars suffered a 54- 95-70, Wednesday to stay in 	Shidler, who has turned Into Wildcat shooting destroyed 	 37 setback at the hands of the first place in the Southeastern a "super sub" In his final the plan. 	 - 	 , 	DeLand Youth League all. Conference with  12.3 record, Kentucky season, hit his 	Kentucky hit 16 of 30 field 	 - 	 stars, while the Sanford Kentucky Is 22-4 overall, and patented long bomb six times, goal attempts for a 53 percent 	 ., 	 Junior Boys League all-stars Tennis 
Florida fell to 2-33 in the SEC 	Hall said Bowle "had a good average the first half. 	 ... , 	 . 	 , 	 were trounced 50-32 by and 5-17 for the year. 	game. 	He 	played Florida, meanwhile, was 	 - 

	 Ormond Beach. Anyone?.. 

	

"We were just hoping that aggressively," lie said Cowan forced to shoot from outside 	 . 	 The loser of Saturday Kentucky would be over- ,,had a good game defen- and hit only nine of 27 - a ii 	" 	 .. 	

, 	 I. 	morning's game will be By LARRY CASTLE confident," said Visscher. 	sively. lie did a good job on percent average. 	
.,. 	 ) 	eliminated, while the winner "They weren't," 	 (Florida's Mike Milligan, 	Kentucky has a five-game 	 advances to the finals of the During practice for the 	Milligan, a sophomore winning streak. They last lost 	. 	 . 	 .. 	 consolation bracket to play 	 TENNIS INSTRUCTION Florida game, Hall constantly 	guard, finished with 13, to LSU, 60.65, In Lexington. 	. 	

. 	
for fifth place. 	 Part No.4 warned his charges of the second only to junior forward The Wildcats have a rematch a.  / -v 

	

('
Both Sanford teams fell 	 "The Serve" 

	

dangers of taking any team 
- Reggie Hannah who - despite In Baton Rouge later this 	 behind by wide margins in the 	The serve Is the opening gun in tennis. It gets the ball in play, 

	

even the last-place Gators - a minor Injury that forced month in a game that may 	. 	 first half, but then rebounded 	it gets the point started. No one can ever reach a very high too lightly. 	 Will out of the game toward decide the SEC cham- 
Hall needn't have worried, 	 / 	to out-score the opposition In 	level of tennis without an effective serve. The better and more the end of the first half - had plonship. 	

,4 	 the second half,.. 	DeLand 	consistent the serve the higher level of tennis one can achieve. jumped In front of Westslde 	Most tennis experts believe that the serve Is the most difficult WoMpack Puts Bite On Duke 	
. 

15-4 In the first quarter, and 	to teach a beginner and the most difficult to learn. Once the was in front 31-13 at the half. 	basics have been learned there Is no reason why everyone can 
DeLand boosted its lead to 22 	not develop a good serve, It Is one stroke that you can practice 

	

By United Press International 45, with 11 minutes to go In the points and Skip Dillard added 	 .• 	 , 	 points, 43-23, at the end of 	on your own - all you need Is a few balls and a racket. 

	

North Carolina State is game, North Carolina State 20 to lead unbeaten DePaul, 	 three period, before Westslde 	Unfortunately, most people do not practice the serve nearly coming on strong in the outscored the Blue Devils, 9.2, 	Kentucky, never seriously 	 .. 	 . came out on top of the fourth enough - they find It boring - thus the most important shot in Atlantic Coast Conference, to make It 54.47. 	 challenged, was led by fresh 	 , 	- 	
..-. 	 .' 	 period scoring 10-11. 	

the game Is often the least practiced. We all take five or six and he W 1are showip 	Whitne pUll n)wagçd ;, man Sam Bowie's 19 points .....'14 im..r. .' 	. . 	 .. 	
. 	 • 	

Michael Wright scored a 	serves before we start playing and that is about It. Obviously .  tlan 	':i:i0 	n(gr 	1''ijitu and knocked off last.-Place 	... ,.' 	 . . 	.. 	 . . 	 . 	 ,, 	dozen points for Wàtside, 	this Is not enough - the toss and•ervIcemotion need to be 
while teammate Mike Slim- 	practiced over and over again. The, mechanics of a proper 

anyoftheirplayers to lead the the second half. Kenny Mat. Florida to maintain Its hold on 
Seminole High's southpaw speed demon guard mans added 10. Leroy serve follow: team. 	 thews had 12 poInts and Art first 

place In thoSout.heastern KeIth Whitney has been selected as this week's Richardson scored eight. 
pack faced Duke, and even overall and 54 In the ACC, 	Durand Macklin's 13 points Burger King prep Player of The Week. In helping 	Marcus Johnson topped all 	Step No. I - Start in the set position - your left side toward 

Wednesday night, the Wolf- Jones 10. The Blue Devils, 17-7 Conference, 

though high-scoring Charles were led by Mike Gminski's 13 and a 9-minute stall gave LSU the Tribe to its 22nd and 23rd wins of the year, scorers with 16 points for the net. The weight Is on your back (right) foot, both hands on 
"Hawkeye" Whitney sat out points, while Gene Banks and Its SEC victory over Auburn. Whitney dished out 14 assists and came up with 13 DeLand. 	 the racket and the racket pointing to where you want the ball to 
14 minutes of the first half Kenny Dennard, making his The triumph keeps LSU tied steals In two games. 	 Ormond Beach scored the go. Use a forehand grip ora grip that Is In-between the Eastern 
with foul trouble, North first start in almost a month, for first place in the con- first six and Last seven points 	forehand and the Eastern backhand. 
Carolina State came up with a each had 11 points. 	ference with Kentucky. 	 of the first period to take an 	Step No. 2- Let both arms drop together toward the front d$9 victory, 	 Duke Coach Bill Foster 	Ernest Graham scored 21 	 early 194 lead, and then in. (left) leg. Now concentrate on the toss, Transfer your weight 

"Maybe we answered a lot said, "We played extremely points and led five I.1ary1ani,I Speedways Reschedule Events 	creased the spread to 19 onto your left foot as your left arm begins to extend up for the 
of questions tonight," said well for the first 14 minutes, players In double figures The 	 points, 28-9, at the half, 	toss and, as your racket starts to travel past your toes, in a 

	

Wolfpack Coach Norm Sloan, then I thought we shot a little Terrapins, 19.4, never trailed. 	 Sanford pulled to within 	wide arc toward the fence behind you. As your left arm "We cut the lead with too quickly with the lead." 	Curtis Berry scored 25 	Races at Volusia County Speedway and New 12 points in the third period, reaches up, release the ball. Place the ball about two feet 
and trailed 37-23 going into the 	above your extended left hand and about six inches in front cii H

Everyone had to play well for DePaul topped Valparaiso, w added 23 
for Missouri. The night,due to rain. Both tracks will resume racing, 

awkeye on the bench. 	In other top games, No. 1 points and Ricky 
Frazier Smyrna Speedway were cancelled Wednesday final frame. Ormond Beach your left toe, 

	

ta to play the way we did. This 71, fifth-ranked Kentucky Tigers, who share first place 	 out-scored Sanford 13.9 in the 	Step No. 3 - Begin to bend the racket am at the elbow', tonight With gates opening at 6:00 p.m. and action final period, 	 without using any wrist motion. As the elbow reaches shoulder 
Is a fantastic bunch of guys. I routed Florida, 95-70, No. 6 with Kansas State, are 19-4 
thought we played a superb LW held off Auburn, 50-44, overall and 8-3 in the Big starting at 8:00. 	 Robert Quinn scored ii 	level. It continues to bend to about 90 degrees so that the racket game." 	 seventhranked Maryland beat Eight. 

. 	 Voltisla County Speedway has over 100 late points to p • SaTgn a' ). ))J) 	% 'I*I5. 
offense. Daryl Williams 	Step No. 4- Let the racket arm continue to bend and start 

Clyde Austin scored 20 East Carolina, 85-72 10th- 	Jeff Lamp hit two foul stvts 	 't 	,iv-mS mYte ôirt track points as North Carolina State ranked Missouri defeated with four s 	 added eight, all in the third 	the forward motion. By letting the racket arm bend at the seconds remaining events, came back Irutii a 16-point Colorado, 8348, Virginia to lift Virginia over Clemson. 	 period, and George Williams 	elbow it allows your racket to fall behind your back In the first-half deficit to blow past surprised Clemson, 8917, and 	Dean Uthoff scored 19 	New Smyrna Speedway has every big name in scored nix. 	 "backscrateh" position. As the racket drops.bring your racket Duke, NC State, 18-5 overall Iowa State upset Kansas points and grabbed 11 short track asphalt racing entered In its program 	Tommy Flynn ma high arm forward in a throwing motion, extending it high above 
scorer for the game 	your left foot, (Your tossing arm drops across the body as your 

and 7-4 In the ACC, trailed by State, 66-58. 	 rebounds to lead Iowa State's tonight. 	
Ormond Beach with 19. 	racket arm rises up). Snap your wrist up and forward to the 

just 37-34 at halftime. Tied, 45- 	Mark Aguirre scored 	surprise. 	
SANFORD: Kam Hunter 0 ball, 

	

0.10; Albert Armstrong 1 04 	Step No. 5- Now follow through, out and then down to your Knight Netters 2; Willie Brown 11.23; Leroy left side. Letting your back heel rise off the ground. Make this 
Young oo0O; Dar)i Williams entire throwing motion as smooth as possible. Remain Perfect 404$; George Williams 811 	The arnie needs to be practiced tune and time again - with 
1; Robert Quinn Sl4ll; Chris time almost anyone can develop a good serve and with lots of 

ORLANDO 	- 	 The Henry 0 0-0 0; Byron practice a skilled player can make the serve a potent weapon.:.  
University of Central Florida Wuhiugtou 104 2; Brian 	Next Week: Lobs and Overheads, 
men's tennis team remains 
undefeated as they enter the 

	

1980 Sunshine State Con- 	6 Locally, another non-Catholic Is attegnntlna to do the same at 	sidelined with ankle Injuries which Robinson said prompted a 	 6
ference Tournament Thur. Orlando's miniature Notre Dame - Bishop Moore High call to the priest. 	

y and Friday February 14 School. 	 "After each injury we brought the priests in and prayed. We sda
and 15, to be held at UCF. Gregg Robinson, Methodist and 33.years old, Is in his third 	have a unique school here and we will continue to build on that year of building toward the lofty heights of Parsegian's 	Idea (church and school)," Robinsonaffirmed. 	 The Knights defeated champions. Robinson however, Is doing it with his basketball 	Another unique aspect of the school Is Its gym. It is not Birmingham Southern 

_ 	 RETREAD team, 	 heated, which has caused many a high school opponent a cold Thursday. February 7, to "I guess every Catholic High School In the U.S. wants to night In more ways than one, 	 push the season record to 10. 
emulate Noire Dame," said Robinson, a Kirk Stewart 	"We realize there Is a problem. We Installed a new playing 	Tom Jucd (No. 1) lithe top 

SALE 
(Brevardj.C.) disciple at Titusville for three years prior to 	surface this year and I'm working with a capital fund to in. returnlng player fromule 1979 	- Bishop Moore. 	 sulate the building, then cornea the heat," emphasized  Although Robinson Is not of the Catholic faith, he does have 	Robinson, 	 asrad. Jucci along with Dave 

Stauble represented UCF in some ties. "My wife's Catholic and I went to the same high 	Robinson readily admits the facility has its benefits for the the NCAA division II Tour- 
school (Beacon, New York) as Digger Phelps." 	 hometeam, but also pointed to another motivating factor.nament last year, finishing in 

Phelps Is the basketball coach for the Fighting Irish and his 	"We have great student body support1 Especially our senior a II. for 12th in the nation. 	 00.14 
' 	 * 1 	94S 0 % 

teams are oonalstenfly found near the top of the college 	class, They've been sticking behind ill teams. During my 	 .1 
+.47cP .E . Y1 rankings. 

. 	 Ores years here the students have always been loyal." 	Lucci In presently undefeated 
Which is  spot where you'll find Robinson's Hornets right 	Loyal and more. Before the Mart of the second half Tuesday, in singles play along with two 	M 	NTED 	SIZE 	PRICE 	Sill 	 PRICE 

now, Although they may tumble a few notches after losing to Bishop Moore rooters formed a tunnel from the locker room frCsiUuen newcomers; Dave M11 Is 10.91 
Oviedo Tuesday, the Hornets currently rank fifth In the state hallway acres 11w gym floor and chanted 	 f 	Chafe, a Coral Springs 	. FREE 	*71.13 	13,95 	071.14 Sr IS 	199$ for 3* schools. 	 . 	 the return of their beloved Hornets, 	 prodiact and Gilbert Clsappel, 	Add $1.00 For 	170.13 	14.95 	N71.14 or 15 	20.95 And with pod cause. Bishop Moore has raced to a 214 	Jieck0l.AntarnamIleswreaesnbirsUngfromtbeplaye' a 1179 graduate of Merrift, 	WhIbWall Arsd 	07014 	 J7$.1s 	21.91 record including one stretch of 3o straight wins, which easily 	and coaches' faces as they re.enter.d the floor, 	 Istand High School. 	 . F.E.T4k41c 	p70.14 1 17.9$ 	Lists 	229$ eclipsed a school record (13) established by the 100117 learn. 	And the Bishop Moore students even sing the National. 

Robinson modestly gives most of the Credit to the fact that 	ntlwrn - sometimes without use 	 February 4 the Knights STANDAUD HEAVY DUTY ' the Hornets "work hard" and that seniors Greg Topper, Kevin 	"It was Feb. 1, the coldest day ii th year and we were defeated FlaicJer 8-4,. In One of __ 	
SHOCKS '4.95 '6.95 Roy, Thu Koepsell and Paul Mulls, have played together four playing L.esbirg, hse or our jv players was setting up ta,' the closest played matches of _______ 	 .,, years 	 P. A. He hit the button for UI Am, but Barbra Streisand the ICMOfl. 

When these four graduate, there'z -JS to CO(. 	 cams out, Rolthwln related. 	 The UCF teui was A strong OW varsity team should oftan the blow of his 	'lk was kind of flustered as you'd spect,soI said ,turn jt orIaisi1acdjfltoplay 	 I 	• 	I seniors depurtlog, plus two super aophomm (keg Mull., and oft and we'd start the game.' But before we could get started, Florida Southern Webi,d.y, 
lvid Dimey, who both start on the varnity. 	 the whole student body went ahead and sang the National February $ in Eakeland hiM 

The Jv's Impressive 154 record has been helped along by Anthem. 	 - that match has been- re- twoAltamonteSprIngs residents _64 junior Pat Donayanand 	It was a little oft key," Robinson laughed. "But It was., scheduled for Thursday, 
frlvan Chris Saunders. 	 super. ft Was hslicaUtheldndof1tudstswe have here." Fehrusy.20 at 2:00 p.m. In 

Two varsity darters - Mull., and Koepsell - are currently 	You can add Use kind of tows to that .Iast thought 	,, LskebrA  

WEST VIRGINIA MOTEL 
Located on 17.92, 4 miles South of DeLand 

1. 2501 N. Volusla Ave. Orange City, Fla. 
We are local Longwood, Florida Businessmen 
who supply coin shops, antique stores, private 
Investors and our own business with everything 
that we buy. 

, 

. 'I' 	0 WE 	NOT SELL TO SMELTERS . 

,IL flAlU 
MATINEES: oll.g. $995 

P.stTlmel:llp.m., k.tball 
• 

, ALL 010011*5. REPAIRS 

$a TrIlacts ~ East aiM.. friusalisli. Air c.1uii, 
ALL 12 RACES AdstpltI It. Marlst 74 !SiS NP 	P?I4PI all JIIlt 

- Alligtmany 53 HIram 17 Miii halide, . brehss, * 
Thursday Ladles' NIW AIWII!$t $4, MIddI*jI'V 71 

*essj,jgtisjt 91, Hartisist 72 WE HAVE 3 4.WNIIL DRIVE EXPERTS 
Bentley, 14, $WisIioIl 74 

uttoie at. Iredipl U. WNWWNW  "WE FIX IT hBMWTNI FIRST TIME" 
:JØ I Cal suioMe$ion$ThlefSd 3233530. 

tdUP- JIel 
Call Pa 13. NIl P* 14 13 Oih.s or, (1742) tlsid 
Colby 7$, Sates 43 
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Carter Sees 'Positive Signs' In Crisis 
NA110N 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Feb. 14, 11I0-1B WASHINGTON UPlt - President Carter says he has seen "In the past several weeks, our efforts and our activities 	discuss or to comment further upon on any specific efforts that 

'some positive signs" of progress toward ending the 103.day- have become particularly delicate and Intense," he said. 	may be under way." 
)ld ordeal of the American hostages in Iran - no thanks to "Recently there have been some positive signs, although 	He said U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim has been 
dward Kennedy. experience has taught us to guard against excessive op- 	sounding out American and Iranian officials since mid. 
But the president cautioned the American people against timism." 	 November about a proposal to send an international commis;  

)remature optimism, saying the hush-hush United Nations' Carter's comments during the nationally broadcast news 	sion of inquiry to Tehran. 	 - 
Ifforts to free the 50 cap;Ives are still in a delicate stage. conference caine hours after Iranian President Abolhassan 
Stung by Kennedy's criticism of his handling of the Afghan Bani-&idr said Ayatollah Ruhollab Khomeini had accepted a 	He said the senator's remarks have been "very damaging to 

md Iran crises, Carter accused the senator of overstepping plan that could lead to freedom for the hostages. 	 our country and to the establishment of our principles and the 
,the bounds of both propriety and accuracy in the presentation There were reports the proposal would include formation of 	maintenance of them and to the achieving of our goals to keep 
mf views by a responsible official." an international commission under U.N. auspices to consider 	the peace and to get the hostages released." 
The president, meeting the Washington press corps Wed. Iran's charges against deposed Shah Mohammed Reza 

tesday night for the first time in 11 weeks, gave his first Pahlavi. 	 Kennedy, who has been criticizing carter for falling to meet 
elatively hopeful assessment of the hostage drama since the Carter refused to provide more than a peek at the secret 	him face-to-face to discuss the issues, responded to the attack 
akeover of the U.S. Embassy in Tehran on Nov. 4. hostage talks, saying: "I cannot afford at this delicate time to 	by saying: "Well, It looks like we finally got his attention. 

I CHICAGO t UPI 	- Fire Fighters 	state mediators, broke off about 2 a.m., 	It could be the next day," said William 
Union officials said a strike was im- 	Wednesday. Muscare said no date had 	Kugleman, a member of the union's 

Chicago 
minent 	because 	of 	failed 	contract 	been set to renew talks, but the union 	executive board. 
negotiations with the city. Mayor Jane 	was willing to return to negotiations. 	Mrs. Byrne warned supervisory 
M. Byrne 	her Cabinet placed 	on alert. 	The union's executive board then 	officials of the city to be prepared to 

"We have started the machinery (for 	voted unanimously to give Muscare 	report to work immediately in the event 

Strike 'Imminent  
a strike)," union President Frank J. 	power to 	call a 	strike at his own 	of a strike. 
Muscare said Wednesday night after a 	discretion. 	 State and federal mediators said late 
general membership meeting. "All I 	Muscare refused to say if he would 	Tuesday they were "hopeful" a set. 
have to do is set a date." 	 delay a strike until firefighters are paid 	tlement could be reached. ,If both sides 

Negotiations, which resumed Mon- 	Friday. 	 move a little, we'll be close," said F day under the auspices of federal and 	A strike "could be tomorrow (today), 	Edward Schultz, the state mediator. 

And Around Longwood, Winter Springs IN BRIEF 

Energy Stand Against ERA 

To Bring Lawsuit From Utah 
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) — Utah's two senators say 

they will file a federal court suit to enjoin the U.S. 
Department of Energy from enforcing a recommended 
boycott against Utah and other states which have not 
ratified the Equal Rights Amendment. 

Republican Sens. Jake Garn and Orrin Hatch 
Wednesday said the suit would be filed bi the end of 
this week in U.S. District court in Washington. The 
Washington Legal Foundation, a non-profit law study 
group, is aiding the two senators in preparing the case, 
Hatch said. 

The states which have not ratified ERA are: 
Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, 
Illinois, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Nevada, 
North Carolina, Oklahoma, Utah and Virginia. 

Garwood Faces Court-Martial 
CA'PI? LEJEUNE, N.C. (UPI) — He. Robert H. 

Garwood, described as a "white Vietcong" by fellow 
POWs and as brain-damaged by his defense attorney, 
will be court-martialed next month on charges of 
desertion and collaboration with the enemy. 

The court-martial, the first of Its type stemming 
from the Vietnam War, was ordered Wednesday by 
Brig. Gen. David Barker, Although agreeing with a 
recommendation that Garwood, 33, be court-martialed 
for his actions during 13½ years behind enemy lines, 
Barker rejected a suggestion that the death penalty be 
considered if Garwood is found guilty. 

Nun Held In Beating Death 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - A nun has been arrested 

For the beating death of her 75-year-old mother, whose 
battered body was found covered by a cross and holy 
picture. 

The body of Rose Sanglacomo was found in the 
kitchen doorway of her home in San Francisco's Rich. 
mood District. 

Her daughter was found nearby babbling of "demons 
and devils," Sister Rachel Fitzgerald, Mother Superior 
of the 'St. Joseph of Carondelet convent, who 
discovered the woman's body Tuesday night, told 
police. 

Police said the suspect, Sister Rose L. Sanglacomo, 
43, had been under outpatient psychiatric care for the 
past four years. After being taken into custody she was 
sent to a hospital for psychiatric observation. 

Police said a cross and a holy picture were found 
propped up on the victim's back. 

Janssen Autopsy Scheduled 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) — Authorities hoped a cor-

ner's autopsy to be completed today on the  body of 
actor David Janssen would explain why the star of 
"The Fugitive" and "Harry-O" television shows died 
suddenly at 49. 

Paramedics summoned to Janssen's Malibu beach 
house Wednesday morning pulled the actor from his 
bed and worked frantically for about 30 minutes to 
restore his heartbeat. They said Janssen apparently 
suffered a massive heart attack. 

A private funeral, restricted to family members, will 
be held next Monday. A memorial service, to be at. 
tended by the actor's friends, will be held later next 
week. The family requested donations, in lieu of 
flowers, be sent to the McKinley Home for Boys in San 
Dimas, Calif., where Janssen attended school. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
SIMINOLC MEMORIAL 	 S1RTN$ 

	

HOSPITAL 	 SANFORD: 
FEB. $3 	 Gary and Diana Cone, a baby 

	

ADMISSIONS 	 girl 	
DISCHARGES 

SANFORD: 	 SANFORD; 
James Cameron, Jr. 	 Beatrice E. Deleon 
Beatrice E. Dillon 	 Lucille McCall 
Erie Jordan 	 Carol Ogg 
Addle L. Taylor 	 Alice 	0. 	Schmaidienst, 
Frederick N. Valine 	 Casseiberry 
Eumice G. W$$lufld 	 Harry L. Miller. OsBary 
Kathleen Parish. Deitona 	Linda Posey and baby boy, 
Mary Oglesby, Lake Monroe 	Sanford 
Louis J. Paquin, Winter Springs 	Jeana St.nstrom and baby boy, 
Diane H. Cone, Sanford 	Deltona 

Of Clan Draws 5 Generations 
OP 

Birthday Gathering 
The sun was seldom seen 	Helen, who now lives in Ft. Edward Swearingen, Helen's 

*st Sunday, but to the Pierce, was celebrating her brother, asked a blessing for101 

	

platives of Helen Fouraker, 94th birthday with her twin the food and family, then the 	FITZPATI ho gathered at the home of daughters, Eula Scott of enjoyment of the good food, 

	

"n and Mike Sirianni in Longwood, and Beulah Law of exchange of recipes, and the 	inter Slit 

	

weetwater Oaks, it didn't Veto Beach, sharing in the remembrance of times shared 	correspon iatter. 	 honors by celebrating their became 	the 	common 	322-42g 
The warm glow of hap- Feb. 11 birthday a day early. denominator which enabled 

mess on Helen's smiling face 	There was a covered dish the five generations to relax 

children, Francis Barbalock bottom boat cruise, feeding 
and Paul Farina live in the fish, seeing the animals 
Pennsylvania and were not and the beautiful white 
able to be with their parents 	peacocks at Silver Springs. 
but sons, John, Ralph, and 	There will be a Fish Fry and 

	

Max, and daughters, helen a Valentines Dance at the 	
JN helms and Elena Shaw, were VFW Post 8207 on Friday 

here to celebrate this 	night, beginning at 7 p.m. Bill off 	 euk 
momentous occasion 	Bellew and the Blue-Birds 

as bright enough to light up luncheon served during the and have a memorable 	

were 
Also attending the reception Hand will furnish the music. dl their lives, 	 early afternoon, and Rev. ternoon. 	 Among the guests who 

	

CflI t  to wish 1-Iplpn a "Ilnnnt' 	.,.s,. 

Rev. Clement J. 
, 	-- • 	

Kuhns, 	
,...  

Replacement Of Lance Bank Records Could Delay Trial 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Justice Department attorneys face the 	defense attorneys to retort that the government has "had three 	"They have already had three years." 
onumental task of replacing hundreds, possibly thousands, 	years" to get Its evidence. 	 Chitivis was referring to the Justice Department probe of 
bank records crucial to the bank fraud and conspiracy case 	NBG officer Leonard Kelley said it would take "60 man 	Lance's financial dealings that began in 1977 while he was 

gainst Bert Lance and three associates. 	 days" to generate the documents from microi files. 	President Carter's budget director. Growing controversy 
U.S. District Judge Charles A. Moye Jr. ruled Wednesday 	Prosecutor Edwin Tomko, clearly upset by the ruling, said a 	surrounding the investigation prompted Lance to quit the post 
at at least 200 checking account records from the National 	similar problem existed at another key bank in the case, the 	the same year. 
ank of Georgia were inadmissable because the Justice 	Calhoun First National Bank. 	 Lance, Richard T. Carr, Thomas Mitchell and H. Jackson 
epartment had obtained them improperly - many from a 	Toinko pleaded, "They (Calhoun officials) say it may take 	Mullins are charged with illegally conspiring to obtain $20 
arallel investigation of Lance by the Securities and Exchange 	three years (to recreate the records)." 	 million through 383 loans at 41 banks for the benefit of them- 
ornmlsslon. 	 Moye said, "We may have to recess the trial then." 	selves, their families and Friends, misapplication of bank 
Moye said he would, if necessary, grant a recess to give the 	Almost simultaneously, defense attorneys leaped to their 	funds, making false entries In bank records and making false 
osecutors time to replace the records, prompting angry 	Feet in protest, and Lance attorn°y Nick Chilivis retorted, 	statements to banks. 	 - 

of 	nford's Newest Bank... 
tropic bank 
of seminole 
101 E. 25th Street 

* OPEN HOUSE * 

February 13th 

.FebruZ 22nd-., 

k11- 1-3iiiiu nev. i' iimiaum 	i he next rvguiar maccong ot 
Birthday" were liet two Neidert, CI'PS, pastors of the the VFW Post 8207 Auxiliary 
sisters, Vida Davis and 	Church of Nativity, Ruth 	will be Feb. 19 at 8 p.m. All 
Pauline 	Yeomans, 	her 	Farina, Evelyn Farina, Millie iiienthers are invited to bring 
brother, 	Rev. 	Edward Farina Dealt Shaw and a guest. There will be a guest 
Swearingen and his wife, Delton Helms, Mildred and speaker and a special 	- 

Agnes, from St. Petersburg, 	Carl Scott and Bobby and Joe prograiii oil glass. 	 ' 

her daughters, Beulah and 	French. 	 ". ' 

Eula. 
The grandchildren who 	Doris Scott was hostess at a 

	

Also Harry and Doris Scott, were there were Sonny and recent bridal shower honoring 	
- Valerie 	Scott, 	Mike Etta Shaw, Dana, Candy, Valerie Scott, who will marry 	 -' Hockenberry, Brenda Cody, Kim, Kelly, Windy and Helen Mike hlockenberrv at the 	 ; s' 

and her baby girl, Jessica, Murphy, Cheryl and Jim at 7:30 P.m. 
 

Allen Scott, Robin Oldham Helms Deana and l'at Church of Nativity on Feb. 16 	 ' 

Gillian Scott, Glenn and Gail (rub, Mike Shaw Jonelle 
 

Scott, their baby boy, Galen, Farina, Glenn and Carol 	11w Georgia Avenue home 
Jack and Susan Sirianni and 	'Irii 	 was beauti1uI1 decorated 	 S., 

their baby boy, Justin. 	
Their great-grand-children 	

a bridal motif and gaines 
 

	

with a bridal theme were 	 ' 

Ross, son, Paul, and Patrice Murphy, Andrew and 	 . 

Also Dorothy and Jinuny are Kate Shaw, Patrick and enjoyed by tiit guests. 	 , 	

.• 

daughter, Sally, Mary, Cindy Brian Farina. 	 Refreshments were serveu

)  
to the following guests: Patty, and Dewayne Giddens, 	 _______ 	
Helen, Lou, Lindy, Dana, 	 ' Sherrie, Bobby and David 

Wyrick, Karen and Lori 	The National president of Candy and Tesa helms, Susan — Lapere and Shelly Flynn. 	VFW Auxiliary, Vona hlautz Sirianni, Brenda Cody, Robin - 

from Roosevelt, Utah, made Oldham, Dorothy Ross, Gail 
her official visit to the State of Scott, Lorraine Falk, Shirley 	live generations: Mrs. helen Inuraker holding Colombo 	Farina 	of Florida on February 3, 4 and Piper, Kiln Smith, Kelly her great great granddaughter. Jessica ()ktham Longwood and Elsie Nord. 5, at the State Headquarters Kimball, Mara helms, Lori stamling from left, Robin ()ldham. great gratid- strom froni Upsala were in Ocala. 	 Helms, Fran hiiggin.s. Debbie 	

Iauht 	Etila Scott, (laughter . and I tarry Scott. married in St. Petersburg, 	:inong the representatives I)uguid, Karen Smock, Faye 
Feb. 8, 1913. 	 who attended were lAIretta Manning, Marilyn I'artain, 	grandson. 

They celebrated their 67th Clarkson, State president; l.nm'tte Dennis, Jeanette 
Anniversary Friday by at. Evelyn Hart, State Sr. vice- Allman, Johnnie Malen, Lelo 
tending the Founder's Day president and member of Domnanico, April Domanico, 
program In Ft. Mellon Park in VFW Post 8207 Auxiliary; and Pat hlockenberry, mother of 
Sanford. 	 Marsha Wait, president of the 	groom, 	Stephanie 

Mrs. F. E. Roumillat in VFW Post 8207 Auxiliary. 	Hockenberry, mother of 
troduced Elsie and Colombo 	 groom, and Eula Scott, 
as descendants of the early 	At the luncheon on Monday, 

grandmother of the bride. 
Swedish families who settled the mayor of Ocala declared 

this area. Mrs. Roumillat the day as "National Vona 
Uautz Day." 	 If you have any news, presented Elsie with a 

beautiful bouquet of flowers 	 Thank Vomum and many of the please call. 	you. Until 
and Colombo with a book of women enjoyed the glass next week... 
IL.. tI1,.4..,.... -  

FALL FOR ME. 

VALENTINE 
,. 

Ii 	fllI(WV UI batuoru. 
At 5 p.m. on Feb. 9, at the 

Church of Nativity on State 
Road 427, friends and family 
members heard the couple 
renew their marriage vows at 
a mass offered by 	Rev. 
Clement J. Kuhns. 

Two of their grandchildren, 
Lindy and Kim helms, stood 

- with them during the service. 
After the 	services, 	there 

- was a reception at their home 
- 	

'-- on the Longwood-Lake Mary 
Herald Photo by Tom Helsel Road. Their home is located 

,..and 	that's 	exactly 	what 	Sherill 	Casey, on the same property where 
president-elect of the Council for Exceptional Colombo was born. 
Children did at a Valentine SKATE Party to The 	centerpiece 	for 	the 

benefit the council held at Melodee Skating R 
ref reslunent table was the

ink, 
Sanford. having a heart and helping Mrs. Casey 

bouquet of flowers given to 
Elsie by Mrs. Roumillat the 

back to her feet are skaters, from left, Chris day before. 
Morgan, flaws 	tct Michel Davis. Two of the couple's seven 

I 

10 

AREA DEATHS ORIZONtS BY NATURALIZER. 

W. all will be delighted to have you drop by to see our new bank and 
chat over some Tropical punch and cookies. Also, don't forget to 
register for the daily give-a-ways, which include gift certificates to 
Pier 1 Imports, Bahama Joes and a new Savings account. When you 
have looked over our facilities we will be happy to tell you about the 
full banking services that we offer. Why don't you become a part of 
the Independent Difference today? Contoured comfort 

you've got to feel! 

ANSON 0. STOFFER WILLIAM A. HAMILTON 
Anion 0. Stoffer, 91, 701 W. William A. Hamilton, 79, 

20th St., died Tuesday at Park Avenue Trailer Park, 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. Sanford, died Saturday at his 
He was born In Homeworth, home. 	He 	was 	born 	in 
Ohio and moved to Sanford In Scotland and lived in Sanford 
1947 train Sebring, Ohio, He for the past seven years. He 
was a potter. He was a was a retired horse trainer. 
Methodist. There are 	no 	survivors. 

He is survived by one SOD, Briaasn Funeral Home-PA In 
Homer Stuffer, of Lakeland; charge uf arrangements 
two daughters, Mrs. Esther  
Thompson, Sailord, and 

Mrs. 
 FunroI Notics Wilma Cranston, Naps, Cal.; 

sizgra1chil'rn; n 	rest- 
grandchildren 	and 	three STOPPER, 	ANION 	0.— 

Funeral services for Anson 0. 
grsst-grsstçandct4kken. Stolfsr, 	1, 01701 W. 3h St., 

Grankow Funeral Home is Sanford. who died Tuesday, will 

ID charge. In at 11 am. Friday at  the 
Gramkow Funeral Home chapel 
with Nov. 	L. 	R. 	Rushton of. 

GTR1JDEM.AUSflP4 ticl01lng. 	Rurlal 	will 	be 	in 

Gertrude M. 	Austin, 62 Diklawn C.me$ery. Gramkow 

P.O. Boa 221 Getsen. died 
Pp.i,al Home is in charge. 

Jerry D. Peppell 
Office Mg,. 

Judy Hudsan 	' 	 JiliMsisan 	 Janis Fisher 	 $harantlttl.tan 
Mat. Office My. 	 Teller 	 Tiller 	- 	Teller-NewAccts, 

...the bank with the Independent Difference  
tropic' 
bank 

- FM!4  
III 1.25th reof, Sfsrd 	s 32771 

Of s.minols, 

- 	 678.2000 	-. 
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I. FIRST ST. 

Fresh as a 
Spring 

Garden lk, ,. #4 

 

,RoJay Is In full 	L 	' 
I 	with colorful 	1 .s # 	'4 \ 
,hew dresses, pantsults, 	., ..- 

sportswear and shoes. 'I 
All set for your spring 	% frolics ... All pleasantly 	 , J 
priced to pleas.. Come  

,'see them soonl 
I 't! 

	

,U. 	I 
Style shown is by  
,HenryL.e....U$ 	11! • 

21&2N I. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 

1224114 SANFORD 	PH,E:j 

Wedeesday at be, home. She 
was born In Deesville, Ala. 
and moved to Odeen five 
years ago from St. Paul, 
Mimi. She was a homemaker 
and a Baptist. 

She in survived by her 
IDmbeml a Austin of (teen, 
and a ID'oUwr Paul Mathlas of 

'Moslgcin.ry, Ala. Services 
and btrlal will be In Swain-

ero, Ga 
Granikow Funeral Home is 

ID charge 

- 	
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MXQ HOUSEHOLD 	 AS,-WA 	 with 

1 	 g Eggs  Observe " 
	stadium 

58 Shame  Actor 
';;

SIAICMHIOI The Overachiever 	n9agement 	 Beta Sigma Phi Ch ap ters 14 Irish king 	61 Sediment 	
wf LRAMIAi! C A I 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I have

home 	02 Small 
- 

16 Now
15 Soft food 	

63 Ots(Fr) 	, 	

L $ 

spells when about one-fourth 

	

Dr. 	
Xi Beta Eta 

ave 	
-ins for a square dancv are being inade ;:'' - 	

[\ 	 book 	 a
Testament 

65 Eire
Different 	

ftj 

FnolilTncfrH ofrnyvisionlsfuzzy Things 
are bright and fuzzy like a L 	b 	

M
bruary for vie 

cKee-Lang 	 itmci-raising project of the Sanford chapters of Ret Sign i 
17 Verify 	S6PLSCI 	N A N ) 	L C $ I 	A 	P heat wave18 Evil grin . This lasts for 	

am 	
KittyCorley,wifeofJoeCorle,washonoredbmeriii,crsof 	

hi. 

	

. 	 20 Muddiest DOWN 	21 Fly 	43 	 about 30 minutes and then it 	 Xi Beta Eta Chapter 4 Beta Sigma Phi sorority at the Kona 

The annual sorority Valentine Ball on Feb. 16 will i e Garden Circles UU-4 up 	 22 Spanish cheer 	 23 Novelist 	Hommorskjold goes away. Then my hands 	 -Mrs. Betty Kleppe of The Oaks, Sanford, and Robert 	
Village in Altamonte Springs. 

	

get numb, my lips and 	 E. McKee, also of Sanford,  liclud 25 Paramount 	2 
people 

h 	
25 Newts 	(abbr.) 	

sometimes my nose. I also 	 . 	 of their daughter, 	Jeannine, 

	

the engagement 	
seven other candidates along with Mrs. Corley for the title of BEETLE BAILEY A 	 29 P 	•s 	- 	26 Beating 47 Fairy tale 	 , ) 	eannine, to Mark Thomas w.0 i_ r 	 by Mort Walker 	33 Fish limb 	Terrible" 	27 Regarding (2 	creature 	have trouble with my speech. affects the circulation before 	 Lang, son of Mr. and Mrs. August Lang 6373 NW 18th 	 . 	
Queen of the Ball: 	

. 	Rose 1-40W PIP THE 	FINE 	FRAr4)<LY, 	o 	 ruler.1.'.. 	 34 South VietKinky 
3 Assault 	

wds., Lat.. 	g Being (Let.) 	This also lasts about 30 the headache starts. Then the 	 St.. Gainesville. 	 ' 	 . 
 Singer Harris Minutes.

, 	 Mrs. Corle with a (.r)st.il 
ilate and it's the 	 red rose corsake. 	 The February meeting of Hose Circle of the Garden Club of GENERAL LIKE THE 	 E TI-lINK 	BUT TI-4E 	 36 Twos 5 This 

Director 	 28 Z.scent 51 Electric fish 	Sometimes I have a real stretching arteries ofthearter walls 	 The bride-elect, who was born in Orlando, is the 	 The ball will be held at 9 p.m. Saturday at the Knights of 	Sanford, was held at the home of Minnie Meriwether with CAMOUFLAGE? 	 LT. FUZZ 	GENERAL 	 • , 	 37 Water bird 	Preminger 	30 Hard 	52 Arabian 
prince 	bad headache. It's a bad on 	nerves that seems to 	 granddaughter of Mrs. R.G. Brisson and the late Mr. 	 Columbus on Oak Avenue in Sanford. 	 Mildred l.in1 as co-hostess. Eleven members were present 

C) 	OVERPIP 	TOOK HIM 	
39 Hwith 

ave to do 	7 Mexican 	31 Loud guffaw 54 Flying  saucers experience and it Usually produce the severe headache 	 Brtsson, 907 Laurel Ave., Sanford, and Mrs. A.D. 	 The chapter held the last meeting at the home of Mrs. Betty 	The meeting was opened with a prayer of thanks for the 
IT 	• 	 TO SHOW 	L. 	 . 

// 	41 Stadium cheer 8 money (p1.) 	32 Safety agency 	(abbr.) 	takes two or three days to get 	 McKee of Asheville, N.C. 	 Jack. President Ellen Keefer conducted the business iiieeting 	beauties of the earth, by Katie Corley, Chaplain. 
to 11 1 k\" , ,., . '- 	 SOMEBOPY 	 42 Big name in 	g Own 	(abbr.) 	55 Motion 	back to feeling normal. I have 	I know you've seen many 	

Miss McKee is • 	
covering the Valentine Ball and other business for the iiit'rith 	Announcements from the board of the Garden Club of .: 	iO-' 	

. 	 ol? 	10 Raw materials 35 But (Fr.) 	picture 	been to several doctors and 	doctors but you might want to 	 a 1975 graduate of Seminole High 	 February. 	 Sanford were as follows: 

410 	 cataract 	suddenly 	40 Subsequently 59 Son-in-law of 	 specializes in disorders of the 	 Civinettes. She was graduated from Seminole Corn- 
46 Dust cloth 	 headache. I have had m 	 Carol Ann Sinith oil windowTireatinent. The different ways (if 	It was voted to raise $100 for the "Friends of the St. Johns. 8 t A\ 1\1 	 0 	 19 Era 	(2 wde.) 	Mohammed 	 Y brain, including migraine 	 munity College in 1977 where she was on the tennis 

	

blood checked for sugar and headaches. There are new 
	 team. She is regional advisor for a body shop in 	

lighting your honie iind the use of the windows for decorating, 	A donation of $1.00 per ineniber was suggested; 

normal. My head has been x. 

ghty 	I I Move 	38 Tell 	56 Try 	they say I have a migraine see a neurologist who 	 School where she was a member of the tennis team and 	 11rogranis were given by Dot Raines on Home Lighting, and 	State dues have been raised to $2.00 per member; 

medicines available which Gainesville 	 lighting and air into the honie were covered bv the 	
club house at 11 a.m. Jacaranda Circle is in charge of lun- 

)4 	
, 

	The general Itinchion and ineeting will be held Feb. 21 at the 
12 	 13 	 14 	 rayed and everything Is all help to control the attack and 	 Her fiance, who was born in New York, is the 	 X Eps ilon 	

cheon. There will be door prizes. The program will b 
rlgiit 	 some can be used to prevent 	 ranthon of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Soldans 	 ' 	' ' 	 presented by Doris Mager, the Eagle Lady'. 15 	 18 	 17 	 the attacks. One of these, 	 Gainesville. He graduated from Bucholtz High School 	 It was announced that a tree planting would be presented at THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sarsom 	— — — 	 ___________ — 	 — — — 
	I've had these for eight Propranolol (Inderal) is 	 Gainesville in 1974 and the University 	 Xi Epsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met at the home of Uie General Sanford Museum in honor of Founder's Day One 

	

ITI15 A, 	
e,

___________________________________ 	
18 	19 	20 	21 	 years now. They don't come relatively safe and there are 	 1978 He is employed as an engineer for 

Florida

'rl 	 President Eileen Mack, hostess, for the dinner meeting. Each 	tr, in honor of the Swedish Settlement and the other for Jack I 	V&3T 	 A 	 — 	 — — 	 at any certain time, others that your doctor might 	 Electie. 	
g 	 a 	 , , . 	

member brought a different dish of German food. 	 homer. Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 

	

AA6 TO 	 MIWTE~. 	 — 	 night and they wake me up. I 	 The wedding will be an event of Feb. 16, at 3:30 

22 	23 	24 	 Sometimes! have them In the wish to use instead. 	 I.\ N'F .)I'l \ F.. M( KF..F.,, 	 Following the dinner a Ritual of Jewels ceremony was 	The annual yard clean up will be held at the club house 
eonducted. Those inembers receiving the Ritual of Jewels 

 FFDM Ay 	 V5T 	 -'
March 17 with all circles participating. TH 	30 	 25 26 27 	 28 	29 	30 31 32 	went for a year once without 	sendingm 	you 	Health 	

at St. Augustine's Catholic Church, Gainesville, 	' 	 lHk THOMAS 	'; 	 were Mary Cook, Cheryl Gividen, (singer Rruiiiley. Betty 	The horticulture report was given by Orian Walker on 

RIM0 in one week. My aunt's three  _____

ow *AV, 	 1. 	 one and sometimes I have two Letter number 2-9, Headache: 

	

HIM, 10 	 15TAW Ow 	 33 	 36 	 Man's Most Common Pain. 	
McKee and Millie Gilbert. 	 'Syngoni till 1. 

1HI 	' 	
— 	 38 	3 	 — — 

girls all have them so It may Other readers who want this 	
participation in the Valentine Ball were finalized, 	 told of the work being done by the Audubon Society.  :. 	zog.
A short business uneeting followed. Plans for the chapter's 	Mildred Lind presented the program on Conservation and 

41 	
be something that's Inherited. 	.sue can send 75 cents with a  

long, stamped. self-addressed 
42 — — 	 43 	44 	 45 	— — 	I can take muscle relaxers envelope tome, in care of this 

and they help me some. I'm 29 newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 46 	
1 

47 	48 	
1 	 years old and have two Radio City Station, New York, 

49 50 151 	 52 	53 	54 55 156 
children. I am overweight but NY 10019. This issue will give 	 Presindent's Day Sale 
I also had these headaches you basic information on what 	 n 	ire 

	

- 	

57 	 58
— — — — 	

59 	— -. — — 
when lwasnt.I would flketo causes headaches and what 	 toc 

	

ARCH I E 	 by Bob Montana 	— 	 know if this is my nerves. How can be done about most of 

	8oastracks 0YES THE _________
- 	 81      	should Icope witi) them? them

AEROSPACE 
-AND THE DEMAND FOR 	WHAT 	AS SOON

. of albums , 	, ~q 	I SPENT ALL 	 CHNICAL SKILLS HAVE 	010 THE 	AS I GET 	
What can I do to keep from .4- 	 AGE < 	 GET RID OF THAT 	
ha 	 As The Health Utter I'm 

-4 	MORNING WIT 	 NED UP A WHOLE NEW 	 FUNNY H 	 04 	 05 	 ving one? Someone said It 
ELD OF UNEMPLOYMENT 	

COUNSELOR 	CXjTOF 	 so 	 sending you explains, there THE VOCATION L SCIENTIFIC 	
ADVISE 9' 	SCHOM... 	 was a lack of oxygen getting 3 DAYS ONLY FEB.. 149 15 & 16 GUIDANCE 	ADVANCES— 	FOR JUGHEAD,' 	N.._ 	HE SAiD' 	 ' A 	 — — — = 

CMaMSELOR.
- 	— — — to the brain. What can I do to are certain personality 	 . 	

t .1 ;0 	 prevent this? Is there any characteristics that are 
;4 	 typical of the individual with exercise I can do or help from 20  ., .'- 	 '-_a_f' j 	HOROSCOPE 	certain foods? I sure would migraine headaches. They 	

ill 

	

off 	 THE KENNW 

like some answers. 	 are often perfectionistic in- 	 7M BAM 

	

DEAR READER — Your overacNevers. They try very 	 6AC61 014 MV 0117 4;Al%' 3?k I LCM TPUI 

description certainly fits with hard to do a good job so that 
For Friday, Fobruary 15, 1980 	 migraine headaches. The they will be liked. The tension 	 our entire 

_____ 	 • ,, 	 i 	
typical migraine Is associated 	

Of 

	

that results from this 	 ' . • 	 - 

!t 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	concentration stray from the with changes In circulation to situation has a lot to do with 

 

	

February 15 19 	 task at hand, 	 the brain. The arteries to the the headaches. 	 I 

yyA 	 migraine headaches may 	 7e~ 	
StoCk 	 . • ' __ 	 . EEK & MEEK 	by Howie Schneider 	Your perspectives and 	CANCER (June 21-July brain area may constrict and 	As your story Indicates,PGOFM UJ4JT To 14= 	 horizons will be greatly ex. 22) Springing unexpected then dilate. Recent studies 

	 / . 	',• 	 I 

	

LUR 	EvaRiM& mus WHEM f 	 It I 	--- I 	
panded thic coming yea 	changes on others today could show that there may be very MY Recm (15 CUAR 	 '4 

	

TW E(Quow. TMW POLICY, 	 through a desim to gain new mate a raft of needgess severe constriction of arteries the family. That's not 	 I lit, 11.111v% 	 Neil yokirig 
knowledge and expertise. problems. Before making through parts of the brain that unusual. 	 L 

	

MMMM 17 EXPASIOU. 	 What you lean will be used satwations you should notify 	 bicyc es, 

	

. 	 t 	 wisely. 	 everyor'. 	
- 	 I,-i--- 	

' 	 rt"if 	ZZ TOP L........_..)  

	

AQUARIUS On. 20-Feb. 	LEO (July 23•Aug. 22) 	 . 	 t114 I 	 . 	
I- WIN ATARIDGE 

	

MORIEr 	
Could do sometift today person, but today you may be 	 4 	

Ito 

contrary to your better too easily influenced by 

	

judgment and deprive OUW& Opinions. Stud by 	 the Professor finally settled 
Now, two great 

	

NMI 	 yourself of a reward that is Ideas you believe to be 	 on the 10 of spade3. South won 
within your grup. Heed put good- 	 in dummy and propmtly led 	 ways to Charge! 

N
_*4 	

experiences. Find out more of 	VOM (Aug. 0,Sept. 22) 	 NORTH 	3-mso 	out the ace. king and a small 	
M 	

'1-  THIVOYAGI I IRr .- 	 what Hes aheW for you in ft Your 	polasibilitles 	for 	 4 K 	 trump. West was back on lead 	
lo I 

VJ954 	 and faced with a  hard  PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by At Vermeer Y following )?OIW buthda)' gains are verygood today, but 	 • KQJS 4 	 problem. Meanwhile 
really 

	

East, 	 1 '. 	 _________ 	 _________________ 	 ______________________ 	#" ' 
, 	by sending for your copy of you may not exploit them 	 •Q$ s 	 who had played the deuce of 	 . 	 • 

. 	

. .. . 
	 DR. HOOK 	 1/ 	 ANNE MURRAY 

	

$1 	 spades at trick one, had made 

	

Your opporblinitles may be 	"CIA 	EAST 

 

Sometirries You Win 	 III Always Love YOU 10 

	

`Z 	 ROGE 

	

for uch to Axtro-Graph. BOX 	 4 Q 10 9 7 	$86432 	three spade discards. 	 JEFFERSON 
STARSHIP 489, Raft City Station, N.Y. fleeting on". 	 VQ106 	.... 	 Looking at all the cards you 

4 A 10 7 3 	$9852 	can see that a spade lead. a 	 Freedom at Point Zero L 	 23) 	OKS 	#8742 	club lead or the ace of dia- RMNO 	 date. 	 most adw you're able to 	 monds lead are all fatal. 
PISCES (Feb. X-March 30) manage wi 

	

1 considerable 	 The Professor worked this 	 IN 
Someone who has great WA 	 all out which finally led him 	 r 

	

but again today you may 	 TAK1732 

	

re4wd (Or YOU MY tAb YOU be a shade too carelegil; or 	 .... 	 to find the killing defense. lie 	 f 

	

into his or her conifidence extravaigaint in han&ing your 	 4AJ 109 	led a low diamond! 	 S 

	

The Professor's coniputer 	 N111,1jy U*t.. &Ppren temptations resarces. 	 Vulnerable: Both 	 mind had printed out the 	 K-1 11 
V 11 0-It" S 

____ 	 • 	A 	 THAT 	 'sI, 	 to reveal to others what you 	scoio (Oct 24-Nov. 22) 	Dealer. South 	 South hand as with three 	 / 	 DONNA SU MEFROtA ALL THE GO* 	15 MEANT TO 	 AW CHEER US CIN 	SENP %ft LOVE .. 	we tokL 	 Got an early stwt today. Your west North East 	spades, six hearts. either no 
ON- 	 0.0 	 pwaistom could wow with 	 19 	 BIG 	14 

R 
TO KVMtYCM OUT 	 IOND OF 	SM #AKE CUR 	 (NIarch 21-April 19) 	 diamonds and four clubs or 	 OnlMeRaldio 

Be prepared for some the hour and on 	t be 	Pass 4 	p 	, 	one diamond and three tus 	 't. 	 I 	/  
BUGS. BUNNY 	 _by 	____ ar f 	 unexpected contingencies In teznptedtoluveaosnethjng 	Pass Pus Pass 	 South would not have Jumped 	'. 	

.•. .' 
 

- 	 4 	(ff 	 ayYour aliymightdo 	 (Nov. . 	 Opening lead:•10 	
quick

Either way. the slarn would 

	

lose two 	• 	 ... 	 .:'__________________________ 	 - 	

JAl__.lI 

U-I 	 something surprising totlrow Dec. 21) Be patient with your 	 not make. South might avoid a 	 ...• 	 . lot PD FOR 	
. 	 'thins alt balance. 	 prospects if you're doing 	 diamond loss, but he would 

BMW 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) anything requiring 	 still have to lose a club and ifMW 

	

South was void of diamonds 
	

' 	 'J
Be PreParillid to 90 it 11111011110 "Iesmanship today. They By OswaW jscAy 

J 

	

get one discard 	 Clot, 	TV1111111c. 

	

.1, 	 today. Persons you can may not gesep what you're aid Alaa Soslag 	 on a diamo
e could 

nd honor. 	 '• 	 • - - 	 .: 	 I , 	 . . 	 I 	 I  normally count an may not be eying o sell if you tell your
a* to slam you. Few not. SWY too gililckly. 

	

	 ENTERPRISE ASSN I 	 S BAN -11 	 Rin =W Goviiies 	I The Professor was a trifle INIK 
You'll Mmo by yourw1f,. 	 Sur 	 I. GE11 

CAMCORN (Dec. 3wan. 	_prised by the bidding, but 	 1% 
	 1111 RICHARD 

GEUM (May 21-JUM 30) 19) In dealiq whm ma 	did not even consider a 	(For a copy of JACOBY tww 
For things to work out as Wom we at stake you should double. He 

had too much MODERN, send $1 to: -Win at 

	

you'd like toby, It will be 	
strength. Also. he didn't know gridge," care of this newspa- 

dift friend on a social level 	
per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	 top- 	 Gft*n 

tam quite well today. HAD- what to lead. 

	

necemm to pay afttion to 	 Most players w ould just Station. Now York. N.Y. every detaiL Don't Id your may not turn out so Wfty. 	open the ace of diamonds. but 10019.) 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves SPIDER.MAN 	'by Stan Le. and John Romita 
. Sale, 	79.99 	 .".. 	 CI'uc. M.iirjiunu 

6 

	

	
;*M 	 .1 , 	Sale 79o99 	 Reg, 99.99. Boys' or girls'24" 10-speed 	 LIM Itichal(I AV V. 	

19VIVE THE 

	

3 	 -speed 	 racing style bike. Skylark derailleur, dual 
OWER6 	 racing style bike. Skylark derailleur. dual 	 caliper brakes. 

Partners In Crime 
caliper brakes. Rat-trap pedals. 

Ile 	P 	 h 	Alili_ 
Tom PaItV 

Sale 107.99 	I 	JACXnAMY 	 I TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 by Craig L.gg.ft 	I 	
,/ 	 R. 134.L Boys' 20" Eagle II with rear drag 	4 	-- 	 I Caller and Coaster brake, box style handlebar. 	 '•- 

IN "N IN1111111 
M1MUD i i 	, 	------ 	 NiliDarnonci 	 Jakon 	StoveFu,,t 	 I 

10 	 is 
1.0.4 	 S Penn, ey 0 	 nn _ 	I ___ c4c I',, P1T 	1b1 	 I 	 •I 	 SadPiaPteza 	 Sanford Plaza 

I4wy.U.flas$IsSt. 	 • 	 Hwy. 17-find State St. 	 U 

	

4' 	 1- 	''•'.. 	 I \fg 	II 	iIC\ 's.,\J L-i (\n 	 I, • 	 Open 	0pm..Sat. 	 I 	 Open be m.top m Mon Sat. 	 I 

	

— 	 L.( 	 • 	 — —iJ 	 I 	
i_..ii.u..____.__.._._.J 	 ' 	 i 	• 	 OoslIs20WIs$$usday 	 Open 12:30 toS:30 Sunday 	 I 

I 	 , 	 ' 
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4B-Evening Hirajd, Sford, Fl. Thursday, Fib. 14, 910 Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 
Legal Notice Legal Notice PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

___________________________ The Seminole County 	Deplrt. IN THE CIRCUiT COURT FOR 

_______________________ _______________________ 	

18-Help Wanted 

ment of Public Works, Division of SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA herein shall be entitled to all the 
SEMINOLE COUNTy BOARD EngIneering, 4300 Sovth Orlando PROBATE DIVISION. rights 	and 	privileges 	and 	im. 

OF COMMISSIONERS FICTITIOUS NAME Drive, 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	32711, File Number fl.410-C.P. munities as are from time to time 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING Notice is hereby given that lam announces 	that 	professional Division granted to residents and property 

FEBRUARY 26 II0 engaged in business at P.O. Box 
vIces will be required for the IN RE: ESTATE OF owners of the City of Sanford, 

1:00P.M. 1014 	Longwood, 	Fl.. 	32750, 
project 	listed. 	Any firm 	or 	in. .IULIANA STANKO Florida, 	and 	as 	are 	further 

The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn. Seminole County, Florida under 
dividual 	desiring 	to 	provide Deceased provided in Chapter 171. Florida 

Statutes, 	shall 	further 	be .and missionersof SeminoleCounty will 
old a Public Hearing to consider 

the fictitious name of 	CYCLE. 
professional 	services 	to 	the 
Engineering Division must furnish 

NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION subject to the responsibilities of 
the followsng item: 

MATE PRODUCTS OF FLOR. 
IDA, and that I intend to register 

a 	complete 	resume 	of 	their 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 

residence or ownership as may 

SUNRISE ERECTORS, INC. said name with the Clerk Of the' 
qualifications 	and 	past 	cx AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE from time to time be determined 

by the governing authority of the REQUEST FOR PERMIT TO RE. 
MOVE EXCESS EARTH FROM 

Circuit Court, 	Seminole County, 
perience. Any firm or indIvidual 
interested in providing services in 

AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS City of Sanford, Florida, and the 

ROAD CONSTRUCTION AND 
Florida in accordance with the connection with this project shall 

INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 

provisions of 	said 	Chapter 	171, 
LAVSE SHORELINE MODIFICA. 

provisio, 	of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes 	To.Wit: 	Section 	$65.09 

apply in writing for consideration NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. 
Florida Statutes. 

lION. 	FROM 	THE 	SUNRISE Florida Statutes 1951. 
with a description of the firm's ministration 	of 	the 	estate 	of 

SECTION 3: if any section or 

PLANNED UNIT 	DEVELOP. 51g. Donald D. Wilson 
sific abilities with respect to JULIANA STANKO, deceased, 

portion of a section of this or 
dinance MIENT. 	LOCATED 	ON 	THE PubliSh Jan. 31 & Feb. 7, 14, 21, 

the project's requirements. 
Project 	requiring 	Aerial 

File Number 79.47O.C.P., is pen, 
proves 	to 	be 	invalid. 

unlawful 	or 	unconstitutional, 	it MORTH SIDE OF 	RED BUG 
LAKE ROAD, ' 	MILE EAST OF 

1910. 
DER106 

Photography and stereo mapping 
ding 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 
Seminolecounty, Florida, Probate 

shall not be held to invalidate or 

TUSKAWILLA ROAD. in 	conjunction 	with 	b 	ontroi Division, the address øf which Is 
impair the validity, force or effect 

".YhI 	Public Hearing will be held survey: 	 -. - . 	-. 209 N. 	Park Avenue, 	Sanford, 
in,.,Room 	203 	of 	the 	Seminole 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	

NO. (MO; 	UtL: 	Florida 	32771. 	The 	personal 	
UIFflV• 	

323.5176 of any other Section or part of this . 	-- 
- --a---- 	 - 	

-. . - 

— 	 _1iii__ 	 4i14ouses 	

T 
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	53-TV Radio Stereo 	 76-Auto Parts 	 —Autos for Sale 

AVON 
FIGHT INFLATION 

Sell Avon. Increase your earning 
power. For details, Call 

l.841.46$7,p! 6443079 

Boat Builders-F'T, steady 
work, HR assembly dept. We 
are looking for several good 
people now. Cobia Boat Co. 
Silver Lake Rd., Sanford. 

AAA 
THE SWEETHEART 
OF EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCl. WE 
HAVE A 	,WE 
CARE AB T YOU. 

County Courthouse. Sanford, 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	Howell Branch Basin; AP. representative of the estate is 	
SECTION 4: That all ordinances 	

J - Florida, on February 26, 1910, at engaged in business at 1313 W. 	
PROXIMATE AREA: 1$ $4.  ml. MARIAN K. OBEDA. whose ad. or parts of ordinances In conflict 	 4.-PQrsonals 	- 	5_I Nottoss 	 SECT +RECPT 

700P.M., or as soon thereafter as Hwy. 431, Winter Springs, Fla., 	
The ability of professional firms 	eu Is Box 369, West Lorne, herewith be and the same are 

possible. 	 Seminole County, Florida, under 	
to perform in. timely manner will Ontario, Canada NOL 2 P 0. TM hereby repealed. 	 - 	 ' 	

& office skills. 

Written comments filed with the the fictitious name of 	AUTO 	
be a major consideration in the 	me and address of the personal 	

SECTIONS: That this ordinance 	 Roses are Red 	 SILVER CLUB. JOIN HOWl 	 will land this one. 

be considered Persons appearing register said name with the Clerk 	
interest should be submitted to: representative's attorney are set 

	
shall become effective im. 	 Violetsare Blue 	 Admission $1 In silver. This 	() BOOKKEEPER Land Development Manager will PAINTING, anti that I intend 	

selection process. Expressions of 

at the Public Hearing will be heard of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	
Mr. Paul Magnant, Engineer, forth below, 

	
mediately upon its passage and 	 My Valentine 	 month's bonus, SO gal. of gas at 

orally, Hearings may be continued County, Florida In accordance 	
Public Works Department, 4320 5 	

All pens having claims or 	
adoption. 	 is Karen Sue 	 SOt per gal. 131.1319. 	 Full chg., sweetheart for a boss. 

tro 	time to time as found *ith the provisions of the Fit. 	
Orlando Drive, Sanford, Florida demands against the estate are 

	
A copy shall be available at the 	 Love Mom 	

Set own hours. 

necessary 	Further 	details titious Name Statutes, To Wit: 	
by 5:00 P.M., close of business, required, WITHIN 

	THREE 	
Olfe of the City Clerk for all 	 t's easy to place a Classified Ad 	 LDDRIVER 

Ectension No 301 	 1951 	
All candidates will be 

notified, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	
same. 	 Senior athlete I love you, 	Call 322.2611. 	 Seatheworld, gleat pay 

Board of County 	 Sig. Norma Je'n Kamlnski 	
whether successful or un 	

THIS NOTICE, to file with the 	
All parties in Interest and 	

BRAT , - 
	 GENERAL LABORERS 

_________________________ 	
Many openings, one just for you. 

Commissioners 	 P0 B. 65 	
successful. Interview process will clerk of the above court a written citizens shall have an opportunity 	 __________________________ 

Seminole County, Florida 	 Csseiberry 	
then begin. 	

statementofanyclalmordemand to be heard at said hearing. 
	')""' 	

18—IleIp Wanted 	

çMAINTANA,4CE (') 

iy: William Kirchhoff, 	 PubliSh January 24, 31 & F eb. 	
Any questions should be directed they may have. Each claim must 

	
By order of the City Commission 

Chairman 	 II, 1910 	
to Mr. Paul Magnant, (305) 322. be in writing and must indicate the of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	

Nurse. Nurses Aide P.1 

Attest Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. DE R I] 	
1962. 	

basis for the claim, the name and 	
H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 YOU 	. 	 Call 322.3553 	

Apt, complex, need handy peron. 

'ubliSh February 14, 1980 	
— 	Board of County 	

addressof thecreditor or his agent 	
City Clerk 	 MOM& DAD 	 Afteróp.m. 	

C)COOK$.WAITRESSES( 
1980 	

General Labor, Yard Work, 	 WAITERS 

pES 67 	
Commissioners 	

or attorney, and the amount PublIsh Jan. 31 & Feb. 7. 14, 21, 

	

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC 	Seminole County 	
claimed. If the claim is not yet DER.11O 	

Mon. thru Fri. apply Seminole 	Wttith one are you? 

4. 	 _________ HEARING TO CONSIDER THE 	Public Works D.oartment 	
due, the date when it will become 	 ________________ 

ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE Publish Feb. 14, 1910 	
due shall be stated. If the claim ii NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEAR. 	() 	

* 	 Garden Apts, 	 Which one do you wanl? 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEAR. BY THE CITY OF SANFORD. OE7o- 	
contingent or unliquidated, the INO TO CONSIDER THE ADOP. 	 - 	

- 	 Mechanics helper I. Paint I. 	THE AGENCY WITH 4-.  

7loii OF AN ORDINANCE BY 	Notice is hereby given that a HEARING TO CONSIDER THE stated. If the claim is secured, the 	 _____ NG TO CONSIDER THE ADOP. FLORIDA. 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC nature ci the uncertainty shall be lION OF AN ORDINANCE BY 	 _____ 	 body helper. Good benefits. 	 9l2FrenchAve. 

134 on 17.92. Richles VW. 	 *'ourfuture is our Concern 
*I4 CITY OF SANFORD, FLOR. Public Hearing will be held at the ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE security shall b described. The 	

CITY OF SANFORD, FLOR. 	 _____ 	
Apply In person. 1 mi. north of 	 (cor 10th & French) 

Commission Room in the City Hail BY THE CITY OF SANFORD, claimant shall deliver suffIcient 	Notice is hereby given that a 	 _____________ 

Notice is hereby given that a 	Ifl the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	FLORIDA, 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to Public Hearing will be held at the 

public Hearing will be held at the 7:000'clock P. M. on February 25, 	
Notice is hereby given that a enable the clerk to ,,iail one copy Commission Room in the City Hall 	Roofi WalisareO.K. 	 PARTTIME 	V7 ç 

çozimission Room in the City Hall 	1910,10 consider the adoption of an 	
Public Hearing will be held at the to each personal representative. in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	But I need LIGHTS to see the 	 - 

,4?le City of Sanford, Florida, at ordinCe by the City of Sanford, Commist.on Room in the City Hall 	
All persons interested in the 7:00 o'clock P.M. on March 10, 	 way 	 CORRESPONDENTS 	24-Susiness )pOrtUflitieS 

:00 &clock P.M. on March 10, as lollows: 	 in the City of Sanford, Florida, at estate to whom a copy  of this 1910.toconsidertheadoptionofan 	 Loveya 	 __________________________ 

8980, to consider the adoption of an 	ORDINANCE NO. iso, 	
7:00 o'clock P. M. on February 25, Notice of Administration Pias besn ordinance by th 	City of 	__________________________ 	To write news of local interest 	

-' 	 — 

4rdinance by the City of Sanford, 	ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY 19$0,toconsidectt,eadoptionofan mailed are required, WITHIN Longwood, Florida, as follows: 	Think Positive Americal Order 	from LONGWOOD, SAN. 	RARE OPPORTUNIT 	-. 

Plorida, as follows: 	 OF SANFORD, FLORIDA TO ordinance by the City of Sanford, 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	O*DTNA'NI NO. iis 	 your "Welcome Home 	FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, 	Own Your Own Business, 

4,- 
,• ORDINANCENO.I$04 	ANNEX WITHIN THE COR. as follows: 	

DATEOF THE FIRSTPUBLICA. 	ANORDINANCEOFIHECITY 	Hostages' bumper.wifldOW 	CASSELBERRY, OVIEDO & 	Distributorship for Kodak 

AUORDINANCEOFTHEC1TY PORATE AREA OF THE CITY 	ORDINANCE NO. 1S03 	
TION OF THIS NOTICE, to file OFSANFORD,FLORIDATOAN. 	sticker todayl When they 	GENEVA and If you have a 	film, Duracell Batteries, GE, 

	

SANFORD, FLORIDA TO AN. OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, UPON 	ANUI4DINANCEOF THE CITY' anyob.ctionstheymay havethat NEXWITHIN THE CORPORATE 	home-let's give them a big 	knackfor gathering the social 	Sylvania and other photo 

EX WITHIN THE CORPORATE ADOPTION OF SAID OR. OF SANFORD, FLORIDA TO challenges the validity of the AREA OF THE CITY OF SAN. 	Central Florida Welcomel 	news from your respective 	products needed In your area. 

AREA OF THE CITY OF SAN. 	
DINANCE, THAT CERTAIN ANNEX WITHIN THE COR. decedent's will, the qualifications FORD, FLORIDA, UPON ADOP. 	$2.00 (includes tax, postage & 	community to bepresented in 	No selling. Service top 

fORD, FLORIDA, UPON ADOP. PROPERTY LOCATED BET. PORATE AREA OF THE CITY Of the personal representative, or lION OF SAID ORDINANCE, A 	handling). SAK Promotions 	a column In The Evening 	retailers under exclusive 

fIld OF SAID ORDINANCE, A WEEN 11TH STREET AND 
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, UPON th. venue or jurisdiction of the PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN 	LTD, 	P.O. 	Box 	97$, 	Herald, we want to talk with 	contract established by us. 

PdIfTION OF THAT CERTAIN 19TH STREET EXTENDED ADOPTION OF SAID OR. court.. 
	 PROPERTY ABUTTING RIDGE. 	Casselberry, Fl. 32707. 	 High immediate income. 

bPER1Y LOCATED BE. EASTERLY AND BETWEEN DINANCE, THAT CERTAIN 	
ALLCLAIMS,DEMANDS,ANO WOOD AVENUE ON THE NW 	 Contact 	 Minimum investment 59.975. 

	

INE STREET AND BE. VACATED SEABOARD WEFNSAIIFOROAVEP4IJEAND WILL BE FOREVER BARRED STREET AND AIRPORT 	Mate" Dating Service. All 	DORISDIETRICH 	2, 1.500.633.4545 or write 

	

EN 13TH STREET AND MULBERRYAVENUEANDTHE PROPERTY LOCATED BET. OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED AND LYING BETWEEN 25TH 	Why Be Lonely? Write: "Get A 	 Highprofitstructure.Caliopr, 

	

EN ROOSEVELT AVENUE COASTLINE RAILROAD RIGHT NORTH CAROLINA AVENUE 	
Date of the fIrst publication of BOULEVARD; SAID PROPER. 	ages, P.O. Box 6011, Ciearwa. 	 NAMCO, 2121 Montevallo Rd., 

	

DIXIE WAY: SAID PRO. OF WAY; SAID PROPERTY AND BETWEEN MATTIE this Notice of Administration: TV LOCATED IN SEMINOLE 	tar, Fl. 	 OURSELVES EDITOR 	 S.W. Birmingham, Alabama 

TV LOCATED IN SEMI. LOCATED IN SEMINOLE STREET 	AND 	WYLLY Feb. 7, 1910. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN AC. 	_________________________ 
322.2611 9.Sdaily Mon..Fri. 	35211. 	Include 	three 

	

E COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN AC. AVENUE: SAID PROPERTY 	
Marian K. Obeda 	 CORDANCE WITH THE VOLUN 	-- 	 re'erences. 

0RDANCE WITH THE VOL. CORDANCE 	WITH 	THE LOCATED IN SEMINOLE 	As Personal RepresentatIve IARY ANNEXATION PRO. 	 6Chikl 	 COMPANIONneededfor 

	

ARYANNEXATIONPROVI. VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN AC. 	
Ofthefltateof 	 lSlONS OF SECTION 171.044, 	___________________ 	

ElderlyLady,lhrs.perday 	 25—Loans 

NS OF SECTION 171.014, PROVISIONS OF SECTION CORDANCE 	WITH 	THE 	JULIANA STANKO 	 FLORIDA STATUTES; PROVID. 	 Monthru Fri 322.1351 	_______________________ 

I9RIDA STATUTES; PROV1D 	171.041, FLORIDA STATUTES; VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION 	Deceased 	 ING FOR SEVERABILITY, CON. 	
Babysit 2.lyrolds In my home. 	 - 

FOR SEVERABILITY, CON. P R 0 V I D I N 0 F 0 R PROVISIONS OF SECTION ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
	FLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 	

Fenced yd., downtown San. 	Retired Radio advertising 	? NEED CASH? 

rCTS AND EFFECTIVE SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS 171.044, FLORIDA STATUTES: REPRESENTATIVE: 
	 DATE, 	

ford, 332-6441. 	 salesman, want to makeextra 	UseYourHomeAsSecurity 

dren in my 	BIG ONE WETO. 904734.9316. 	
Call Us For Terms 

E. 	 AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	P R 0 V I D I N 0 	F 0 R E. .1, Gierach 	 WHEREAS, therehas been filed 	Willkeepchil 	
income every month? Call the 

	

EREAS,,herehasbeenfiIed 	

WHEREAS, therehas been filed SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS PC) Box 6037 	 with the City Clerk of the City of 	homefor working mother 	_______________________ 	

Tower Financial Serv. 

the City Clerk of the City of 'with the City Clerk of the City of AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	
Orlando, Florida 32103 	 Sanford, Florida, a petition con. 	Reas. rates. Referencesgiven 	Workers needed for cabinet 	

1.100.211.2469 

	

rd, Florida, a petition con 	Sanford, Florida, a petition con. 	WHEREAS,therehasbeenfiled Telephone. (305) p4.6941 	
tamIng the name of the property 	 323.5015 	 manufacturing shop. Must 	NO BROKERAGE 

	

ng the name of the property 	ta:ning the names of the property with the City Clerk of the City of Publish Feb. 7, 14, 1910 	
owners in the area described 	 have knowledge of tools. Apply 

	

sin the area described here. 	owners In the area described Sanford, Florida, a petition con 	
DES.36 	 hereinafter requesting annexation 	Will baby sit In my home full or 	Gentry Manufacturing Co. 	 FEES 

	

er requesting annexation to 	hereinafter requesting annexation taming the names of the property 	
tothecorporatearea of the City of 	part time. Infants welcome. 	Bldg. 3, Sanford Airport. 9 

	

orporate area of the City of 	to the corporate  area of the City of owners In the area described 	
Sanford, FlorIda, and requesting 	Call Kim 327O603 aft $ p.m. 	am. 3 p.m. M.F. 	 29-ROOfl1S 

riord, Florida, and requesting 	Sanford, Florida, and requesting hereinafter requesting annexation NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEAR. to be included therein; and 	 Winter Spgs. area. 	 ___________________________ 

to b'e included therein; and 	to be Included therein; and 	tothecorporateareaoftheCltyof ING TO CONSIDER THE ADOP. 	WHEREAS, the Property Ap. 
- 	 OVERSEAS 	 Sanford Gracious living. R.ii 

WHEREAS, the Property Ap. 	WHEREAS, the Property Ap. Sanford, Florida, and requesting lION OF AN ORDINANCE BY praiser of Seminole County, 

pras.r of Seminal. County, praiser of Seminole County, to be included therein; and 	
THE CITY OF SANFORD, FLOR. Florida having certified that there 	9 GoOd Things tO Eat 	MOST SKILLS NEEDED 	

weekly I monthly rates, utilities 

Florida hang certified that tier. 	Florida, having certified Thai 	WHEREAS, the Property 	
IDA. 	 are two property owners in the 	 Earn $100 to$3500 a Month 	

pd. InquIre 300 S. Oak 141.7113 

are two property owners in the 	there are two property o*eirs in praiser of Seminole County, 	Notice Is hsry given that a area to be annexed, and that said 	Navel oranges Igrapefrult 	 Many Other Befit Its. 

	

area to be annexed, and that said 	the area to be annexed, and that Florida having certified that there Public Hearing will be held at the property owners have signed the 	 If 	 • 	 Latest Overseas Employment 	a-Apartments Uturnished 

property owners have sIgned ui 	said property owners have sIgned are two property owners In the Commission Room in the City Hall petitIOn for annexation; and 	 3236733,322.0362 	 Directory Listing Over 500 	— 	 '' — 

petition for annexation: and 	the petition for annexation: and 	area to be annexed, and that said in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	WHEREAS, It has been deter. 

WHEREAS, It has been 	WHEREAS, it has betn deter. property owners have signed the 7:00 o'clock P.M. on February 23, mined that the property described Make room In your attic, larage. 	
American Employers Who Hire 	1 BR-4209 up. Pool. Adults only 

	

determined that the property 	mined that the property described Petition for annexation: and 	
1950, to consider th. adoption of an hereinafter is reasonably compact 	Sell idle Items with a Ciasslf led 

• for Overseas. Person to Write 	on Lake Ada. Just So. of 

described 	hereinafter 	is 	hereinafter Is reasonably compact 	
WHEREAS, It has been deter, ordinance by the City of Sanford, and contIguous to the corporate 	Ad. Call a friendly ad.taker.at 	

Skills Required And Work Areas 	Airport Blvd. on 17.fl in 
Sanford. 	Call 	323.5670 

	

reasonably compact and con. 	and contiguous to ttte corporate mlnedthatthepropertyde$cribed 
as follows: 	 area of the City of Sanford, 	322.2611 or $319993 	 Send$1.9StORECE INC., 	M'Iuer's ViIlag 

	

tig*ustoth.corporatear,acithe area of the City of Sanford, hereinafter is reasonably compact 	ORDINANCE NO. 1102 	Florida, and it has further been __________________________ 	 os ROSECRANS ST., BOX 17$ 

	

CityofSanford,Florida,andlthas 	Florida, and It has further been Mid conliguous to the corporate 	
ANORDINANCEOFTHECITY de0f'mi1edttiattheann,xationot 	 SANDIEGO,CA92110 	SANFORD-Remodeled I BR 

	

further been determined that the det.rmined that the annexation of area of the City of Sanford, OF SANFORD, FLORIDA TO AN. said property will not result In the 	11—Ifl$h'uctioflS 	_________________________ 	 plus den.air, tile bath, $220. 
-- 	

•_ - 	, • ,,,.,, 	 ,._ NEX WITHIN THE CORPORATE creation of an enclave, and 	_______________________ Package store clerk. 43 hr. . 	 Adults. 141.7113. 

Will buy 	ink Auto flatteries 1977 Chev 	Vega. low rn , econc 
TV repo 19 	Zenith 	Sold org (1.-c? Price 	fl,Ittery Shnp car, 	28 	mpg 	$1995 or 	reas 
$493 75 bal 	$183 16 or $1? 	mo 107W 	27'h SI 	171 91)4 

- - - 	 - -- 	- 
otter 	323 1730 

Agent 339 8386 
A ok 	.r 	 177 /480 67 	Plymouth 	slant 	6 	Valiant, 

ood used TV, $25 & UP 'Ii)( 	c 	549% 	Plt',I 	Pit. 	$ 	95 AC. radio, heat, auto, no rust 
MIL LERS N'c ft,Ili'r,Cc $2995 Inspected until 680 	125 	105 

7819 Orlando Dr 	Ph 3?? 0352 24?) French A,,,' , Sanford W 	Is? St 	321 0998 

I1ARGAIN lv's -LW ' USED (IA TI ER ES 1975 Pontac 	Astra 	S P . I cyl 
VIiy p,I' itit.JC PA TIC P 't SHOP auto, 	59.000 	mi , 	priced 	icr 
HE PB'S IV M,i1or C mdi? (.1mB Quick SIte 	322 6191 between 9 

2S 7  s 	S,ititord Aye 	373 1731 '07 s% 	.7?h St 	 323 9111 
_______ 

I4.itebI'r 	I 	Br 	autO, 	good 

S.t -Gar'iqe Sale5 
The lIps? Buy In Town 	A low 

Ad (Os? Classitied 
ond 	tires inSpection 	1400 

322 5507 ,itt S 

, 	hp 	deep 	well 	pump. 	t'Iec - 	- 	- 	- 

?pcwri?er. 10 sp 	bike. 	10 gal 77-Junk Cars Removed 
2 fertiliZer spreaders GARAGE I 	puSh. 	I 	pull). 	misc 	ti,'ols 

322 5177 BUY JUNK CARS 
_______________________________ From $1010 $50 

SALE - 	
. Call 322 1621 	32' 4.s6q 

55-Boats & ACcessories Top .)olI*r Paid for junk & used 
cars, trucks & heavy eQuipment 1979 CONCORD 

MUST 	SELL-- 	17' 	.Ias 377 5990 
Larson Runabout w 	'63 10 hp. —___________________________ DR. 	$4995 
recently rebuilt 	Needs seat & 

78-Itorcycles 
A.0 

cleanup, 	$375 	323 8817 	alt 	6 

______ 1974 VEGA 
Tidecralt 	II' 	Fibpr 	float, A OK TIRE 	 322 7180 

NEW TI RE 5S19 89 & UP $ 1 noc 

528.000-New Listing, 3 BR, 10, 
' 	 - 	-- 	 . __________________________ - 

older home, gOOd cond., corner ' 	2 BR, Lcje 	corner lot, oak trees, W (',arnett White 
lot, owner finance with sub 2 bI E. I? 92 near Longwood Peat Estate iroker 
stantial down. Plaza. Call 331.1883. JOHN KPIDER ASSOC 

$38.000-6 	acres 	Beautiful Good fishing, 	lake 	frontage, 	3 
101W Commercial 

Phone 322 7881, Sanford 
double wide, cleared & tenced, acre mini farm Comp. w 3 BR 
this 	won't 	last, 	call 	& 	see home Osteen. 

HAL COLBER'I REALTY today. - Inc. 
Just 	perfect 	for 	sm. 	ham, 	or MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

126.000-St. Johns River accr', retired couple. 2 BR, 10, LR, 
.50Odwn. for lOacres, owner FR, 	very 	attractive 	kit.. LOCH ARBOR 

will assist with financing. Deltona. 3 BR. lB. FR with FP, fenced 
backyard, $43,900 

Save Gas-move into this (like Deltona' 	Here it is! 	Should be 
new), 3 BR, 2B home, central 515.000, only $61,500. Custom 3237832 
located, Qniy $45,000, assume built 	3-2, 	has 	everything 	in Eves 322 0612, 377 1587 mon. at 73 - Cluding built.in Microwave 

oven 207 F 	75th St 

STEMPER AGENCY H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 
REALTOR 322 199) Reg. REAL ESTATE Broker 

Executive 	Home 	Loch 	Arbor 
1 BR, Rec 	room, pool, 7 yrs old 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE . Assume 7' mtg 	Owner will Eves, 3 	 1959 290 N. %7.7, Casselberry, Fl. hold 	2nd 	with 	large 	down *11.5200 	 Eve. 511.000 	3222787 
GOLFER'S SPECIAL 	Newly 

decorated 3 Bclrm home on CASSELBERRY 
BATEMAN REALTY 

quiet street 	Family Pm and Near ready to move into. 3 BR, 
20. 	cathedral 	ceiling. 	FP, Peg. Peal Estate Broker 

Florida Pm is an extra bonus 
this energy 	efficient 	heat 	pump, 2640 Sanford Ave 

in 	spacious home 	One 
acre plus 	561.500 Quiet Street in wooded area, 321.0759 

cony, to schools, shopping. Off - - - 
	 ..............-- 

LAWN EQUIPMENT & SMALL Winter 	Park 	Dr. 	Assumable 	i 
ENGINE 	REPAIR 	(Fran. mtg. - 

annexaiton 0, saio property wIll 
not result in the creation ci an 

iiU prop,r,y w,u flOT resuit tnrie 
creation of an enclave; and 

• 	•V!IIIT 	IJi1 

determined that the annexation of AREA OF THE CITY OF SAN. 
FORD, FLORIDA. UPON ADOP. 

WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 
FIOI'idL is In a pooltion to provide 

. 	 . 

' 	Stitch a Rainbow 

Will train, good company 
benefits. Apply in person. Lovely 1 BR Condo 

enclave; and 
WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 

WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 
Florida, is in a position to 

said property will not result in the 
creation of an enclave: and TICN OF SAID ORDINANCE, municipal services to the property 

described herein, Expressions 	322.7513 _e 
Walgreons, 2942 Ortando Dr. KIt appliances + WID 

$230 + Sec. Dep. 323.6370 
Florida, is in a position to provide 
muoicipalservicestothepropeny 

municipal services tothe property 
descrIbed herein, and the City 

WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 
Florida is in a position to provide 

THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY 
LOCATED BETWEEN JEWETT 

and the City 
CornmissionoftheCityolS.nfotd, 

NEEDED NOW! DeBary- lovely 1g. I BR, near 
described herein, and the City ConimissionootheCltyof Sanford, munlcipalservicestotheproperty LANE AND 16TH STREET AND 

WEST OF AIRPORT BOULE. 
Florida, deems it in the best in 
terest of thi City Of accept said 

ThC1aINOflCS 
_______________________ 

shop & churches. Ideal for 
Commission of the City of Sanford, Florida, deems It In the best in. desCribed herein, and the City yARD, SAID PROPERTY LO. petition 	and 	to 	annex 	said RN*— LP7l's 

or 461.6155. _1322b054 
Florida, deems It in the best In. tires? of the City to accept said CommlsslonofttteCityof Sanford, CATED IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, property. You are asked to 	loin 	in a 
terest of the City to accept said petition 	and 	to 	annex 	said Florida, deems It In the best In. FLORIDA, IN ACCORDANCE NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT EN. petition to the Gov. about any 

HOME CARE— - 31A- ipIexes 
petition 	and 	to 	annex 	said 
property. 

property, 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 

terest of the City to accept said 
petitIon 	and 	to 	annex 	said WITH THE VOLUNTARY AN. ACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF bigotry, 	wrong 	doing, 	or 

discrImination at Seminole HOSPITALSTAFF 
_______________ 

.NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE 

ENACTEDRYTHEPEOPLEOF 
THE 	CITY 

property, 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 

NEXATION PROVISIONS OF 
SECTION 171.04.4, FLORIDA STA. 

THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 
FLORIDA: Comm. College write B1607- 

Lake Mary 32746, 3235399. NURSES Al DES— 

.Unfun.3BR,uIj'' 
References, 1st & last + dep. OF 

THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 
OF 	SANFORD, 

FLORIDA: ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF TUTES: PROVIDING FOR 5EV. 
ERABILITY, CONFLICTS AND 

SECTION 1; That the following 
ui 	property 	sltuited 	in 3 O' 

SThOmo, 322.9410 
FLORIDA: 

rt€.-riar' 	.. 
SECTION I: That the following THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 

FLORIDA: EFFECTIVE DATE. Seminole County, Florida, be 	i 
Your Mother usd them, your 

Grandmother used Rawleigh 

________________________ 

32—Houses Unfurnished the tollowIng 
described 	property 	situated 	in 

described 	property 	situated 	in 
Seminole County, Florida, be p, SECTION 1: That the following WHEREAS,therehasbe.n filed theumeishUebyaflnexidtOand 

made a part of the City 	Sanford, 
salve 	I. 	liniment. 	These 	1. LIVE-IN COM'A M,ON 

Seminole County, Florida, be and Ihesame is hereby annexed to y4 described 	property 	situated 	In 
Seminole County, Florida. be and 

with the City Clerk of the City of 
Sanford, Florida, a pt,y Florida, pursuant to the voluntary 

many more famous Rawleigh 
products avail, here in town. 4 BR, 1½ 8, Fl 	m.carpeted, 

theaame is hereby annexed to and 
made a part of the City ci Sanford, 

made a part ci the City of Sanford, 
Florida, pursuant to the voluntary the same Is hereby annexed to iii talning the name of the property provisions Of S,dIMI 

171.014, Florida Statutes: Call 322.3547. UPJOHN HEALTH CARE 
C.H.A $325 mo. 
+ dep. 322Q3i6 

Florida, pursuant to the voluntary 
anrsxation provisions of Section 

annexation provisions of. 
171.041, Florida Statutes: 

flSedl a part Of the City 	SanfOrd, 
Florida, pursuant to the voluntary 

owners 	in 	the area described 
hereinafter requesting annexation Parcel One: BeginnIng 1391.21 

feet West and 2192.7 feet South of 
EVERY DAY someone is lookint 

CALL 628-0636 
171.011, Florida Statutes: 

Lot 16, less the East 100 feet 
Beginning at the Northwest 

corner of Lot 7, run thence South 

1xatio 	provisions of SCl0 
171.044. Florida Statutes: 

fothecorporateareacl the Cityof 
Sanford, Florida. and requesting the Northeast corner of Section 2, lot what you have to sell. CaIr 

today and your Classified Ad will SERVING ORANGE AND. 
33-Houses Furnished 

thereof, DIXIE SUBDIVISION, as 305 feet, 	thence 	East 	$0 	feet, LOts S. I, 9and 10. Block 15, A. B. to be Included therein: and 
WHEREAS, the Property Ap. 

Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 
'un SOUth 139 feet thence 

. 	ear here tomorrow. OR SEMINOLE COUNTY 3 Be'oom, 2 Bath, Washer 
recorded in PIat Book 2. Page 103. 
Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 

thence North l4degreeslV, thence 
East 311,1 feet thence West 140.5 

Russell's Additionto Foil Reed, as 
I'ecorded In Plat look 1, page 97, praiser 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

Florida having certIfied that there 
North 4$ deweis East 191.57 
thence West 139 feat to the point of 

Legal Notice 
RN or LPN, 4 to 12 part time. 

$27$mo. +$lOOdep. 

County, Florida. (let to the Point of Beginning, said Public Records. SemInole County, 
Florida. are two property owners in the 

Apply In person Sanford Nursing ___________________________ 

The above.described property Is 
further described as a portion of 

property 	being 	situated 	in 
Seminole County, Florida. The abov,.descrlbed property Is area to be annexed, and that said Parcel 	Two: 	Beginning 	21.01 

diaIfls West and 1723.9 feat South FICTITIOUS NAME 
& Convalescent Center, 950 

' 	Millonville. 

_____________ 	 ______ 
-. 	 ______ 

37—Business Property 
that certain 	property located The abovedescrlbed property  is further descrIbed as that certain 

property located between Sanford 
property criers have signed the 
Petition fOr aiunexation; and Of the NOrthI11I corner of Section Notice is hireby given that I am _________________________ 

between 13th Street and Blame 
Street 	and 	between 	Roosevelt 

further described as Lots 7$ mid 
fl Block A, MM Smith's second Avenue 	and 	North 	CarolIna WHEREAS, It has been deter. TownshIp 20 South. Rang. 30 

East thence run South 46.5 feat: 
engaged in business it 527 Little 
Wekiva Rd., Altamonte Springs, ADVERTISING Business location, Rent'3,000 sq. 

Avenue 	and 	Dixie 	Way 	said 
property located In Seminole 

SubdivIsion, 	according 	to 	plot 
thereof recorded in Put 

Avenue and between Manic Street 
and Wylly Avenue, said proprly 

mined that Ut. property deo'lbd 
herelnafterilrcasonabiycompect thsnceEast,Ilfeet,flienc,Noctti Seminole County. Florida, under 

fictitious 	Of 	DATA the 	 name 

ft., fully 	carpeted, 	modern, 
best locatIon, excellent traffic 

County, Florida. page 101, 	Public 	Records of located 	in 	Seminole 	County, -_ contiguous to the corporate 45 degrees East 3443 feet, thence 
West 205.1 feet to the Point of SYSTEMS, and that I intend to SALES I. visibility. Call 322.4403. 

SCTION 2: 	That 	upon this Seminole County, Florida. Florida. 
SECTION 2: 	That 	this 

area 	of 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford, 
Florida, and it h5 further bean hiofMing. register said name with the Clerk ________ 	________ 

ordinance becoming effective, the 
property owners and any resident 

SECTION 2: 	That 	upon this 
ordinance becoming effective, the 

upon 
ordinance becomIng effective, the determIned that the annexation of SECTION ii That upon this 

ordinance becoming effective, the 
of 	the 	Circuit 	Cour.t, 	Seminole 
County, 	Florida 	in 	accordance An aggressive sales. ______ 31—Wanted to Rent 

residing on the property described property owners and any resident property owners and any resident 
resldingonthe 	descrIbed property 

said property will not result in the 
creation of an enclave; and propetty owners and any resident with the provisions of the 	Fic. PersOn Is needed for 

herein shall be entitled to all the 
rigtijs 	and 	privileges 	and 	Im. 

residing on the property described 
herein 	be herein shall be entitled to all the WHEREAS,theCityof Sanford, midontheeropertydescribed titlous 	Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wit: sales and servicepf Mature working gent, desires 

munitles as are from time to time 

	

shall 	entitled to all the 

	

rights and 	privileges 	and 	im. rights and 	privileges 	and 	im. Florida, Is in a position to provide herein shall be entitled to all the 
rights and 	 and 	im privIleges 

Section 	565.09 	Florida 	Statutes 
1957. 	. established and 

, 	tm. 	by 	wk. 	w.kit. 	priv., 
Ca$sitbtrry.$anfofd. 3394447 ______ granted to residents and property munities as are from time to time IflUnitios as$I'* from time to time municipal services to the property 

descrIbed herein. and the City mwtitles as are from time to time 51g. Douglas 0. Jarre$t advertisers. A' great ask for Sill. 
owrrs of the City of Sanford, 
Florida, 	as 	further and 	are 

granted to residents and granted to residents and property 
owners ci the City of Sanford, CommIslIOfOIthe City Of Sanford, yM1$adtorflidentsand property Publish 	Jan.31 & Feb. 7, II, 21, future 	for 	a 	self. 

provided In Chapter Ill, Florida 
owners of the City of Sanford, 

.Florida, 	and 	as 	are 	further Florida, 	and 	as 	are further Floiida, deems it iii the best In. owners of the City of Sanford, 
Florida 	and 	as 	are 	further 

1910 
DER.107 starter. 	Previous 41.A'-APartm.nts &__ 

Statutes, 	and 	shall 	further 	be provided in Chapter 171, FlorIda provided in Chapter us, Firm 
Statutes, 

latest of the City to accept said 
petition 	and 	to 	annex 	said provided In Chapter 171, FlorIda sales 	experience IP$IIS 

subject to the responsibilities of 
residence or ownership as may 

Statutes, 	and 	shall 	further 	be 
subject tà the responsibilIties 

and shall 	further 	be 
tO the ilIponhIbIlitles Of property, Statutes, 	and shall 	further 	be 

50ffh1p0t.ibtle5df 

________________ 
-- neided. Salary plus - ___________________ 

frefli time to time be determined resldenci or crwrjtip as may re51d1e or ownership as may 
from time to time be dslerminid 

NOW, THEREFORE, IF IT 
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF residence or owneeship as may 

NOTICIUNDIIPICTITOUS 
NI STATUTE commission with full FURN DUPLEX-near down 

bV4tie governing authority of lIt. 
City of Sanford, Florida, and the 

from lime to time be determined 
by the governing authority of the governing avniortty , THE CITY OF SANFORD, FLOR. from tIme to time be determined 

by the governing authority of the 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: company 	benefits. 

town. very neat 2 story. Cozy 
home for 2 familIes, or great 

prsions of tald Chapter  lit, City ci Sanford, Florida, and the City of Sanford, Florida, 	.ud 
of said Chapter us, 

IDA: 
SECTION 1: That the following CIty if Sanford, Florida and the 

otke Is hereby gIven that the 
undersigned, pursuant to the Apply in person to: 

investment 	with excellent 
Florida Statutes. 

MCTION 1: 	if any section 
provisions of said Chapter Ill, 
FlorIda StatuteS. Florida Statutes. _____ desa'Ibud prlperty 	sItuated provisions of said Chapter  171, 

Florida Statutes. 	
• "Fictitious 	Name 	Statute" on Beck, 

income. Assume I pet. mtg. 
$3&o$0. 

orportion 	of 	a 	section SECTION 3: II any section or SECTION 3: Ii any section or SeminoIs CouIlty. Florida. be  -Il 
SECTION lx i any section 

Chapter $65.09, Florida Statute, 
Mertislng 

of this ordinance proves to be 
invalid, 	unlawful 	or 	un. 

Portion Of 	sictliui of this 	. 
dinance 	to be 	invalid, proves 

pottio 	of a Section ii this or. 
dinance proves to be 	Invalid, 

the aitie is herghy annexed 	III 
madeaprtifiiiCityof iantor, portion of a section of this or' 

dlnance 	to 	Invalid, 

will register whit the Clout of the 
Circuit Court In and for S.mlnole Director Harold Hall Realty 

coittitutionaI, it shall not be held unlawful or 	unconstitutional, unlawful or unconstitutional, 	i Florida, pursuant to the voiuntary proves 	be 
unlawful or unconstitutional, 	It 

County, Florida, upon receipt of 

tJnvaIIdate 	
or 	Impair 	the shall not be Mid ho invalidate shall not be held to invalidate or 

Impair the validity, force or 
enitexatlon arvisi.ns of SectIon 
171.044, FlorIda  Statutes: shaH not be held so invalidate or of 	te 	Icalion of this 

Ew'nlng IfrikI Inc. 
REALTOR, MLS y,,a dity, force or effect of any 

Other section or part ci this or. 
imPair 	te validity, force or ., 
ofanyothiriicticnorpartofthis Otanyetlters.ctlonori.rtofwtls Slocks4tatW39andaIloi Blocks 

23 and 	 South Of the 

impair the validIty, 	ext. and 
effect it any other wctlon or part STEEN HARRIS PAINTING 

N. French Ave. 3235774 Day or NiQht 

ThOU 4: That all ordinances 
ordinance, 

SECTION 4: That .11 ordinances 

ordinance. 
SECTION 4: That alt ordinances 

24 lyIng 
Atlantic CoasHine Railroad mo 

' 
SECTION II That all ordinances 

under whIch I am engaged in 
Toledo 	DrIve, Sanford, Florida 

&rfl of ordinances ira conflict or parts it ordinances in conflict or pails of ordinances In conflict that part Of Block number $0 lying or 	 in Aitamonte Springs, Florida In the 

Perewith be and the same are herewith be and me same are IIIrI*DII be and the same are South of the Atlantic Coastline herewith 	be and the same are CIty 	of 	Altamonte 	Springs, COOKS & COOK TIAINUS — 

I 

hereby repealed. hereby repealed. PWIby f'IpSaied. RalllSad Mid StOCk 43 fylfig ffl,ffi liOt'_ Florida. CUALLININO IPWAIDING 
SECTION 1 That thIs ordinance SECTION 1: That this ordinance SECTIONS That $$tj$ 	i,gn, MId South of the AtlantiC Coastline SECTIONS: That thisorlinance 'T'8 	the p1tty intetested Iniald fast food 	takiout 	store, 	in. Summerlin Ave. 3 SR ii, 

shall 	become 	effective 	tnt. shall 	become 	•ff•ctive 	tnt. shall 	become 	effective 	im. RaIhiad 	and 	I 	, 	the shall 	become 	effectIve 	im. business entefWiW IS as follows: surance. credit union, profit 
reif,super clean, call for ne 

mediately upon its passage and mediately upon its peuage mediately .i. 	.g. aid 
adoption. 

me 
all in MM SmUt's Subdivision as 

mediately upon Its Stephen F. Harris 
Deted at 	elborry Seminole 

share avail, Apply Lake Mary 
46 Food Store Lake Mary Fl. details. A buy at 

&ccpyshallbeavailableatthe 
adoption 

ACOpysMIlbeavailableattM Acoeyshalledavallableatthe 
Office of the City Clerk for all 

reccdinPlOfSoSk1,pa,e1S. 
Public lecora Seminole County, 

____ A 	v shalt ae available at the Csedy. Florida Feb. SL lilt 
Feb. 14. 11, $1 Mat' 4, 

NautIfOflacr.sinLk.M.ryfor 
Office of the City Clerk for all 
potions 	 examine 

Office of the CIty Clerk for all 
desiring to examine tIiP persons f5Sfl5 015111111 tO skalnine tit. Florida. 	

' Office Of Sit. city Clerk for all 
dishing to examine the potNA 

Eip. for fist food takeout store, your dream home. Zoned api. 
desIlng to 	 the 

same. 	 , ae. The above-descrIbed property is DIII.. insurance. credit union. pout '' 

same. 	 . 

All parties in Interest and All parties in 	Interest 	end parties 10 interest CM further described as mat certain 
same. 

Alt parties In interest and 
avail. Apply Lake Mary Au. FLORIDA RUI.IY 

shall have an opportunity citizens shall have an ppporhmlty citizens shall have an NOsitunity 
IS be heard 

PrOPertY iec 	bet 
l.4nt 	44 5•ffi 5KW 	Of 

chums shaH have an opportunity ________________ 46 FOod Shore. Lake Mary, Fl. 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

'heard 	said hearing. to be heard at said hearing. at said h..rin 
'd 	the City CommIion Airport Boulevard; said prs.eriy 

to be heard at said hearing. -, 

F LORl 0 
FIIERGLA$1 35445 French ave. 	3fl.0231 order of me City Commission 

City of Sanford, Florida. 
Sy order Of th City COntaiN ISPI 

____ 
ci the City of $anlerd. Florida. the City Of Sanlord, Flajida. located 	in 	Semlno,. 	County, SyNdUit me city Commission ____ Of the City of Sanford, Florida. 

Fiberglass. gel coat I meld 322.3772.32*4779,323.5353 

H. N. Tamm, Jr. H. N. Tamm, Jr. H.N. Tamm, j', 
city clerk 

FIglidS. 
SECTION 2; That upon this 

N N. Tamm, Jr. 
city ciout HRNE AVV 

maker. Pay accern, 
Apply 	SterIlee 	Enterprises. 

_______ 
I- 	-. -- 	- 	 _________ 
I 	4 	pct. 	ItiSerest 	to 	qualified City Clerk 

lWiFeb.!1.2I,J$$Mir.4 
City clerk 	. 

publlSIl:Jfl.31&Fab.1.14e31. PubliN;January3I,$February ord11ssncssecaningitNctivthe PublhshFeb.14.21.31&Mar.4 
Bide. IN. Rudder Or., San. 
*d(Airpert)baIwsonSa.m.. 

buyers, Nev 	homes with 

__ its, 	 . 7,1411, IN prcpsrty .wn..s aid any resident _ ____ 
SUNSHU* STATE. — 

I 

_____ 
hImentsunder$so. 

________ 

________ 

- 71 IJER DER.111 . rssidineontheroCaeJi,desaibod ass-n 1p.m. _________________________ Low down pdyments. 3334*57 __________________ 

_____ 

I 
. 	- 	 -• 	- 	' 	. 	- 	,. 

'li,i•  
- 	 - 	- 	. . 	 . - 	- 	-,• , 	-. 	p..- , 	----- ----,w 	•-- 	. 	----- 	 . 	. - 	-- 

___ ____ ____ ___ _________ 

___ 

_____ 

______ 

_____ 

t.4•' 	'j 	- ,,' ., 	, ,. 	I 	-P t' , 	 . 

$ 	 'i''t4''."it. 	 -' 	. 	-.''r 

$t- " '. 	.. 	'. 

1  

___ M, 	' 

F1 	
' 	______ 

'j.,.  . 
1 	 _______ 

- 	 ___ 

U 7 chised Name Brands) Sales & 
Service Includes building and 	

REALTY WORLD. 	
RO5IIE'S 	"We want to go anywhere that's cheaper 	 stick .steer, Rv Jelferson 	7433 French Ave 	Sanford 

Locator. Canvas cover See 	 - property With mobile home 
REALTY ' - 	 than staying at home!" 	 1911 Ch,st' Av Ph 323 08)9 	 1973 VW412 

8G—Autos for Sale space Owner retiring & will 
partially finance, $65,000. 	 _________________________________ 

	

*18(105 	
424objle Homes 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	ROSON MARINE 	 - 

__ 	 ________ ________ 	

1395 
Live in one- rent the other 	 Hwy 1792 	 S(JSI MUK F PAYMENTS '69 ft 

EXECUTIVE LIVING-3 Bdrm, Siaford HI 32711 	 75 models (all 339 9100 or 831 duplex property. 21 8. 31 in 	 1II(I34)ØI) 	--_'' 	 . ' 	 .860% (Dealer' 1979 JEEP HONCHO 3 Bath. Sunken LR w fire- country location. 543,000. 
place. Ceramic tile foyer & 
hallway. Walk a block to large 

	

HEAT, FULLY FURNIShED 	 313 .1947.1?? 1 
garage & fenceø yard, I yr. 	 Inc., Realtors 	 i 	MOBILE HOME, LIKE NEW 	-_ 	 ------ -----.- 	 (lotmer Recorder. SI).). HOhnei 	 1 

	

ON 2 CANAL FRONT LOTS 	Fatigue ('ants & i,Sckets $I099 	Melodica ('iano 26, $10. 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION _____ 	 I warranty. 564.900. 	
' 	 . S French 117 921 Sanford 	 LIST NOW' 	

OCALA NATIONAL FOREST 	ca ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	Trombone. $15. Sterno Sys W 	97, I ml' west of Speedway. 373 5371 	 I 	Call Walt Cappel 373 6100 
FOR 	THE INTERIOR DEC. 	 Knowles Realty Inc. 	

REDUCED TO 516.500 	 310 Sanford Ayp . 322 5791 	 ptono. AM FM. Radio, 8 track. 	D,SS?OI1.I lh',,th. will hOld .1 
like new, SII.t) 322 9183 ORATOR'-Charming 	 * Pool home. 3 BR, 28 	 PEAL TOP 	 628-3005 	 ______ 

Spanish 2 story. 3 Bdrm , 7 - 	* 1720' of comfort, 1g. FR 	 - 	 ...._ 	.1 lOt.?; P RI' AL I Y (IWU' I P 	Sitti' t) S'tti' rrtr.qvr,Uor 	 - - 	 ________ 	
:iubl 	AUTO AUCTION every 

Bath. Fireplace, large tree 	aNew carpet, redecorated 	VA.FHA.235.Con. Hornet 	
piceir ?,ltit,' ., 7 h,'n,,h.c 530 	 (-or S.iI' 	 Tuesday & Saturday till 30. It's1  

shaded lot on lovely Street. 	* 32'x19' pool. Air cond. 	 Low Down Payment 	 52% Oat iiirch rot'k,'r, 5:9 9% 	 3?? 0971 	 the reserved price. Call 901 255-I 	
4tI.A - 321 0640 	 321 1577 	lull Silt' haliy h,'t w in,,??, ,'sc. 	Piano, Stereo & I.ipes 	 the only one In Florida You set' 	,! 

$57,500 	 I 	*(q, lot, fenced patio 	 i'i,'t,iJ ,itti€ 	1.5k. 510 j',,(n', 	. 	,... . - 	_. _____________ 	 5311 for further dataill. 

	

OWNER FINANCING 	 Cash for your lot' Will build on 	 4IIII4I 	 I ii'tiitiil,' 'Ll'i I istti SI IJt 	l'a,ios 	A 	organs. 	stock 
COSTS. 	 V Enterprise. Inc 	 , ____________________________________ 	 _._ 	 (ii'ar lice. bill s,ivinus. Call 
NO LOAN OR CLOSING 	- 	your lOt at our lot 	

ii'lii 

*Pniced $49,900, $6,000 down, 25 	Y-c 	cL!e6tQr - - 	 .- . 	 - 	For Sale I?' Alum trim break 	huh (l,II 372 1403 720? French 

	

IHf1jJ 	 _______________ 

	

yrs. 17.5 pct. at 541861 per mo. 	If you are having difficulty Ilndlnç 	
-. 	43LOts.ACreage - 	 sawhI)rSeS Ill II' W,lIk planks 

__________________________________ 	 __________________________________ 	
& cutting board 517S 32) 1100 	 - 	-. 	 ' 	- a place to live, car to drive, a 	 . 	 - ---------.----- 	 62—Lawn.Garden 

	

Call Bart 	
job, or some service you have We specialize in- 

___________________________ 	 need of, read all our want ads 	FARMS 	 WI L SON MA l( P I (i NI It P F 	- 

	

RANCHES 	 hWY SI :. 	I RAPt. 
WILSON PLACE- gorgeous , 	REAL ESTATE 	

every day. 	 GROVES 
' ill 3151 I rst s? 	12? 'e" 	 FILL. DIRT A TOP SOIL 

new home w.2300 sq ft. tiled 	REALTOR, 3277198 	 - 	 6"? acres for only $16,500 Very 	 YELLOW SAND 
foyer & baths, Ig brick FP in ______ 	 _________— 	

41'A—coonrgunn 	
good terms. Ostcen. 	 F 1.RNITUPE IIEDDIN(; 	 Call Clark & Hirt .373 7580 	I 

Wholesale to .111 Orlando Whole 	_______________________________ I FR w.paddle fans, built in 	—. 	_________ 

microwave, half acre oak 	 For Sal. 	 Pioneer acres Hewout your own 	saic turn 7600 InduStrial IIIvd . 	 '- ''— 	 I 	 - 

shaded lot. $95,000. 	 - -. - -. -- -- --- 	 - 	 homestead 10 acres or more, 	Orlando 	 _______ 	 62.AFarm Equip. 	 care 	 Home Repsir NEW3 BEDROOM CROCKETT 	 low down payment. Osteen. . - 	 '' 	 ------- 	 - 	 I 
BR, 18, all appi. md. WAD. 	 __________________________ It you're in the business 01 bu,ldin 	 I 	 _____________________________ SHADOW LAKE W0003- 	LOG HOME TO BE CON. 	 ___________________ 

woodedhalf acreshowsoff this 	STRUCTED NEAR SUN- 	approx. 170 sq. ft., outsIde 	H. Ernest MORRIS  Sr. 	your 	busines. - . use the 	 )9$USCase Tractor 	 - - 

4 BR spilt planw.wood& stone I 	LAND ESTATES. $38,500 	storage, pool & club house, I 	 Classified Ads often. 	 Like New 	 TOWER'S BEAUtY SALON' 	 CompleteMobile - 

exterior. Great room w-FP, I 	COMPLETE! 	 assum. first or owner will 	' 	Req. REAL ESTATE ero&er( 	 3326793 	 J formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 	 llomt' Repair 

/ 	 -- 	 519 E. 1st St.. 322 5742 	 319 5759 
solarium, sunken show.r.tub I 

SEP V ICES (3 NL IMITE 

consider terms. $77,000.. 	
O N. 11.92, Casseiberry, Fl. 	5)—f4ouhofd Goods 	

65--Pets-Supplies 	
Ceramic Tile 	New or Old, Small or Large, 

combo in Master, & low 	DeBARY LOVELY 2 BED. 	Orlando 777'179!. 	
134.1200 	 Eve. $47.34' __________________________ 

assumption, Price $91,500. 	ROOM, 1 BATH, FAMILY 	 ''-- 	 I 	 __________________________ I  

	

DINING ROOM COMBIN. 	42—,bile Homes 	 GENEVA ACREAGE 	Athy buy used" New brand nan." 	 ('it Bull Puppies 	
Inside or Outside. Top or 

FANTASTIC 4 BR, 2B, huge kit., 	Al ION. NEW APPLIANCES. 	 . 	 -- 
-- 	$2000down, 58,500. 349.37)7 	lii) SprindJS & iinatt,es,' ,t? 20 

formal OR, 1g. Master BR, ' 	 CENTRAL AIR, $35 500 	 . 	 J 	Larry D. Herman, BROKER 	vh above dr'akrs cost lw,n. 	
6wks. old 	 ' 	MEINTZER IIIF 	 Bottom, We do it All Home 

323 8012 	 New or repair, leaky Showers our 	
Repair & Remodeling. Fences, 

	

our beautIful new BROAD. I 	 lullsi;e.gu,'t'n& king. Jenkins 	_________________________ 	specialty, 75 yrs. Exp $498567 	roof, carpet, plumb, patio. 

	

citrus trees, low cash to mtg. 	
2 BEDROOM NICE PORCH, 	MORE, front & rear DR's. 	I SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	Furniture. 206 F 25tri SI 373 	 , 	 -- 	 - 	

etc . etc., etc Chances are if Perfect location $31,500. 
NEW ROOF, NEW PAINT, 	GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	0981 	 68—Wanted to Buy 	 lilefloorsinst,1IIeB 	 wecan'tdoitnoonecan.24hr. 

EXCLUSIVE"2acreincountry, ' 	 NEW CARPETS. WALK TO it030d0 	 373-5200 	FROM THE WANT AD 	.._ 	 ----- . - . 
	 NEWAIIEPAIR 	 3220771, 

	

3 BR, 1½ B, 10 mm. to 1.1, 	DOWNTOWN. $21,900. 	 VA& FHA Finsnrmna 	 , COLUMNS. 	 Singlr ned & Mat w tr,imt'. 	 Fr,',' Est 	 830 11836116 

	

privatearea, C H&A,lg. patio, I 	 ------ --- 	 !-- . Elec Broom. It' of Hand 	.vl' 11(11' lisFO FURNITURE & 	 , 	CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
Rebuild Condemned Houses carpeted, easy cash to mort. 	5 ACRE RANCHETTE LAKE 	43—Lots-Acreage 	I 46—Commercial Property 	-- Flailing, St Shelving 373 2373 	Al't'( lANCES Santord Fur 	The Evening Herald Classified 5 0 BALIPIT 	332 8Ms Only $45,900. 	

I 	
PICKETT ESTATES IN. 	 ___________ . - 	 i------•--------- 	 - 	_________ ______________ 	 ,itur Salvage 332877). 	 Ads offer no fancy Claim 	-___________________________ CLUDING 3' BEDROOM, 7 	 I 	 2 Maple DR suits w Hutches. 	 5 	JuSt Resuitsl 	 Hornt' repairs, paneling, root, I Plumbing supply business 

INVESTMENT Western Auto, 	BATH, CENTRAL AIR & 	 4tI 	 I real estate & inventory. 	Cherry t:ookcae Itutcti 1!. 
- 	 OLD BASEBALL 	-- 	-------- 	 carpet, remodeling. All work 

12,000 sq ft. auto lift w.air 	HEAT. 2 CAR GARAGE. 3 	 5143,000. W. MaIic:owski. ' 	misc antigues 3?? 1708 ,itt 1 	
CARDS 	 guam tmr.p (cf III 846% 

compressor, 1g. sign In front, 	MONTHS NEW. $19,900. 	LARGE SINGLE FAMILY 	I 	REALTOR.372 79$) 	 - pm 	_,___ 

- P,iyingcash,write Pete Flentke, 	 t)ssrnaklng 	
lMan.qualltyoperation owner will sell inventory at 	 LOTS NEAR SANFORD I ... ________.—. - 	 ________________________ 

cost. This is a real money 	LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2'? 	AIRPORT, CLEAR ED & - 	 (Isod full Site hotel nnotr'I bed 	1236 Norwoocl Place, Orlando I 	 ---- 	 S s',s. exp. Patios, Driveways 
maker. Only $12S,000. 	 BATH, BARN ROOF, NEW I READY TO BUILD. SOME 	I 41-Real Estate Wanted 	ding Very cletin, $1195 0,1 p 	37804 Ph 305132 2002. 	 Alterations, Dressmaking 	 etc. Wayne Seal 327-ll2i 

POOL 	WITH 	PP)$l,47"V I 	TREES 57995, 	 . 	 Noll's Sanford Furniture - 	- 	-. --- -- 	- 	 - 	 Drapes. Upholstery 	 - 	--- - 

Salvaae. 17-97. cc, (if 	 ' 	 I- 

	

-' r '" 	 ',.,,-. 	 . WAIIRENS MAINT SERVICE UNBCC'-1cLc. lh.f. tt'30.( 	FENCE SS4,V11. 	 I LENT TERMS M,t(k 	
. Webuvaauity in houe, apf. 	322 177i 	 ' 	 ____________________ S%.,zi s.a. ',sj. ulain 01 lakes. 3 

BR. 28, C.H&A, paddle 	t, 	BEDROOMS, I/? BATHS, 	
CHOOSE FROM. 	 I 	vacant land. Lucky In 	

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. jlARGAlNHUNTER5PAI4AL)l5E 	Elect.&Gen Repair 

sea wall, dbl. car garage, 	 LARGE PORCH ON NICE 	2' ACRES ZONED MOBILE 	veslments, P.O. Box 29. 	971 Slnuer future Fully auto, I 	Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	That's Classified Ads 	 Residential Commercial 

carpet&muchmore.Pricedto 	CORNER LOT. CONVERT TO 	HOME IN GENEVA, $9,9go, 	Sanford 32? 174) 	 , -. 	repossessed, used very short I 	lurniture, Refrig., stoves, fools - 	 LesWarren-3736575 
DUPLEX. $7I5 	 excellent terms. 	 time. Original $391, bal Sill or ..........---- 	 , 	 I 	All Work Guaranteed sell. $17,500. 	 Webuyyourequity,closemn7lhrs. 	$2) mu. Agent 3391354 	 W"buyusedlurniture 	

- 	 'ywall 
IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 	SEIGLER REALTY 	

S ACRES NEAR UPSALA 	AWARDREALTY, INC. 	-- ------' 	 IURNITURE&THINGS 	___________________ 
TRANSFER STATION, 	 1197500 	 • off of lotal inventory of brand 	 5005 SanlordAve. 	 Land Clearing 

BROKER 	 NEEDS FILL, REDUCED TO 	 - 	 new interspning bedding, These 	5m,Bord 	 323 6593 	)rywall. Leilings. and Walls SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 	 ________________________ 
US. WE HAVE BUYERS! 	 $9,900. 	 47.A—M8rtgages Bight 	beds are not damaged or 	

repaired Pes & Comm.. 
2439 S Myrtle Ave. 

seconds but brand new hop line 	Good Quality BR, o 	 Remodel & Addihions 	 Landclearing, Fill O.rt& Clay 

	

Harold Hall Realty 	Sanford 	• 	 Orlando 	OSTEEN AREA PINE I CV. 	 & Soki 	 bedding sets only! Free local 	Other Furn., Ladder & tools 	 Call 3I 5399or 86? 0134 	 Chuck 
3710640 	 327 1517 	PRESS WOODS. ISACRES AT 	 . ''" 	delivery. Noll's Sanford Fur 	Privateparty 571 1918 	___________________________ 	 3277991 

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	 5800 PER WITH TERMS. 	Will buy 1st 1 2nd mortgages. We 	niture Salvage, 1792, So. oh 	-_________________________ 
also make Real Esthte . 	Sanford, 322 $721. 	 I Antiques, Modern Furniture. 	Groomlng& Boarding 

	

p23.5774 Day or Nigh! 	 WOODED DOUBLE LOT ON 	Business loeni. Florida Mar- 	
, Sterling Silver. Oriental Rugs, 	 Lawn & Larxlscang 

__________________________ 	
BRIARCLIFF, READY TO 	tgage Investment. iioi F. 	

Moving ho smaller place, selling 	Diamonds BrIdges Antiques 	Anin,,iI Haven ('rooming 8. 
BUILDI $1,500. 	 Robinson. Orlando, 4777976, 	

surplus Furniture. Dishes, 	373 7801 	
I 	Itoardinci Kennels Tliermo 	 (ERTIFIEDLAWN 2 BR, 18, CD, FR, lots of extras, 	 __________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	Misc. 323 3702 eve. 	
Buying Silver Coins IS to I or 	

stat controed heat, off floor 	 & LANDSCAPING FHA appraised at 5)0,950. 	 ____________________________ MAYFAIR GOLF FRONT LOT, --
- - - 

$1,050 dwn. Owner will pay all 
BETTER HOMES AREA. 	5O—sceiianeous for Sale -- 	

' 	
more alsogoldl sterling. Will 	

sleeping boxes W cater to 	FREE ESTIMATES 322-790? 
closing cotsts. MAKE OFFER. 	 ---- 	 52-AppIianes -  I pick up 831 8319. 	

your pet 327 5157 	 I ,  

Beds,Dbl.motelB.5,lmatt,$30 ........Light Houling LUXURY LIVING WE lILlY ('SF0 FURNITURE. I 	 ______________________ 

	

MELLONVILLE CORNER 	set. Sanford Auction, 1215 S. 	 MICROWAVE 	AF'PLIAI9CFS & PLUMBING 3 BR, 78, pool, BBQ, green 	
LOT, READY TO BUILD. 	French. 333-7340. 	 ________________________ 
s;,000. 	 Post, button, controls, has aro 	FIX T LIP ES 	Jenkins Fur 	 y atd Debris, Trash 

house, 1g. patio. 	

STE11STROv1 	 SILVERCLUB.JOINNOWI 	USt'I Shill in warr,,n,ly 	niture, 203 [.25th St. 3230911. 	NeedAHandyMan' 	 Apphoancesa,Mlsc. EXECUTIVE LIVING 

	

OVER AN ACRE FRONTING 	Admission $1 in silver, This 	Originally sois', assume pay ---' 	 - - -- I 	CAL MOYER 	 (LOCAL)319 537) Lake front livIng is avail. in this 
4½ acre estate. 3 BR, lB w- REALTY - REALTORS 	

ON 2 STREETS - ADJAC- - month'sbonus,$Ogal.ofgasat 	ments of $71 mu Agent 339 	 69—Stamps-oiln 	I 	W000MAKING& 	I 
guest cottage, fruit trees. 	 ENT TOA PARK NEAR WIL- 	SOC per gal. 131.1319. 	 ee6 	 -- 	 - 	

.-__ 	
j 	HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

	

Sanora wall the extrasl C. 	CELLENT TERMS. 	 FOR SALE: EIec. blanket dbl 	KFf9MOPE WASHER 	F'.irts, 	
Silver for Sale, Mercury & 	 Painting 

	

BEAUTIFUL I BR, 28 home in 	SON SCHOOL. $17,500. EX- 

	

HIA, ww carp., pan. FR, eat- 	 , 	cont.; quilts; cast iron Dutch 	''"' Used Mactimes 	 Roosevelt Dimes, Liberty 	making custom furniture 	_____________________________ 
Standing 	Halves, 	Silver 	 323 2361 eve. 	

P.lnit:nq by Anthony Corino I65 oven; oil painting; linens; 1g. 	MOONEY APPL lANCES 	
dollars, etc. 32 x face value, 	 --_______________ in kit., pantry I. morel BPP 

picture frame; misc. 377 616$. ...'i 0691 	 sOme lower 615-1051 ask for 	Handyman. minor ci rep., 	Quality Int, or Ext., presp,'e SERVICE CONTRACT. Just I 

	

CROCEZTT ___________ 	 ___ 

Washer repo OF deluxe model 	Ron. 	 plumb., carp., free est., 21 hr. L cleaning. Free Esf 327007) $57,500. 	 __________ 
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in Spring Green, Gold Ch 	

S 	 or interior-exterior 	
. 	 Phillips 	
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- 	 tsghtseal for most con- 	mond point, 8d 	 • 	a, 	Standard 	 _ 	 schedules telephone logs and records, office appointment Washington In January in exchange for it promise to help it 	be a candidate for the Longwood (it', Council but was news conference with \B( reporter David Brinkley it • 	 struction jobs 	 or 16d 	 tip 	 schedule and any correspondence that may have taken place 	non-existent Arab sheik gain entry to the United States in the 	disqualified by then (It) Clerk Onnie H homimmte because 1k 	plamned that Mayerapparently introduced Jerrs Spicer 

	

- 	 .3" and 6" Cabinet 	 between Kelly and five individuals. 

	

event an uprising took place mn his own country. Kell) has said 	was not a registered toter in Seminole Counts 	 \htitland businessman to Ciuzio who in turn introduced 

	

11 fl. oz. Cartridge 	 tip. The Individuals named In the subpoena, Purvis said, include 	he accepted the money as part of his own investigation to 	According to documents lie filed with the city'at that time lie 	Ciuzio to Kelly at a luncheon inceting at Lord Chuniley's Pub ___________________________________ 	 Eugene "Gino Cluzioof Longwood, Leonard Mayer, formerl) 	determine what was in%ol%ed 	 was emplo)cd bs I & M Fnterprises Inc of Ike Ho id Winter 	in Altamonte Springs lie said that Ciuzio and Kell y met about 
of Longwood, William Rosenberg of Lynbrook, N.Y. Stanley 	Published reports are that the $25,000 was a down payment 	Park The firm was involved in insurance and labor relations 	 See hi I I V1 Page 2A 
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